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• LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
, 

'Wed7teBday, lOth N01'smber, 1948. 

The Assemblj ~  in the Assembly Chamber of t.h.e Council ~ ~  at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdut Rahim) m the 
~ . • 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL AN'swus. 

METHOD 011' RJDOB'tTITMJDN't OF CuSTOMS PB:mVBNTIVE OFFICEB8. 
68 •• Xr. Lalchaud .avalrat: (8) Will the Honourable the Finance Memb9 

be pleased to st"to t,he method by which the recruitment of Preventive Officers 
ill made in CustoOms Offices iu India. particularly in the Karachi Ouetoms 
~  . 
(b) Are there any rules or ~ ~ . orders prescribing qualificr.trons, 

academic and others, for entering this service? If not, do Government propose 
to fr:.me such rules? 

(0) Is it 0. fact'that info.rmer times there was defrth of qualifie.d graduates 
and double graduates, speCially amongst the Mohammadan . candidates, who 
aspired for these posts and, therefore, the appointments were being made not. 
on auy such solid qualificationll but 'bn judging their physique and appearances? 
If so, is that system still ~  in Customs Offices for making the selec-
tion? -

(d) Do Ocvermnent proposf' toO refonn the Ryt!tem of recruitm£'nt:' If so, 

• 

how? If not. why not? _ • 
(e) Arc there any rules or orders specifying qualifications for appoillting. 

Exsminel'9 in Customs Houses in India? If 80, wbat, and what is the method 
by which they are selected? 

(f) IE direct recruitment made for Exa.miners' posts or are they raisad by 
promotic.1J? If, by Doth, what is the percentage of each? 

'!'he Honourable 8n: Jeremy Baiaman: (a) to (C). The Honourable Member'S 
attention is invited to ~  reply given to his question No .. 326 .)n the 11th 
March, HMO. Th., position has 110t changed since then," • 
. (d) The present I:lystem of recruitment is· working satisfactorily and no 

cbange iii considered necessary. . 
(c:) Yet;, Sir. All Arts or a. Science degree is the minimum educational ~ 

fication p.rcscribed fC'r direct. recruitment, which is made through the Provincial 
Public Service ConmJission in Madras and by selection by the Collel'toIi! of 
Customs at Bombav and Karachi. There are no Examiners in the Cnlcutta 
Custom House. - • 

(f) Vacllneies ill the Examiners' grade are usually filled by direct recruit-
ntent. Appointments by transfer of ministerial staff possessing the neoessary 
qualificatiODs are ~  made occasionally. No definite percentage has been 

~  for such appointments but this question is under considerathn. 
Kr. Lalchand .avalrai; Why is the Honourable Member getting shy alld 

not giving this wO!,k to the 1>ublic Servil'e Commission ': 
JIr. ~  (':"ht: ~ . .  Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not think that is a. 

pl'oller form of question; :vou had better put it in proper form. 
JIr ,Lalcband Havalrai: Why does the Hononra.ble Member hesitate to give 

this work -to the Public Servicc-Col!lmission, especially when the public 0PIlUOD 
is different from the Government Qpinion? • . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Bai8man: The question has been examined and 
in ptovinces ~ it is found possible to enli!3t the services of the Public 
Sel viCtl Commissio:l, this has been done. . 

.1Ir. LalcblDd' Havalrai: When there is 1\ joint Public Service Commission 
for Bombay and Sind, I want to know why these appointments to the prevenlilve 
service sre ~  Ol.II:v by ~ ~ and voices and why they should not be. given 
to the Pubbe Servtce Conlmlllslon? . 

(. i07 ) 



108 LllQISLATIVE M ~. [10TH Nov. 1948. 
1Ir. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahipl): 
Mr. r.lohaad llavalral: I am asking a quest,ion. 

That is an uguttlent. 

Mr. PreIld8llt . {The HOl,lourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. One can argue in the 
form 01 Ii quest;iou .. Next question. . 

lIr. r.lchULd Bavalral: I am a.skillg why is not this ~ going tCl be 
followed? - . 

lit. PJeBid8llt ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I disallow it. 
DEATH OF MAJOR E. K. MARTIN IN IRAQ. ... . ~. . 

64. -Sir 1'. B . .Tames: Will the War Secretary be plea$ed t() state: 
(a) whether be is aware- . -

'(i) that Major E. M. Martin, Commandant of No, 86. Rest Camp Partorce, 
'died while 011 active service in It-aq on the 2lst December, 1942; -

(ii) that he had been medically exaUlined by the .military authoritiell a\1d 
passed as fit. for general service in May, ]941, when he was ~ years 8 months 
old; 

(iii) thut after being posted to Delhi on the 18th .3uly" 1941, he hud a 
severe attack of malaria and was detained in hospital. for several Wfleks; 

(iv' that he was subSiQuently posted to Iraq; and ,. 
(v) that the medical and ~  authorities have ~  held that he .. bad 

extensivd coronarv ath.eroma, that he died of heart failure, and that bis dt'ath 
was not brought about '01' aggravated to ally material extent by the conditions 
of military service.;. , 

(b) whether the Government of India have accepted this opinion and held 
tha.t his widow is not .~  to any pension; 

(c) whether the facts that Major Martin was passed as fit for general ser-
vice ~  the medical authorities when he had extensive c:oronary e.theromft,· Rnd 
~  sf tel' c senre attack of malaria he 'was sent overseas do not impose some 

~ upon the Government of India to pay to his widow eithtor pellsion 01' 
~  ]Jension or compensation; I , 

Cd) whether there is any appeal against .the decisitlll of the' Government 
of India in this or in similar cases; . 

(e) wJlf-lther he is aware of the Pensions Appeal Tribunals Bill recently dis-
~  in the Parliament of the United Kip.gdom which prov!desfor a right 

uf appo.al on entitlement issues in respect of disable.ment cir death of members 
of the Armed For<:es and the .uxiliary Services; . 

(f) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of enacting 
similar legislation to provide for appeals OIl 'entitlement issues, particularly 
in thoHd which arille in neath cases; snd • '. ' 
. (g) whether he is aware that the outstandings due to Major MartYn en his 

death 0:1 the 21st December. 1942, have not yet been rec1!ived by his' ~ 
Kr. C. M. Trtvedi: (n) (i), (iv) find (Y). Yes. 
(n) (ii). The officer was medically eXIlIl?ined by the military medieai RlItho-

ritiei and on being' eommisRioned 011 lst .July, 1941, was placed in category 
"n" permammtly.- Suchclossification indieated thut the officer was not fit 
for general service, but fit for all ~  duties in India. and for garrison 
duties, base or tines of communication duties abroad, or for specially sele·clen 
employment abroa,l,. 'I'he appointment he WIlS holding as Commandant, No. 
36 Rest Camp, Paiforce._ wus a form of emp.loyment selected to suit the medi-
cuI category of the officer, . 

. (a) (iii). On 21st Augnst, 1941, he was admitted to the British Military 
Hos]Jitlll, Delhi, ~  It ~  caught attack of malaria. The attack WRSnc.t 
severe the patient Tesporided well. to treatment a1'ld was' discharged from HQspitat 
on 9th September. 1941, as recovered. 

(b) Yes. . 
.~ (c) I invite the attention ~  the Honourable Member to the reply to }lart 
(a) (ii) qf the question. . .' 
.' (d! The decision in this case was given by the Secretary ~ State and an 
Rppeu! lie.s to the Appeal Tribunal Board in thii and simila.r cases. ~ Oov-
('l'J,unent ()f Indja havp been )nfermed that the ~  is under ~  .• 

(e) and (£). Yes, Bir. -: 

. ~  .• 4111_ •• 2 ________ • 



STARRED QUBSTIONS AllD' ANSWERS. f- 109 
(g) Np amount was due to Majol' Martin ~ the date of his death. 9n the 

other himd, his account showed a debit; balance. -. 
r Sir F. •• Jamer. May I ask the Honourable Member whether there 18 lUi 
appeal against the decision of the Secretary 'of State in the case ,of dependants 
rE1sident in the United Kingdom so affected at p"esent? • 

JIr. 0: •. Trivedi: Yes, Sir. ' 
SIr .. :I. Jamea: Mav I further ask him whether that nleans that there 

is 110 appeal IIgr&inst the 'decision of the Government of India in the_ cuse of 
deI,endants permanently resident in this ('ountry who may be so affected? 

:Mr. 0: II.· Trivedi: May I explaill the position. in some greater det'loil? 
Dependants of officers Imd men of the British Army have· a right of appeal to 
the appeal tribunals, wherever the dependants are.' Dependants. of the person-
nel of the Indian Anny' and the Indian pnattached ~  who are under the rule-
~  control Qf the Secretary of State. huvs a right of appeal to the apponI 

tribunals. There is DO right of appeal for the personnel of the Indian ~  
who nre subject to the rule-making control of the Gbvernment of India; -but 
as I have said, ~  question is being considered. _ 

Sir 7 ••• ~  Mav I ask my Honourable friend whether, m view of the' 
very great importance of 'this matter, he. can assure the House that the Govern-
ment of India will give urgent con.sideration to the proposal to put the per-
sonnel of the' Indinn Army subject to the rule-making powers of tlie Govern-
ment (If India on the same basis? -

• Kr. O ••• Trivedi: I assUre the House that we are dealing with thiK ques-
tion with as Il1Ul'h expedition os possible. . ' 

RESIGNATION OF MR. J. R. BLAIB, I.C.S. 
65. *1Ir. GoviDd V. DeBbmukh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 

ple!l.&e stAte if he is aware of the resignation of Mr. J. R. Blair, I.C.'S., lalf'ly 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal? Was it in any way connected 
'with the b1l63ch of conduct rules? Was it enforced on him? 

~ Did he instruct the Government of the Central Provinces to ~  au 
order like the one dated the 25th September of thot Government on Hatavaaa, 
a Nagpur daily paper, asking for bie disclosure of the name' and addres,; of 
the pp-I."son s.pplying the information about Mr. Blair's resignation? Was thia' 
ordtlr l.\l1der the 'Defence of India Rules? ,_ . 

ThC! Honourable Sir B.egiDald ~  (Il) I am aware of the recent retIre-
ment of Mr. J. R. ~ Mr. Blair's retirement was voluntary and was in no 
way conneded with anv breach of t.h£' Government Sei·Vo.nts' Conduct- Rules . 

. (b) The Government.' of the Central Provinces were asked to obtain" from 
the -editor of the Hitavada newspaper of Nagpul', information as to the source 
of an article entitled "Another civilian resigns. Story of a censo:ted letter" 

. ~ hich appeared in the issue of that newspaper dated 21st of August. This 
article purported to disclose the working of the censorship, and it, was clearly 
necessary in the interests of Military Security as well 8S in the public interest 
to investigate its origins. The Government of the Central Provinces were 
M('ordiugly authorized to resort to Defence Rule II!) ,if the editor of the 
Hitavada declined to give tl.is informatioll ,'oluntarily. I would 4Jvite the 
Honourable Member's attention to the commlmique i$sued by Government on 
this subject-on October 22nd, a copy of which I plnce on. the table of the House. 

Oopy 0/ the Oommunique i88ued by the GOt1ernmen't of India, Home Departmenl. 
New Delhi, on the 22nd Ootober, 1943. 

Certain sections of the Presl have recently ,condemned. t.he act.ion of, Government. in 
allking the editor of a newspaper to disclose t.he source of his informat.ion in regard to • 

. part.icular article aDd in ulling the powers provided by law for enforcing such a requut.. 
Their action haa been characierised .. an unjustifiable at.tempt. to pry into the private 
afraira of newspapers and to interfere With t.he well-IIIItablilhed journalistic conventiOll 
that the relations between an editor and hil correlponllent. are confidential. ' 

The article in respect of which Government de.ired information alleged that otliciaJ 
action ~ been taken ~  a ,P!Irticulia ofticer of Government on ~  baaia of • private. 
~  • written to a relatIVe, which had been C8naored and brought to the notice of the 

tllper authoritiel. The information contained in the article. if tl'1l8, could only han . - A2 
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1.10 '. .  . p1 t dillregard of the provilionl of the Official Sllentl 
~  ~  ~ .~ ~  t.1:: t:.· operations of t.he cenllOn are, in.tO . ~ 

&0 ,0 loaed If D the ot.her hand the infonnatlOlI was unt:rae, I amoun ,e 
10 be di- tiack '0: the integrity of 'Government and their officera. In ~  _cue, ,the 
mOil. un air a  d t' 1  . f t' 'an ollenee 

~  of. ~~~ t.anen la lo::..:n::t ~  that the matter called for tbe mOBt. 
In tuese Cll"cwu8 cell, h  t 'f th h  d be a.a leakage of official 

~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~  ~ ~  ~ ~  or: if the aUegat.ion pJOved to 
lJt:,' oundllll8 an undeaefved Blur on thelr officers might be I'emoved, .  ' 
!the ~  .of India agree that it il undesirable !D all ~  cll"cumstances to 

(listurb the confidential relations that axilt between an editor a.nd hll ~ ~  but. 
.ditors cannot expect. that any ~  convention, ~  honoured by time ~  
.usage, should be allowed to ~  the law. ~~ . it. III clearly necessary, -bot.h lD 
ihc public intereat and also in ~  ~ .  of ~  aecunty, that abuses of the cenllOr· 
fihip or  of the ralell of censorshlr, If they have IUdeed occllrred, should bf! stopped by .all 
-peIBible means, and. it is Government's dut.y. to ~  that the ~  o,f private correa-
pondence remain private to the greateBt extent pOllllbl.. under the eXlpocles of war. If 
.editors wish their confident.ial relatioDII. with t.heir correBpondenta 'to be respected, Govern· 
ment IUJd members of the ppblic1 whether ~  happen. to ~ !>fficialB or ~  ~ . no ~  
Tight in common faimeas to. claim. that neIther editorial priVilege nor offiaaJ lDdlBCl'etion 
slfould be allowed t() ("XiPnd with impunity to the disrurtion of the ~~ confidential 
':relations that Bbould subsist.· between tbe C8D110fS and these whose private correspondence 
it is t.heir dutY' to examine. , 

lIr. Govind V. Deshmulrh: With reference to part lb), who authorised or 
who solicited thiR explanation? Was it the Government of India or the Gov-. 
('mment of the province where  he was Flerving? . 
The Bonoarable Sir ::&egiDald llazweU: The Government of India raised t.he 

question in ,the first instnm'e, ~  Bsked the Provineial Government to: take 
the appropriate action. ' 
JIr. ·LIlcbaDd' HavaJnt: May I know if it is ~  policy of the Government 

to give reafJO!ls in case an I.C.S. gentleman resigns his post'? 
The lloDourable Btr Reginald Kaxwell: No. 
JIr. Lalch4Dd Havalrat: Why not? 
:Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh: Mav I know whether in the letter by which 

he tendered resignn tioJ+ voluntarily,' he gave lilly reasons or he merely said "r 
wish to resign"? I 

(No answer was gkren.) 

REPATRIATtON OF ITALIAN PmSONERS IN !lmIA. 

61 •• JIr. aovlDd V. Deahmukh: (a) Will the War Secretary pleastl, st-ate 
if the Government of India has sent or intends to send the !laHan prisouers 
~~~~~  ' 
(b) Has there been any correspondence with HiS Majesty's Government nil 

this point? H 80, has it he.en brQught t.o the notice of His Majesty's Govern-
nlent f.hatif these prisoners were sent out of India, it will release a considerable 
amount of food for the eonsumption of the army as -well as the civil popula-
tion? 
lIr, 0 ••. 'l'rivedi: (8) and (b). The question is still under considel'lltion 

in consultation with His Majesty's Government. -
K'r. Gcmnd V. Deahmukh: Is it not high time, in view of the fact that 

there is scarcity of food -in Indin. that this matter ahould have been consideretl 
long ago? Since when ill this matter under cODsideration? Since when has 
the Government of' India been in communication with His Majesty's Govern-
ment? .. 
Xr. O ••• '!'rived!: The matter hUB been IDlder correspondence with the 

Secretary of State for about six weeks. . 
Sir i. K. lames: May I ask my Honourable friend whether. he is aWaTe 

of the fact that there is a great denl of waste of food at theFie ('amps and iih'atl 
I'octmtly a certain prisoner of war camp sent a. deputation to Dl'. Gilbert Fowler 
in ~  asking fO!'"8 recipe as to how to make compost out of bread, Rnd 
that this has been brought to the attention of the G. O. C. of the SouthElm 
Army? ,  ' •  . 

Mr. O ••• TIi.ecll": J am not aware. o£..that. 
Sir 1'. K • .lam .. : Will the Honourable Member look into that question? 
lIr. C. x.;' '1'rlvedl: Yes, Sir. ,. .  . 
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PaDdlt Laklhmt Kuda lIalua: Will· my Honourable friend indicate the 

quantity of foodstufts consumed by these lta)ian prisoners in this country? 
. Mr. O ••• TrIvedi: I should like, to hp.ve notice of this question. . 

PaDdlt Labhm1 KaD" Kaiva: Can the Honourable Memoer give any idea .r 

of the ('ost involved in the matter of these foodstuffs:), • 
Kr. O ... TrIvedi: I am afraid I have not got the information relMlily 

available with me. . 
IIr. K. O •• 8011: Is it a fact that the standard of t.reatment which these 

Italian and other prisoners of war receive approximates more or leas to the. 
- traditione.J standard of hospitality that is shown to sons-in· law in Indian house· 

hold ~ • . 
x.r. O .•• TriVddi: The treatment is ~  by international conventions 

on tht:' subject. ." 
SBLEO'l'ION Oli' PBRSONNBL OF CONCERT P ARTIBS FOR BRITISH 'AND INDIAN TROOPS. 

87. *JIr. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Will the Honourable the Defence Member 
please state the 1Uf·thod of selectioJl Rnn the designlitioll or the officer who 
actually selectp the personnel of the concert ~  to entertain (i) the British 
troOpq, and (ii) the Indian troops? Do the Government. of India . bear the 
whole expenditure of entertaining the British troops? 

Mr •. L. I. D. WakelJ: The officer responsible for the selection of entertain-
mel\t personnel is the Director·General of Welfare and Amenities aseisted by 
the Assistant Adjutant Gelleral in charge of Amenities, Comforts and Enter-
tuinments for Services and a British officer ill the case of British troops, and 
an Illdian officer with expcrieU'tle of the ~  ~  in the csaP.' 
of Indiun troops. 

'l'he method of selection is by trial of the performances)y the above-
mentioned officers. 'rwo·thirds of the cost of entertainment of BritisJ1 troops 
is paid by His MajestJ's Government and one-third is paid by the Government 
of India_ . . ' ..... 

• r. Govind V. Deshmukh: Am I right in QeHeving that even the selection 
of personnel so far as Indian troops are concerned is entrusted to a perSOIl who 
is not an Indian but who is 8n European? . 

Mr. L. I. D. Wakely: That is not. my information. 
Pandit Lak8hmJ ltanta· Kalka: ·Do·thes·e concert parties go overseas? 
1Ir. L. J. D. Wakely: Not that I 8nl 811'are of. . , 

_ Pandit Lakabmi Kana Kaitra: I am asking whether these' concert· parties 
which ure 'selected h ... the Government of India tour rOWld wherever these 
troops are stationed? • 

Kr.L. I. D. Wakely: Yes .. 
PancHt T;aJrabmf Kanta Kaiva: Is the Honourable ::\:lember aware that the 

eoncert parties included duncit}g girls? 
Mr. L. J. D. Wakely: No. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE INDIAN SOLDIBBS BOARD. 
88. ·.r. GoV1Dd V. Deabmukh: Will the Honourable the Defenbe Member 

please ~  .. 
(8) what the eonstitution of the Indian Soldiers' Board is; 
(b) ~ the members of the present Board are; and· 
(c) the lIames of the towns where the branches of the Board if thert he 

any, are located? . , 
Mr. L. J. D. ~  I pI8ct> a statement 011 that ~ . 

Statement. 
(al The constitution is &8 follow.:-

(1) l'rt.ideR'-
.A member of His Excellency the Governor General'. Executice Council nominated b1 Hia 

Excellency the Viceroy. . 
(2) /:liz memller_ 

'1. BiB Excellency t.he Covl'l"llor of Lhe PunjalJ ......... : ... :.' .... offiri". 
2. Two other members of the Executive Council nominated .bv His E:xcellency the Viceroy. • • 

EIIC.offici_ 
~. Adjutant. General in lnelia. 
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4. SeC1'8tal'y ~ the Government of India in. th\l Defenoe Dl.'parl.lllent. 

. 5. l<'inaDcia} Adviler, Military ~ . .  . 
(3f Set:ntary-
All Under Secretary to the Go\"el'nllleut of India in t.& lJefe!\ce Department. 
(b) The followini are the names of the Pl'elliden't, Membera and &'cretary of the pl'8lent 
Board :-

~

Thu Hon'ble Malik Sir l<'h'Oz Khan Noon, f{:C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Defence Member., 
.1Ie'II/I(-.18- . 

His Excellency' Sir Bertrand Glancy, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., ·l.C.S., Govel'nor 'of the 
l'uujab. _. 
Thll Hon'ble Sir Jeremy RaiBJll8D, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., FinaDce Memlwr. 
The Bon'ble Sirdar Sir Jogendra SinJh, EducatioD Health and Lands Member. 

~ HOD'ble Mr. C. M~ . G. Ogilvle, C.S.I., C.B.E., I.C.S., !)efence SecretaI")' . 
• Lieut.·General W. B. G. Bakel", C.B., D:S.O., O.B.E., Adjutant ~ ~  India. 
E T. Coates, Esq., C.S.I., ~. . .  J.e.s., Finllncial Ad\'iler, Militar)' Finance. 

J:)t.Cletary-
S. R. Kaiwar, Eaq., I.C.S .. Under Secretary, Defence DepartDmlt; 
(c) There are no "branches" of the Indian Soldiers' Board. Li/lt showing the DamN of 

the District and State Soldiv.' Boarda in India folloWII: . '. 

1. Ambala. 
I. ~. , 
3. Attock (Oampbellpur) 
~. Ferozepme. 
6. Gujranwala. 
6. Guj .... t. 
7. Gurudaejriir. 
8. GurgaaD. 
9. HiSBU'. 

J.Agra. 
'2. Aligarh, 
3. Allahabad. 
4. Almora. 
5. Azamgarb. 
. 6. Balla. 
7. Bara BaDki. 
8. Bareilly. 
9. Buti. 
10. IMlend-babr. 
11. Cawnp0r8. 
'12. Debra Dun. 
13. Etab. . 

1. Hazara (Abbottabad). 
I. Kabat. 
3. MardaD. 

) 

I. Abrqadnagar. 
2. Belgaom. 
3. Bijapur. 
4 •. Dharwar 

1. Akola. 
2. Amraoti. 

1. Champarao. 
2. Patna. 
a. Ranchi. 

DISTRICi:.sOLDIERS' BOARDS. 
, Punjab 

'10. Hoshiarpur •.. 
11. Jbelum. 
12. JuIl1ll1dur. . 
'13. KaDgra (Dharamaala) 
14. Kamal. 
)6. Labore. 
16. Luc:nu-. 
17. Lyallpur. 
18. MiaDwali. 

Uniled Prot1incu 

19. Ml)ntaomery. ~ 
20. MultaD. 
In. Raw.tpiodi. 
22. RobtaIL 
23. Shahpur (Sargodba) 
U. Sheikhupura. 

~ Sialkot. 

14. Etawah. 27. Moradabad.· 
15. Fatebpur. 28. Muttra. 
16. Farrukhabad (Fatehprh) .. 29. Muzalf'aroapr, 
17. Fyv.abad. '30. Partabgarh. 
18. Ghazipur. .  _ 31. Rai Bareilly. 
19. Garb"al (LaosdOWDS). 32. . ~ • 
20. Gonda. 33. SbabjahaDpur. 
21. Gorakbpur. 34; Sitapur. 
22. Bardoi. . 36. SultaDpur. 
23. Jha.nai. 36. Unao. 
U. Luolmow. 37. Benares. 
26. MaiDpuri. 38. Badaun. 
26. Meerut. 

N onh· WeM Frrmlift' Provinu 
4. Nowahera. 6. Waziriat6J!. (Dera Iamail 
5. P __ war. Khan). 

. BpmbGy. 
6. Kbaodeah (Eaet and West). 
6. Kolaba. 
7.POO!l8:' 

Omtral Provincu. 
3. BuldaDa. 
4 •. Jubbulpo1'8 •. 

Delhi. 

Delhi. 

Bojpul/JrKJ. 

8. Ratnagiri. 
'9. Satan. 
10. Sholapur. 

---
6, N8IPur. 
6. Yeotmal. 

AJmer·Merwara (IJeBwar), Ajmer. 
BU-. 

4. SaDtal Pargaua. 6: Shababad (Arrah); 
5. Baraa (Chapra). -'1. Singbbhum. 

,A"6Gm. 
1. Shilloog. 2. Sylhet. 

Bengal. 
1. ChittagoDi. 2. Bakarpnj (Bariaal). 

IIyderabatl (lHccan). 

seounderabad, C/o Headquarten, DeooAn Diltriot. Bolal'lUD. 
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I. Ceded Diatriota' Board, 
Ouddapah. 

t. qnttoor. 
3. Cotmbatore. 

MadrGa. • 
6. Kistua, M ~ 
7. Madras City ~  

Madras. 
8. Madura-RamDad. . 
9. :Malabar, Caliout. 

12. Bout Aroot, Cuddalore .. 
13. Tanjore. 
14, Tinnevelly. 
15. Triohinopoly. 
16. ViugapataJD. 4. Godavari (Eut and West), 

EllOl'e. 10 .• North Arcot, Vellore. • • • 
15. Guntur-NeUore, Guntar. 

I. Alwar. 
I. Bharatpur. 
3. BikaDer. 

1. BiJaapur. 
I. Faridkot. 
B. Jind. 

. ' 

I. Kolhapur. 
I. Kurundwad (Junior). 

11. Salem. . 
STATE SOLDIERS' BOARDS. 

gull_. 
1. Jammu. 
2. Jrlirpur • 
3. Poonoh (Palandri). 

. Rajpulcma. 
4. J&lPur. 
3. Jodhpur. 
6. Mewar. 

Punjab. 
!: ~ . 
6. Malerkotla •. 

HyderabGd (.DfcccJIl). 
AUl'IUlpbad. 

DeccGn BIGIM. 
3. Pbaltan; 
4. Sangli. 

O_NIl I fldia. 
Gwalior. 
Ramuapr (Bq.rea State). ' 

7. BUDdi. 
i8. Dhqlpur. 

7. Nabba. 
8. Patiala. 

6. Sawantwam. 

ACTIVlTIlIlS OF SUBHAS baA.NDlU BOSE IN EAST ASIA. 

69. ·Sardar llaagal Singh: Win the Honourable the HQme Memhlr please 
state: 

(a) whether G"vernment have got any infonnation .about the recent activities 
4)f Babu Subhas Chandra Bose in East, Asia; 

'. (b) whet.ber it is a fact that a large force namt'd "Indian National Army" 
is ~ raIsed under Babu Subhas Chandra Bose in East Asia by the Japtmp.b'. 
for the purpose 01 in·vading InClla; and ".. 

(c) whet.her the Indian prisoners of war in Japanese hands have been forced 
to JOUl this army'! 

The Honourable Sir :Reginald IbxweU: (a.) Yes. 

• 

(b) Enemy broadcasts' provide reason for supposing that a.u attempt ill 
:which Subhas Chandra Bose has probably taken a large part, has been IIrnade " 
to forn" an Indian force 011 militnry lines to assist the Japanese. 

. (c)· The statements of prisoners of· -wal', who have escaped from the Japa. 
neRe, leave little doubt that the latter have attempted to force Indian prisoner!:> 
of w(,r to perfonn duties entirely outside the sanction of international law nhd 
It is lil{ely thut the force I referred to above includes a llulllber of IndiHIl mili. 
tary personnel who have been forcibly' converted from their allegiance. 

:IIr. T. T. Xrlshn&m&eha.r1: i\-lav 1 IIsk the Honourable Member if in the 
-case of· an,V of t.heBe InmflJ'l militli.ry personnel who are prisoners of waf in 
Singap()re and other areas the· ~ to their families have been stopped 
in ludiC- because of their taking part ip this campaign?' . 

The Bonourable Sir.Jteglnald Maxwell: I must have l'otice of that question, 
TREATMENT 'OF ~  PRISONERS AND CONGRESS DETENUS. 

70. "'S&rdar "ngal Slnp: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
.tate wbat action has been· taken-, to improve the conditions of. tho .}1bliti('al 
prisoners and Congress detenus after the debate held last session on the rAsohi-
tioll moved by Mr. '1'. T. Krishnamachari. with particular reference to the fol-
lowing itemo:-

(i) -Diet Allowallce; 
(ii) Interviews and letters; 
(iii) Booke, newspapers aJ?d games; and 
(iv) :Family Allowance? 
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(b) &s any Family Allowancei been given to the family of any Congre';; 
~  j[1 the! Punjab? If so,what is the name of.the detenu, Bnd the amouRt 

of allowance. sanctioned? -, . 
(c) What is the difference between 6 "security priSoner" and a .. dett!Au "?" 

Is there .any difference in their treatment? If so, wb,at? 

'!'he HonourAble Sir. BeglDald Jluwel1: (8.) I am not yet in possession of. 
details for all prJovinces, .. but as a result of correspondence with the Provhlces 
since Mr. Krishnamachari's resolution a considerably larger measure of uniform-
ity has Illready been ~  in the· treatment of security prisoners. As 
'regard!! diet ~  it is now generally accepted that these,. in the case 
of all foecurity prisoners, must be ~  better than those provided "for tho 
cbn'esponding grades of convicted prisoners. As regards interviews and lett.erli, 
all Pruvinces now allow Congress security prisoners to correspond with mem-
b'eri of their families' 011 domestic matters. Most Provinces allow ~ 

but SOIne have not ~ . been able t-o see their way to doing so. As regardli 
book!;, newspapert; and games, I have no 1'eason to believe that any security 
. prisoner sutlers from a lack of suitable reading mutter or ~  for recrca· 
,tiOll. ~  regards family allowances, the general principle has ~  accepte(t 
that the." may be gmntM where the detention of the person eoncerued hIlS 
d('pliVt'd .his family of a legitimate sourl!e of income a.nd has resulted in renl 
hardship.' . .. -
(0) 1 have no detailed information. 
(c) 'fhe term!; ~  prisoner' nnd 'detenu' are synOnymous. 

SardJ.r MaD.gal Smp: May I know whether any intelviews are allowed to. 
Congress security prisoners in the Punjab? H'lS the. Honourable Membet· IIny 
information about that? - . 
-The llcmOura1ale Sir' B.8gblald Jluwell: No. They are not allowed in Lh6 

. Punjab. •  . .  -
Sardar Jlugal Singh: Ar:. regards books, is it. not 8 fact that tl1e ~  

pl'iSfJ!1el'Fl are not -allowed to take books inside the jail but that the b01ks 
shouhl be sent to the jail Jibl'sr;y fil"flt and then the books are issued to the 
security prisoners ~ 
. The Honourable Sir lte&in&ld Kanen: Thet'e is no general rule 011 that 
subject. That will depend 011 the practice-in each province. 
Sardar llaDgal Singh: I may infonn the Honourable Member of my (;.wn: 

personal knowledge that the Punjab Government has issued a circular that 110 
COllgrest: security prisoners ('an import any books but t,hose books should first. 
be se\lt to the J ... ibrarv. ., 
iii. Preai4ent ~ HonoUl'able Sir.Abdul' Uahim): T!le Honourahle Member 

has" got the information. He is not putting a question. . 
Sardar Ilangal Singh: I ask whether that eire'nlsr still stands, or the Gov-

ernment of India haw nsked the Punjab Government to change it? _ 
Th .. JloDourable Sir B.egin.ald Kuwel1: No. We have not entered into 

details of the practice followed in regard fo the Rupply of books to security 
prisoners. 
Sardar Jlangal Singh: 'rhen what grounds have the Honourable Member to 

sav that the treatment of prisoners has improved after the discussion in this 
HOllSfi 'of the Resolution of Mr. Krishnamachal'i? 
fte lIoDourable ·Sir D.eglDald .&sWell: Treatment of prisoners does nIJI; 

consist exclusively in giving t\tem books. . ..,. 
Mr. T, T, KrilhDamachari: May I ~  the Honourable Member with regard 

to fhi!; ~  of treatment that the Government of India is trying to 
achieve all over the provine'es, whether the cond.itions that 8re imposed for 
release of certain prisoners in the provinces have' also been drafted by the 
OoverJlmEl'Dt of India on the basis of ,securing uniformity? 
fte JlODourable Sir B.eginald Kanen: I am afraid 1 do not underRtana. 

what the Honou1'llble Membet is referring to. . 
1If, T.  T. KrilhDamachari: I would iike to repeat my question ~  your 

permis!!ion, Sir. Provincial Governments have otlered to release some of the 
'see'urity prisoners on I!ertain conditions. Have an tiJose cO,nditions alsQ ·beel? 
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discussed between the different GovernmeJts and approved by the Govemmeni 
of ~  on the basis of securing uniformity? I 

The Honourable Sir Beglnald Maxwell: No. That ~  obviously oe a 
ma.ter which the Provincial Government would have to cODinder on the merlta. 
of each esse... . 
Sardar Mangal SiDgh: Will the Honolirable Member ~  enquiries from 

the Punjub whether', the? have given nn;y family allowance to ~.  Congrl3ss. 
security prisoner? ". .  . 
The Honowable Sir B.eglDald Maxwell: Yes. I w111 make such ~ . 

if we have not already got the inforrnl1tion, but the Honourable. Member 11lIgh.t 
give notice {If the question as that will be the most ~  method 0!-
dee.ling with the subject. ... . 
Kr. Abdul Qalywn: May I know if any IDstructlons have been Issued by 

the C'TOvemmcnt of India to the prOVillC('E-that t.he members of the Ass'!mbly 
should be the last to be released 01' should Dot be released? 
The lIoDourable Sir Reginald Kaxwell: No. 
_ Kr. Abdul Q&iyum: MIlY I know if in the :Frontier ~  .while there 
have been wholesale releases, all the M.L.A. 's ha.ve been keptlllslde? . 
The Honourable Sir Jl.egiD&ld lIuwell: That shows what dangerous people 

thev must be.' '  . 
. Kr . .Abdul QaJyum: If; the HOllourablp Member ~ .  they are being 
constantly released on parok but during the Assembly seflsion they are all .;hut 
up'! 

(No answer.) 

POSITION CONOERNINO RECRUITMENT TO EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS. 

71. ·Sardar Kangal Singh: (a) Will toe War Secretary please state ~ 

direct recruitment to the Emergency Commissioned Ranks has been altogether-
stoppud for His Majesty's Land 'Forces, or whether the old methode of selee--
tiOll has ~  modified'! If so, what is the latest position regarding reeruit· 
ment tv tho Emergency Commissioned Ranks? 
_ (b) What is the annual intake t6 the permanent .posts of the Indian Com-
missionp.u Officers from the Indian Military Academy, Debra Dun? 
(;!) How many Indian Commissioned Officers have been put nn the gtmeral 

iltaff? 
:Mr. C. II. Trivedi: (a) No. In certain sp,ecial circumstances direct Co[n' 

missions may be granted to those -sen·jug in the ranks and to ciYilians, -with 
~ . educational qualifications, who are accepted by G. H. Q. SelEiCtion 

Boards. Thp mRjority of candidates aiter selection ~  G. H. Q. Selection 
Boards undergo a .period of training in Officers' Training Schools before being 
commissioned. . 
(b) None. No permanent cOlnmissions are now granted. 
(C;) Tht>lmmbers of Indiun commissioned officers serving on'the staff in graded 

appomtments on the 1st of October, 1943 were:- . 

- _ ~  Numbel'll inappointmentB in G. H. Q. (I) .  " • 30 
(If) Numbers attached to Armies, Divisions and other Headquarter 

formations '.' .  •  .  .  .  •  .  . 68 

Sardar lIangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member inform the Heuse why 
the number of Indian officers is so smull 011 the General Staff? 
Mr. C. M. Trivedi: Mainls because most 'of the lndiah officers ~  joinElcl 

only recently. .  . 

Dr. ~  Zla Uddin Ahmad: With ~  to part (a) of the question, I 
would hke to know whether these proyiucial boards contiuue to function at 
present ~ 
Kr. C. II. Trivedi: Yes, Sir. ' The '1 do. 

LEASE.LEND AOREEMENT BETWl!1rN lTHE UNITED STA.TES OF 'AMERICA A.ND INDIA.._ 

72. ·Sardar ]langal 'Singh: (a) Will the HonoUr&ble the Finance Member 
plea'le state whether any lease-lend agrl:!ement has been entered into betweell' 
the United States of America and India? If so, what are its main features? _ 
.(b) Ii' there any foundation for the widely held belief that the z:evenues of • 

carta))} departments have been mort.gaged with the Government af t,he Un'ifed 
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States of Amel'icil ill cOlls"erutiol1 for the lend-lt:ase materials sUIlJ!lied t;(} India 
by the ~  States of America ? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: (a) No .. 
(b) No .. 
~. lIIang&;l S1qh: Is it not 1\ fact that talks are going on b<ltween 

India and the United States cf Amerhl about the Lease-Lend Act? 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Jtailman: There have been conver8!1.t,ion03 with 

the American Government. . , 
8Ndar 1laDIa18iDrh : Are these cOllversations still going on?- Js there any 

Jiope of ending these talks? ' 
The IlaIlourable Sir .Jeremy' Baisman: At the present moment, ~  

in regard to the mutual aid agteement lU'e l'uspended. 
, 8ardar Kangal SiqIl: Will the House he taken into confidence beiore you 

concbide this Lease-Lend Act with the United States? _. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Batman: Well. Sir, as I said, at the present 

moment, the discussions are in abeyance: . 
..ALLOCATION OF EXl'BNDITURB FOR RB-OONQUBST OF BURMA ASD M4LAYA STAns. 

"18. ·Sudai Kangal Si,ugh: (a), Will the Hono\U"able the Finance Member 
please state whether' the expenditure for the conquest of Burma and Mnlny 
States will btl met by His Majesty's Government or by the Govemment pf 
!ndia? 

(b) -If this expenditure will be $ared by the two Governments, ",hilt are the 
,arrangements, ~ full details of the agreement, betwetln the Governmellt of 
India lI,Ild His Majesty'So Government? 

The Bcmourable Sir .Jeremy ~  'l'he Honourable Member's attention 
is invited, to the reply which I gave to Mr. Neogy's question No. 48 on the 
21st September, 1942. 

tCoMP.um.8 PIIB.JII'rmIID BY TlIB CONTBOLLBB OF CAPITAL ISSUES TO B1I: BlIIGISTERED 
UNDBR Tlt1I: COMPANIBS ACT. 

1 'It. ·Sardar Jlangal 8lDgh ~ Will the. Honourable the Finance Member ~  
statp.:-

(a) the' number of oompanies whom permission has bet'n accorded by the 
-Controller of Capital Issues to be registered under the Companies Act; 

(b) how many of tliem are banks, insul'l!once companie!;. and commercial con-
~  

(c) the considerations which govern the_ grant of permission; and 
(d) how many applications from limited companies have been reject('il for 

sellir.g their iSllued but unsubsliribedcapital? 
The BoDourabie Sir .Jeremy 'BaImU': (a) The permission of the Examiner 

of Capital Issues is not re4uired before a Company cnn be registered under 
-the Indian Compq,nies Act, but the honF.ellt of the Central Government is re-
.quired before the- initial issue of capitnl can b'e made by any such OOlnpan);. 
The number of consent orders issued up to the 30th September, 1948 in 
respect of initial issues by suoh compaui£:s was 255. 

(b) Banks, two; insurance ~. I!ix; commercial concerns; 37. 
(e) Bl'iefly, the object is to prevent ~ utilisation of investable funds and 

,of scarce materials and services for pUl'pOFlefl which make no positive contribu-
'tioll to the prose'cution of the wnr, to the earl.Y ~  of articles; of general 
·consumption or to othel' benefioial purpofes. The policy of the Government 
was more fully stated in ~  PrcRS l'\ote dnted lOth July 1948 of which I lay_ 

:a copy on the table. 
(d) Up to 30th September 1948, lR ~  applications had heen !'Pjectccl. 

, PUESS NpTE. 
, Control oj. Ca'1)ital I88ue: The Underlying Policy. 

In ~  recent preas note dated June, 21. 194:3, the Government of India clariAed certain 
"tMchnical points reJating to' the Cont.rol of . ~ hsuea. Since apprehenllioncontinuel 
··to be upreued, in oertain quarters u to the fundamental principles involved in this 
control. tlie Government of India desire to draw the attention of the public to the follow· 

, ing pointe:- ' 
t Answer to this quest-ion laid on the table, the questioner having exhausted hill qUOilB. 
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~ t • t.he present. time, there is the mOJt serious ~  of many of the most euential 

i:OOdl and service., including not only iJ'on and steel, nlachillle8 and mill ltorn, buli aJao 
'If skilled laboul' and of tl'allsport facilities. These shol'tages ~  dh'ectly out of the 
~  IilLuatiun, and cannot be wholly remedied 110 long a8 the war laats, , 
In order to pl'evellt a sCl'amble for the available lIupplies, which can ,only result in 

.rai8ing prices atill fUI'ther, it appears beat to encourage thOle indv.sWialilta WhOH enter-
,prillea will directly .. Ii.t in aiding  the war effort or wlll be ,tn & posit.ion to embark upon 
produotiun of ellfintial con.amerl· goods at' an early date. 'fhere is rio public purpou in 
.allowing priority to the manuiactul'e of luxury goodll, for inst.a.nce, when the asme ca.pit.&l 
equipment can go, to the production of articles iii more common ule. Without cont.rol 
of Cal)ital issue, there is. no gua.rantee tha.t Buch aupplie8 al &r\) available' will in fact to 
.to the most swtable appbcan't, 

Contl'ol thus serves in present conditions to furthel' indust.rialiBation ~ lIOund linea. 
'TheBe ~  apply with even mOI"a fOllCe when the contemplated ~  purportl to 
be in a poIition to produce only at the end of the war. ~ ~  ~  a.lso ~  
fur pllLnt, skilled lallour, IItc., 1111,<1 ~  can ~  add Jlothmg to IInmedlate ~ . 
A 'pecial care is therefQle requu'e<1 In deah"g With them, 

Consent will however be granted in suitable' Cllse! fol' all i!lllue of ,.::apital l'equired to 
pUl'Cbale plant or machinery for which an order hal been placed for delivery after the 
war lubject .to t.he condition that tlre money il inve&ted in Defence Loans or otb.er DeW 
Government. HcuritieB and,is kept so invested until it cap be spent for the intended 
purpose. 

Moreover in 80 far .. Bo-called new ~  merely take th.8 form of cdferiDa: to 
t.he ruL1ic shares in enter.-isea Y4hich were wready in existence; but whiCh have been 
converted to a joint stOck hallill (sometimes at extremely inflated prices) no net addition 
to the produ«tive l'esou\'ce8 of the -country is made ut an, and the only effects are to Iwell 
the Bptlculative boom which is already assuming on unhealthy fOl'm, and p0811ihly to secure 
advantages in the matter of taxation at tbe expense of the general taxpayer. 

IYacondly, it will be, generally agreed that the ~  against ~ . 
cannot b(' won unlOll there is a large scale SUbscription to the various loans iaaued by the 
Oovel'nJllent of India: Although part of the Capital subscribed to new banks, investment, 
trulltli and insurance companies will no clI'lubt flow into th'Cl8e 10IDs Government have to 
consider whether there is not a. danger t.hat a good deal of it may ~ diverted to specwative 
uses, sllch as the financing of hoarding of scarcl' commoditi\)8 snd loans to the stock 

~  which are definitely anti-aociai at the preRent time. 

SECURITY AND STATE PRISONERS, 
I  , 

75. ·Mr. AmareDdra Hath ~  (a) Will the Honourable- the 
Home M~  be p1ealied to state the numbel:' of security prisoners on the 3Ot,b 
December, 1942, and,_ October 15th, 1943? 

(b) What was the number of State prisoners under Regulation III of ]819 
on ,the 80th September, 1943? How many such prisoners have been released 
durIng 1943? - '  , 

(co) Does t.he HOllourablf:'; M ~  propose to make 11' statement regarding 
,the. ~ ~  h,ealt?-of secunty prisoners under the Defence of India' Act con-

~ III .~  or prIV8,te ~  under the custody of the Governments of differellt 
provInces In connectIon With the sabotage movement of August, 1942 '! 
, The ~ ~  S.1r Beglnald XuweU: (n) The number of security prisoners 
of all 801tS 11l ~  011 ~  Januury, 1943, was 9,853, The corrrespondiJlg 
figure for the lath October IS not yet ,nYailable. The number'.)n the 1st 

hSeptember last was ~  780, but it is un:ierstood that '8 good many prisoners 
ave been. released SlDce that date. "" 

(b) The number of ,State prisonerlJ detllilleii under, Celltral ~ ~ .  
~  ~  RegulntJoll III of 1818 011 the 30th September, 1943', was 10. 
No ~  prisoners. were ~  during 1943, I have no infonnation as to 
~  num\>er of prisoners detnmed under the Regulatirm or released bv Provin-
CIal Governments. .' 

(c) The health of security prisoners dt'tnined by Provincial Goveriuneuts is 
a, matt. for those Govenlments and I h&ve noinfonnation on the subject. 
As far as ",he ~  ofth61 Centra) GO\',:lrllment security prisollers det'!inAd in 
the Provinces ,IS concerned, the Govermllent of India have asked Provinciul 
Govert,Irnents to inform them, immedi'ltely ~  liny such prisoner becomes seri-
~  111. !n ~ absence of sueh rf:'pl)rts, it may be taken that their health· 
at ~  IS ~ . • 
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EXAJlIlU.TION ByTBlBl1lU,LS OF CASBS OF DBTENUS AND INTBRNDS UNDBR 

. DBFENOB oll' INDIA Am, 
'1e. ·Kt. AmanDdra Ir.til OhaUopadh,aya:' (a) Will the Honourabla the-

Borne Member be. pleased to state if the tribunals st<t up for examifting the 
casea of dett::tIus r6nd internees under the Defence of India Act are cOlltinuing 
examination of their case'; how many sittings there have already been, aud how 
many detenus have been released up to date through such scrutiny? 

(b) Haw the CflSes of the Chittagongprisoners who had 'been convicted 
and transported to Port Blair and ,"ubsequently kept confined in jaUs betlll taken 
up fCfl' scrutiny? Did the Honourable Member have any correspondenc.e in the 
matter with, the Honourable the Home Minister of Bengal? 

fte Bonourable Sir Reginald Kuwel1: ~  So far flS I I\m aware, no special 
tribunals for examining the cases ()f PI:"'SOtlS detained under the Defence of 
IndiR' Rules arl' l1t present in existence. As I have more than once informed 
the House the cases of these persons m'e under constant review by the Gov-
ernmeuts cOllcel'ued-both Centrlll 'Bnd I'rovincinl-Ilnd II number of persons. 
have been released from .detention as&. result of these reviews .. 

(b) The Chittugong prisoners referred to by the Honourable Member were 
duly convicted and sentenced by the c')lll.'ts and there is no questioq of their 
cases being ~  renewed. .... .. 

Pandit I,.aksbmi Kanta lIa;iva: Are thesp tribunatR set up b.v ~ Provin· 
cial Go\'ernments toomt!lelves or in· cons:litJ\tiOll with the Central qovernment? 

fte JIobourable Sir Reginald Jluwen; .l said that there were no t-.ribunalB 
at present in ~ . If they were Ilppointed, the provinces would aI/point 
them in regard to thei. own pnsoners IIllll the Central Govern.ment in regard 
to its own prisoners. . OJ • 

. Pandlf t.i.klhmt Kanta lIa1tra: Mil." 1 lake it that the Central Governmeht 
has not got a tribunal of its own for "reviewing such cases? 

fte Bonourable Sir lteginald lIaxwell: No such tribunal is requirt'd. 
CASB& TBJBD BY THE ANTl·COBBUl'TION'l'RmUNALS. 

tn. *Sardar Jlangal Singh: (Ii) Will'the War Secretary, pleaSt) state the 
number of ('atH'S that have been tried or put up for trial before the two Anti-
Corruption TribllnalR th!lt hO\'e heen recently set up by the ·Central Government? 

'b) How many of the cases relat-e to Government contractors, and how mauy 
to (}o\'emment officials? .. 

(c) Whut. punil;;hments have been· awarded to those held -guilty, ana huw 
man.Y ~  been found innocent'! , .. ,. 

Mr. O. M. Trlvedi: (6) 54 cases huve hl'ell put, up for trial. 
(b) Six of thef'e ~  to Govermnt'ut contl'8ctorH und 38 to G')vcrnrri<mt 

officials (including railway officials), while in the remaining 10 cases both 
officials and contractofl:; are involved. . 

. (c) The ~ staded work ill (lI·ti,ber 1943 and .only, one judglllent 
hRS so far been delIvered. In ·that . entle the accused was sen1;eJloed to 9 
months' imprisonment and Rs. 500 fine under section 161/116 Indian Penal 
Code nnd rt'\le 38, Defence of India Rules. -
WIlLhBB AND AMENITIES DIRECTORATE AND ENTBRTA.IlfJrlENT OF INDIAN TRoops. 

78. ~  Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: (0.) ~  tho lionourable the Defence 
Member please state whether the- Welfare and Amenities ~  •. Simla ... 
is the only department _ responsible for the entertainment of Indian troops 
ill India, or whether there is some othe-r department at the General Head'" 
quarters which sha.res with the Welfare alid Amenities Directora.te the duties 
of arranging to entertain Indian troops witn music, dances and theatrical 
perfonnances or jugglery? If thare is any such department, what is its name 
and functions?'· . 

(b) What is the procedure adopted by the Welfare and Ame!lities Du'8c, 
~  in ,providing ~  for Indian troops?· .Are singers, danc01'fl • 

• etc., engaged by Impressarios on a contract basis for the week or month or are 

t Answer to ~  question laid on the table; the questioner having exhauned his'q\lota_ 
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sUitable singers and performers chOsen ~ among the ~ in servi.ee and 
.after due training formed into concert partle.s on 11 no-cost bl1Sls? .  • 
(c) Is it or is it not a fact that ~ .on 11. no-eost baSIS were 1a.1d 

.before the Director General, Welfare and AmsmtieB Dlrectoraie, to BeleJt SlUt-
able men from among the sepoyB, to ~ tliem training, and to form them 
into concert parties, fOl" ~  big militnry Htatioll 'or u gl'OUp of n ft·\\" &lIIuller 
~  . 
(d) Is it or is it not a fact that these. concrete prop08altl were very ~ 

appreciated by ~  General Headquarters, a.nd that steps were taken to give 
thi". ~  a tr.ial? • 
( e) Has this scheme 5'et been tried? If not, why not? Is this not the 

.cheapest method of entertaining "the ~  and would it not obviously ~
tnin 1\ much larger section or the troops than the other method {jf ('utel'taUl-
Ill<'nt through contract parties? -
(f) Does the Honourable -Member propose to consider the advi;w.bility of 

giving a fair trial to the measures of selecting and enlisting B few sepoys and 
other ranks from among the serving soldiers with taste in music and perform-' -
ances. particularly acceptable to Indian troops, and seeing if it is not the best 
and tha. cheapest way of entertaining Indians? . 
Kr. L. J. D. Wakely: (8) The Dirc'!dlliate of Welfare and AmE'nities is 

.so)eiy responsible.' . 
(b) Indian Coneert. Pllrties tire 'engaged through Impressarios on a contract 

basis. . 
(c) Yes. _ 
(<1) lind (e);· The proposals were appreciated as iWy offer to help is, but 

the)' Cl1nnot be put into effect, as it ·is nJt possible to release ~~  in 
.tIDy numbers from their military ~ fur wholetime participa.tion in coneert 
parties. They are of course available for spare time participation to allluse 
their own Units provided that their tr:tiniug as soldiers continu:.'!!. If the 
.!!cheme were practicable, it is true ~ . it would be the cheapest ~~  c-f 
,entertaining the troops, though not ~  the best, as high gra·:b t.alent" 
is rare. . 
(f) No. The soldiers no doubt like to SfJl' their colleagues perform but tht'y 

also ~  performances by proff':,;"ionals as is the case in the British 
Army also. where concert parties eonsisting of professionals have rendered such 
valuable services. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: How long ago were these concert parties 

.di8bf>nded? '. .  - . 
Kr. L. J. D. Wakely: I have no information. -
Qui Muhammad Abmad Xumi:: Has the Honourable Member made IIny 

:inquiry llbout the exact reason for the disbandment of that party? . 
ltIr. L. J. D. Wakely: I have already said that the reason for the dis-

bandment was that the soldiers could not be spnred from their work nR ~. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmadltazmi: Wal'l any inquiry or report made 011 this 
mat,tllr? Was there Ilny actual correspondence het.ween the nuthoritie" on this 
matter? 
ltIr. L. J. ~. Wakely: I do not know which authorities the Honoul'nble 

.Memher iA referring to. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltazml: The concert parties must have been· 

-disbanded on the recommendation of some person. I wan·t to know whether 
that recommendation was made by the local authority to the General Head-
quarters or .. the suggestion came from the Headquarters themselves. Does 
.any ('orrespondence of that kind exis.t? 
Mr. L. J. D. Wakely: I have no knowledge of that. 
Qui Kuhammad Ahmad XazmJ: If the Honourable Gentleman has no 

.knowledge of that, how is he in a position to soy that it is on account of 
,this particular difficulty that the party was disbanded. ,. 

. (No reply.) 
Qui Muhammacl .Ahmad Kazml:May I know why the Honourable Member • 

is. not"givmg a reply? 
(Mr. Wakely did not get Up to reply.) 
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Mr. PnIldat (The Hon6ur'Ilble Sir Abdur Hahim): I ~  compel any 

Member of the Government to gh'e reply to a particular ~ . 
Qui Jlnhammad Ahmad ltuml: Then, may I take it thai; my inference-

is correct? ' 
JIr. Pruldmt (The HonouglbleSir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable, 

Member might draw his own inference. 
CoNOBBT PARTY DISBANDED AT FEBQZEPORJD CANTONMENT. 

• 71. ~ Jlubammad Ahmad Kuml: (a) Will the Honourable the Defence' 
Member please state if it is or it is not a fact that one really good concert; 
party with. talented singers, dancers Ilnd perfomlers consisting of purely serv-
ing sepoys and others, which had been functioning, at Ferozepur Cantonment 
with great success, and ~  military' statiQns round about for ovar, a 
year and a half, Was disbanded _for no obviou'!l reason otl;ter thaD t') make room 
for the engagement of a party or parties on contraot basis? , 

, (b) Does the. Honourable Member propose to consider the advisability of 
inquiring the ~  which led to' file disbandment of th.is party, nnd to 
reiQstate it i for reasons of economy, ~  amusement and satisfaction of the 
troops? • 

Mr. L. J. D. Wakely: (a) Ilnd (b). It is uot a fact that the ~  .party 
was disbanded for the reasons alleged. It was given up owing t<f ndminis-
trative difficulties, Ilnd in this particular case, owing to the fact that the. 
sepoys c,oncerned preferred to give their time to their legitimate profession 8S, 
soldiers and asked to ~ returned to, military duty. # 

SCHlDIE SUBMITTED BY MR. S. M. ZAHUR ALI BB CONCERT P A'BTIES. 

80. ~  ~  Ahmad Kunli: (a) Will the Honourable the Defenco 
MembeI"' please state if it is or ,it is not a fact that a concrete scheme with 
copiolls proposals ~ working out a canrert party consisting of purely serving' 
sepoys WIlS first sUbmitted by one Mr. S. M. Zahur Ali, Bar.-nt-Law of 
Lucknow to the District Commander, Luclmow District Headquartor9, and 
theI! to the Director General, \Velfnre and Amenities Directorate, in Februnr'l 
la.of and after mature considerntion thiH sehcllu: of Mr. Zllhm' Ali was much 
appreciated by both the authorit,ies and declared to ,be in ~ with 
their own settJed policy? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Zahur Ali also visit;4!d Simla in consequence of an 
epgagement With. General Lewis but the appointment. did not come' off as the-
latter had left Simla on the due date without informing the former? 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that it was in ~  with General Lewis'S. 
wishes th.at Mr. Zahur Ali visited a number' of military statiol)s to study 'on the-
S'pot t.he chauceso! success of his Rcheme after that" scheme hlld ~  duly 
considered and approved by the Welfa,re Ilnd Amenities Directorate? 

(d) Has any action been taken so- far to put; that scheme in ~  If ~ 
why not? 

'(e, Is it or is it not a' fact that ·Mr. Zubur Ali offered to show and work 
out his scheme to the military free of 'auv remuneration or cost? Is the, 
Honourable Member still prepared to take ad;nntnge of Mr. Zahur Ali's'Rcheme 
Gild his ~  ~. w?rking free for a time on purely philanthropic srounds? . 

(f) Is It or IS It not a fllct that the Honourable Member offered to havo-
MI. Zahur Ali's scheme recommenped t,hrough Genera.! Lewis to the 06tltral 
Command? If so, what was the fnte of his or General Lewis's recommenda-
tion in this respect? 

J[r. ~. J. D. ~  (a) The interest taken ill the ~  b,y Mr. S'.' M .. 
~  Ah ~  hut th? scheme put forward by him cannot he 

saId to have been III accordance wdh the settled policv of the Directorate of' 
Welfare and Amenities. ~ . . 

(b) Mr. 7..ahur Ali expressed a desire to see the Director-General of ~  
and Amenities and suggested .a da,te. The Director-General had, however, 
8lTanged to go, on tour at that time .. Mr. Zahur Ali was informed of this by 
wire and was aaked to postpone his visit. He came however on the day he-
had' originally proposed and therefore did. not find the Director-General. ' , ,. 
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(c) The Director-'Generai ~  neither , ~  ~ M~ .. Zahur Ali's .intended. 
visit to military stations, nor did he request hIm to VISIt them. . 
(d) No, for the reBsons given in my answer to parts (d) and (e) of questIon. 

N<t. 78. 'd .  h ., 
. (e) 'I'he offer WitS mucIe, but cannot ~  Il('cepte for t . ~ gIven lD 
my answers to part (d) and (e) of question No .. 78;." .. 
(f) The answer to the first part of ~  ~  IS .Yes. but 8S already 

explained it is not possible to put the scheme mto ~ . ,  . 
Mr. L&\chaDd Bavalrai: Was there ,ny defect found U1 the scheme? • 
Mr. L. I. D. W.a1y: Yes, Sir. rthought my answer would have made, 

that clear. It \1Ul.S not practicable . 
.. Qali Muhammad ~  Kazm1: M~  I ask who was ~  who 
oonsidered that scheme' arid came to_ thIS conclusiq,n? , • 
Mr. L. I. D. Wakely: I do not Kn<tW what person the Honourable Member' 

is referring to. .. 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kum1: I am ~  whe w,as the gentleme:n ~ 

considered that scheme and came to the conclUSIOn that It was not ,practlcabled· . 
Mr. L. I. D. Wakely: It was considered in the ~ of Welfare an 

Amentties.· 'h' If' 
QUi Muhanunld Ahmad ~ .  Has ~ Honourable Member 1m !Ie 

Been thut correspondence or he IS sImply relYlDg 'on an answer that hac; been 
sent from the headquarters? " ,. 
Mr. L. 1. D. Wakely: I have seen the correspondence. _ 

Qui Muh_mad .Ahmad Xum1: Is the Htmourable Member prepared to· 
lay on thetab\e of the House the con-espondence and the recommendations 
that were made. in connection with ~ scheme? • 
Mr. L. I. D. Wakely: No, Sir. 
QUi MUhammad Ahmad ltaIm1: May I know the real!Oll why the Hon-

OUl'able, Member is afraid of laying that con'espondence on the table of the 
House? 

(No answer.) 
Mr. It. O. Neogy: While recognising 'the im!-,ortance .of COllcertPartjes for", 

purposes of the defence of India. may I know whether the Honourable Mem-
ber 01' al1:y responsible official of bis Department, has eonsidered the advis-
ability of transferring these activities to t.he hands of ~  expert. namely, the 
Hanolll'l\ble the Leader of the House? 

Mr. L. 1. D. Wakely: As fill' as I know, that has not been the considered 
settlenient., • . . 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad ltaJ:mJ: Will the Honourable Meniber be prepared 

to consider the advisability of . the sugges.tion that has been  made for it would 
he the best arrangcu1cnt if these Concert Purties come ·into the hands of the 
Leader of the House? .  . 

Mr. L. 1. D. 'Wakely: I should wunt notice of that question. 

GREG <fRy .COMMITTElD'S REOODENDA.TIONSOOli'OBBNlNG SUPPLY OF PRECIOUS. 
.  . METALS FOR SALE -TO THE CULTIVA.TOR. 

81. -Mr. Govlnd V. Dealuiukh: Will the Honourable the' Finance Member 
please state:' . 
(a) if his attention. has been drawn to the reoommendation of tha 'ltegory 

Committee as one-of the means for procurement of food supply .. "that it 
would be'. advisable for Government to secure supplies of the preClOUS motals', 
for sale to the cultivator";· and· . 
(\) if ~ propose to give effect to it: if-not, .why not? 
'!he BODo1U'&ble 8ir leremy ll&isman: (6) Yes. 
(b) Government are in sympathy with this recommendation 'but it must be· 

l'fI81ised that the securing of precious metals involves international arrange-' 
mellts wMch are naturally not entirely within the control of the Govemmertt, 
. of India. 
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JIr. if. 't. KrtulD&lDachar1: May I ask the Honourable Member ~ the 

t'ecent sales of gold by the Reserve Bank were in anticipation of this recom-
mendation? . - . 

ne BoDoaraijle Sir Jeremy :&aiam1D: I do not think th8t it ~  any 
1larticular gift· of prophecy in order to embark on this kind of transaction. 
· JIr. '1'. '1'. Krtabnamachul: May I ask the Honourable Member if he is 
aware whether any portion of tile gold sold by the Reserve Bank has gone into 
the hands of farmers and agriculturists? 
. '!'he Honourable Sir, Jeremy lI.ala1Pm: I bave reason to befieve it has. 

INDIAN AGENT'S PRoPAGANDA IN THE UNITE» STATES OF' AMEBICA. • 

. ts2. ·Sardar KlDlal SiDah: Will the ~  Member for Information 
· and Broadcasting please state: . 

(a) whether the Government of India have received any report about the 
. .propaganda carried on by the Indian Agent stationed in the VnIt.ed States 
,of America; , 

(b) whether his report will be laid on the table of the House'; 
{c) who prepa:·e.; the brief for propaganda for the Indian Agent srotioned 

in the United States of Ameri"ca; &Jld . i. 

(d) whether he receives any iilstructions from the Foreign DepBrtrnent of 
His Majesty's Governplent,,· ~ 

Tht! ~  Sir Sultaa Ahmed: (a) and (b). The Indian Agency ~ 
(!rsl is responsible for the dissemination in Americll, of factulLl infonuation 
·about India aDd her war effort. ~  formal report has been made of this side 
~  the Agency General's activities though the Government of IndiiL are of 
course l{ept in tOllch wlth them, for departmental use, from time to time. The 
Honournble Member is referred to the answer given on the 2nd August 1948 
'in t.he ~  of State to part (a) of the Honourable Raja Yuveraj Dutta 
:.Singh's question No.3.· 

(c) The bRsie fnctusl materiul used by the Ageney General iR· prepnred boy 
·the [nformation und Broadcasting Department. 

- (d) No. 
BROADCASTING STATION FOR KARACHI. 

88. *Khan Balaadur Klan Ghulam iadJr Jlubammad Shahban: Will the 
::Houourable Member for Information Bnd Broadcasting be pleased to st.ate: 

-Ca) when a broadcasting station in Karachi, the need for which hot I,e.m 
t'mphasised so often in the Pl!.st, will be installed;. . 

{b) what the nature is of the obstacles in the way of establishing sueh 8 
station, aud what steps, if any, have been taken to overcome' thern; and 

(c) what the present power is of the transmitter intendecl for Ka.rl\chi, &I1d 
#over what distance' the set is expected to be' heard clearly in ~.  se g.sons , 
,making allowance fOl the usual bad atmospherics? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) und (b). Tile Government of. India 
lire !It present engaged in the insinllation of n'" high powered station at Delhi 
for external hroadc!lsts. Besides this, there are other heavy (:ommitmaptl'l of 

. an important nature connected with the Will'. The establishment of a Station 
at Karachi will, therefOl'e, be tmavoidubly delayed for some trine. It is, how-
~  propolled tq,. go ahead with the ~  pl'Oject as soon 'as C'ircumstunces 
permit the Governmel1t of lndia to do RO. . 

(c) The power of the transmitter reserved for Karachi is * K. ·W. It is 
·1towever, prop08t\d to remodel it so as to raise it!! power to 1 K. W., if possible: 
':The range of a transmitter varies with the season of the year an,d the' time of 
the day. I may, however, add that the reliable range of B i K. W. transmitter 
usually is about 15 miles and of a 1 K. W. about 30 miles. 

:Mr. Lalchand lIayalrai: May I know whllt is that 'blessed' time fo1' which 
. the Government of India is awaiting? . 
• '!'he, HOGOQrI.ble air Sultan A.hme4: I would suggest to. lllV Honourable 
!riend to go to the nearest astrologer. • .. 

t Auawer t.o thi. queltion laid on the table, the que.tioner ha9ing exhausted hi. quota. 
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MLUUBlII8 l'oB 'OlQDOIUNG hT:rLA.TION IN. INDIA.' •. 

M -Khan Bahadur JIiaIl Qhuiam Kad1r J[lIbammad Bhahb&D.: (I/o>. Will ~  
~  the ~ ~  M~ ~  be ~ ~  to state the measures, m de.ll, 

adopted for checking mllo.tlon 1n Ind1a? . 
(b) Is gold or silver from SQuth Africa or. AmerlCa. ~ ~  bemg 

imported as one of the-means. to. arrest inftat1.on and brlDg down pr1oo'J? 
,(c) If the answer to (b) is in the" negat1ve,. do Government propose to 

consider the desirability of taking such 0. step without ~  ~.  
(d) Has the ':Save and Lend" drive met with effect1ve response? If iO,-

how? .  . •. \. tte r f TIle 1I0D01Uable Sir leremy BIIsman: (a) I would 10Vlte ..... e  a ~ Ion 0 
the Honourable Member to the reply ~  to part (b) 'of Mr. ~  
Illahi Baksh Bhutto's question No. 5 on the 26th July last. 
I lay' on the table a statemen.t. ~  details . of the lJlore recent measures 

adopted in pursuance of ~ ~ .  pohey. .... 
(b) , and (c). It is not 10 the pubhc Interest to make ~  the move-

ments of bullion between this country and any other. I may. ~ ho,,:,"eve:!.. 
~  the part which sales of bullion can . ~  in the fight agamst mfi:lhon lS 
not be'ing overlooked.. '. II 

(d) I am glad to be able to mform the Honourabli:l Member that. the Save 
Qnd Lend" campaign has already met with a considerable JIleasure of succeSS. 
Investments' in Government loans of all kinds including' purchase of counter--
parts have since March last been distinctly encouraging as ~  .by .the 
figures publi.shed . periodically in the Press. There has been. Q particularly 
good l'est'JOnse in the field of small savings large.1y due to the vigorous support 
given to the campaign by most of the Provincial Governments. .  . 
In particular I may mention with appreciation the excellent ~ ~ 

"d in the United Provinces where 0. compo.rat:vely short but intenswe dnve 
yielded investments totalling some 71 crores. 

, Anti-inflationary measureB. 
(1) Provincial Govemment. were asked to mausuratot inn&ll 8&vinS' driyee and man)' 

luch have been launched. The drive in the United Provinoell alone resulted in illvcstment.s 
totalling 7,. crOre.. Drivel a.re proceeding' in Madru, tM 'Central Provincea and elaewheN. 
A. acheme for more aut-tUned effort ill thil dil'1lction through the agency of .tall paid for 
by the Centre ia at preMllt under consideration by Provinci&1 Governments to whom it wu 
~  ' , 
Nationa.lSaving. Certifiea.te8 were introduced from the lst October lalt. Th_ are 

unencuhable for the first three, y\'ars but. thereafter ea.rry a r8l.a.tively high ra.t.e of 
interest till maturity. The rate of intereat a.llowed on Post Office Savings Bank ~ 

hal betn raiaed from the l&me date. ' 
(2) Provincial Governments were asked to consider the introduction of further taxation 

measurel with a view to redueing the volume of IUrPlus spending ·power. Act.ion On IncJa 
lines haa already been taken in several Provinces and is under active contemplation in 
OthllrS. The proceeds of luch taxation will as a rule bo devo'ted, to poatrwa.r reconstmctien 
nei-dl. h" , 
(3) Govemment have announced as their policy the progreasive'introduction of full urban 

;'ationing and statutory price control of foodgrains baaed on a ,fair return to the cultivator. 
Provincial Government. haw been told to prepare plans forthwith for rationing toWDtl with 
a population of a lakh or .ver. Rationing is already bnctioning in Bomh'lY Slid Madras 
cities and' is likely to be introduced in Calcutta. in Ilecember. Price cantl/Ol'is being bnil' 
• up first on a provincial and then on a regiona.l baais. .' 

(41 An order under Defence' of India Rule 9'4B, waa iuued on the 12th August, JaR 
,prohibiting advances against foodgrains unless held by a licensed dealer (1' producer. On 
the 6th Octobt'r, an order was pallled freezing stocks of wheat hypoth9ca.ted to bank. in 
the Punjab and PURjab ~ .  aa security for l.oanl, with a view 'to lIubsequent aC9uisit.ion. 
(5) The control of ~  cloth and yarn prlcell haa been ~  up and c:eibng pricea 

10w,l'red. 
(6) The control of prices of drup and medicines is ·about. to be 4!ls'tabliahed. 
(7) The Hoarding and ProfiteerlDg PreV9Dtion Ordinanee recently promulga.t.d aeek J to 

keep within reasonable limit. the lltocks of consumer goods held by dealers and \ ring 
down retail prices to a uasonable level. To Implement. the provisions of the . Ordir.ance 
inlpection staffs are beIng pOlted in varioul localitiea all qV4!lr India. Retums of. lI·ocb· 
.of certain commodities held by. dealera haa beoaD c&lled for. 
(8) 8teps are being talcan to iJ1.creaae· the volume of conlumer goods t.vaiJable to tt. 

civil pQPulation, A quantity of ~  hal bren diverte(l frorr. war . production to the 
fabriea.tion of limple ~  implement.. 

B 
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~  import.' ~ bic,y_" drual ':Ild oUier aoDiumer pdl an beiDg arrlliDpd. 

Th", mcreued luppliea t.ha made avadahle 'ww. be cont.rolled in l"efard to . ~  lind PrIC:\J.· 
(9) l:he period ~  for spot. deliver,y of gold and silver bullion haa been reduced to 

2 days ~ order td eliminate speculation. 
(10) Bad" ~  in ~  Exchangea have been prohibited. • 
(11) ImpOit restrlctlOD8 on pearli, emel'&1ds and oiher ~  stonel have been relaxed 

to a ceriaiu utent with a view to auplatring available sUP'plies for sale to the' public. 
~.  The Central GoverJllll8Dt ~ I.ubaidiaing t.he t.ranaport by sea of cotton cloth &nd 

-yarn by meet.lng .the ~  of war ~ ~~ pal·tly to expedite diatribution to col1lumera 
and I)utJy to retieve railway congest.lon whleb at present is leading 'to high pricn iD many 
areu. . 

. (13) In order to secure t.h\) clo.er oo-operation of Indian States iD the anti.inflationar,y 
drive, 1 perBOllally addreued' the State ~  on the'lubject at. a ~ preaided 
uwr b.)' the Crown ~  iD September ~ Reporta of t.he ~  -'IDCe taka 
h.)' the States are already coming in. 

Paclit Lakabmi.Kana Jlaitra: Will the Honourable Member tell us ~ .  
the .Funding Loan whi.ch has been rocently tiouted is ~  'purposejl 

'l'he Honourable Sir Jeremy lI.aiIman: All loans floated bf the boVernmtlllt 
nave au auti-infta.tioua!t' value. 

Pandit Ieakabmj Kant. Kaiua.: Will he explain what was, exactly at the 
back of the Honouruble M ~  mind when be floated this .Funding . ~  
What was its specific purpose? ' 

The HOIlOlll'&ble Sir .Jeremy BailmaD.: It was a loan which, it was expected, 
would meet the definite investment demand for a longer-period matunty. 

P&Dclit LakshDii Kaalta llaitra: Was it in the contemplation of the lion-
ourable l\fenlber to get ,in the small su vings :by means of this loan? 

The Honourable Sir leremy B&iaaD.: Nq. Sir. It was not 0. loam of that 
character. The small savings drive is carried out mostly bj such means us 
the national savings certificlltEs, defence savings accounts and, such other 
issues for the small man. . 

Panclit Lakshmi Kanta Jlaitra: Is the Honourable Member in a position 
to tell us how far it has succeeded, to what extent it has been subscribed I)r 
the r.espoqse he has received to the l"unding Loall'? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy BaJlmaD: The subscriptions amounted to 20' 
erores of rupees within a short time. . 

Mr. T. T. KriB1mamacharl: May r Ilsk the Honourable Member with 
reference to his answer to pa!'t (d) of the question with regard to the co-
operation that he gets froUl the l:lt-ovincial Governments whether a uniform 
procedure is laid down or beillg followed by all the Provincial Governments 
in the matter t:>f measures taken to effect compulsory savings by the people 
by the Central Government or is it left to the free choice of the Pro .. incial 

,Governments themselves? 
'l'he JIoaouri.ble Sir JereDlJ ~  It has been found in practice ~  

a wliform procedure prescribed by the Centre is not the best way of getting 
results and our practice is to diseUSE! the matter with the Pmvinttial Govern-
ments and takp- into account their advice as to the best way to proceed; and 
so there will be differing features in different provinces; The importaut 
thing is to enlist the asAistance of the provinces in embarking on th" drive in 
the manner in which they feel we are most likely to get good tesu1ts. 

Mr. E. O. 1I1ou': Is the Honourable Member aware of the allegations thaL, 
haTe been made that 80 fa)' as the United Provinces are' concerned, a good 
deal of Zoolum has been ext1rcised by the ~  officers for the purpose 
of getting these loans subscribed, and is he also in> R position to say ~  
he has any information as to the extent to w,hich this 'may have led to the 
~  of the loalls in the 11 nited Provinces? 

"rIM BaDOI1l'I.b1e Sir 111'lD11 .... lman: It must be recognised thBt in 
embarking on a drive and exerciBing as much influence as one can in order to 
induce small savings, there is bound to he a eer\ain amount of room fo'." alle-
~  of ' that kind, but I would sUlWest to the HO!1oU1'8ble Member thflt 
if we are entirely to refrain from this effort because of the possibiliti' of lmeh 
"Uegations, then' we ~  indeed be in ,a serious positmn. ' 
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biz. T.  T. Krjabna.m.&eA&1'i: 18' tlle Honourable Member aware that. 41-
.M ~ the Government .~ belonging to the ~  middle 'class art: com. 
peHed to invest a certain .jJropurtion· of their salaries in these loans and may I 
know whether such action on Lhb part lof the Provincial UoverIllllent hu.s been 
dictuted by expert advice hunded to tbe1i by the .Central Governmenti' 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Kaiamau.: I do not think it has been dictated 

by expert advice given' by the Cfllltral Government, but 1 would ~  ~ 

Honourable Member that it is widely believed both in -this and ~  cOWltri('\ • 
that compulsory savings alie justified ill circumstances such as the present. 

1Ir. T.  T. Kriabnamachari: May 1 know il a policy of that kind is com· 
patible with the prices that are now ruling for primary products? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy-Baiaman: 1 am: afraid that would take us into' 
a long argument, but it is arguable that it is precisely a policy like that 

~  may: help to reduce the prices for primary products. 
·Mr. T. T. Krishnlmlachari: Will the lIonourable Member consider th" 

'leasibility of giving these Provincial Governments some advice in this mailter 
with the assistance '" the experts at his disposal? 

TJ1e Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: Yes, Sir, we have endes.,,(oQred to 
give the Provincial Governments the heRt advice that we can on this matter. 
Qui lIIuhlllDIQad .Ahmad KaImi: Is the Honourable Member aware that so 

far as U. P. is concerned certain quotas were fixed by the authorities deter-
mining the amount of loan to be invested, according to the rent Or revenue 
which the zamindar or the tenant wus paying, and this quota was realised frow. 
him Irrespective of the fact whether the tenant or the zamindar has to pay his 
own debts and ~  the peasant' suffered because he could not ,ay llis 
credi tors? .  .  • 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy JI.aism.an: In fixing the tjarget for a· small 
savings drive in Provinces, it is natural to adopt some ~  on which the 
efforts can be based and it seems to me that the criteria adopted in the 
U. P. fonlled quite a reasonable basis for the·etlort. 
Qui lIIuhammad Ahmad ][almi: The:, HOllourable ;M:ember has not replied 

to the other part, whether any circulars have been issued that ill' case wl;1erp. 
a zamindar ('If: a tenant has ~  got to pay  debts to creditors which. a.re 
borrowed at high rate of interest, then some conceBBion should be shown to 
,such a person before he is made to contribute to these war loans? 
The Hcmourable Sir .Teremy bisman:I can only say that ~  policy of 

the Government is both to encourage ~ of debts by the peasantry ss 
well as to encourage actual investments in ~  loans. 
1Ir • .E. L. '0. Gwtlt: Will the Honourable Member state the amount ~ 

has been Bubscribed as a result of the drive which commenced in M;arch last? 
The Bonourable Sir .Tereiny Ralaman: 'For eXfCt figures I should require 

notice. But my impression is that the total amount of lending to GovernmelJt 
in every form, large and small, which has taken place since the beginning of 
the financial year is of the order of 170 crores. 
!Ir. 1:; L. O. Gwtlt: Can he give an approximation of the increase of that 

figure over a comparable period preceding it? 
The HOIlourable Sir Jeremy B.al8man: Yes, I should sa.y that it was several 

times larger than what was raised in the same period of the previous year and 
my ~ . is it ~  nearly twice as much as the amount raised in the latter 
half of the last financial year. 
Qui .~ Abmad 'Kalml: Will the Honourable Member consider the 

advisability of iSSUIng instructions that proper representations by zamindars 
regarding 'Payment of debts should he cClnsiftered by persons who, collect these 
war }pans? . 
. The !toli01lri.bte Sir II'lf111y """.iI: The Government of india have 
impressCld and they are 'Prepared to continue to impress on Provincia.l ~  
ments the need for securing repayIl'lent of debts at the present time. 

11! 
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. EXPENDITURE ON WAR PUBLICITY. .' " 

85. ·Pandit LaWbmi Kanta Jlaitra (on behalf of Mr. R. ll. Gupta): Will the 
nonour&ble Member for Information and Broadcasting please state what 
SlllOlIDl is bemg spellt, 011 war pUblicity since the beginning of war, llldicatiDg 
specifically the forms of publicity and the agenoies through which the ~ 
is being spent? . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: A reply is being prepare<I and will, De 
lid 011 tho:! table of the··House in due course. 

• ,SBOUlUTY AND POLITIOAL PRISONERS. 
86. -x,. N. JI. loab1: Will the HonourablE' the Home Member be rleaaed 

TO give information in the form of a brief statement regarding security prisoners 
. and also prisoners convicted of offences arising out of· the political movement, 
stating according to Provinces (i) the numbers at present in jails, (ii) numbers 
of recent releases, (ill) whether the cases of such prisoners were rtlcentl, 

~ ~  a!ld ho.w, (iv) any recent changes in the treatment,given ... especially 
regardmg lOterVlews and correspondence, and (v) the general poliCy of the 
Government regarding detention and treatment of political prisoners especiaUy' 
01 those who have suffered detention on account of the ~  lDovt-ment? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Jluwelf: I place on the table a statement 
",-iving, in answer to part (i) of tbe Honourable Member's question, figures 
up to the 1st September, the latest, date for which they are available, and in 
answer to part (ii) of the question, figures, also up to the 1st 'September, vf 
the number of securit.;v prisoners released from detention. No information is 

• available as to the number of convicted prisoners released from jail. 
As regards part (iii), I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 

my ~  to question No. 76 put today by Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaj1\. 
As regards part (iv), I would refer the Honourable Member to my anSWf'r 

to queQtion No. 70 put by Sardar Mangal Singh. 
As regards part (v) it would he impossible for me within the scope of " 

reply to a question to give a statement ~  general polic:v ~  regnrd to. a 
matter of this nature. Moreover. that pohcy was made BuffiCiently clear In 
the course of the debate on Mr. Krishnamachari's resolution. , ~ 

Number of per80n8 undergoing impri80nment or detention in connection with th, 
aOllgre7lB movement on 1Bt September, 1943. , 

Security 
Provine,,· ~  Undergoing Total. prisonerl 

ill\Prisonment. detention. relE'a.qed. 

1. MadrM 1458 602 20110 10! 
2. Bomhay " 

1208 1989 'lII97 193! 
8. BPIlllal 144 93 ~  873 
4. U.P .. 5997 2673 8670 716 
IS. pnniab. • ~ 432 375 807 119 
6.' Bihar 6001 413 6414 20 
7. C. P •. 1265 854 2111' 2128 
8. As"am 476 312 788 11 
Q. N. W. F. P. 1241 155 1396 ,341 

10. Oci_aa 743 436 1179. 5 
11. Sind • I .' 106 48 154 UO 
12. Cool'll; 

, 4 7 11 
13. D"lhi 205 88 293 17 
14. Ajmer • 4 28 , 32 35 
15. Baluchistan 

, 
Total 19284 '8073 27357 '447 -

ADMDl'ISTlI.AtTIO'N I'N BIHAR 0" THE SOHEME FOR OHEOlO'NG OF PROFITEEBI'NG I'N SALT. 
8"1. *)[r.E.nub Blharl LaD.: Will the Honourable the Finance ¥emberbe 

t,le8Bi!!d to elly: '.' .. . '.' . 
(a) if it 18 • fact that .the Government of India, Finance . ~ 

s0.entral Revenues) in their letter No. 41-SaHJ42, dated the 20th October, lQ42, 
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to the Secretary to the GOl'ernment of Bihar, Commeroe Department, promul- . 
gated a scheme for checking profiteering in salt and ensuring regular supply 
()f salt; , , 

(b) If it is a ~ that ~  the said scheme the ~  Magistrates 
were required to nommate relrllble persons or finns to place mdents, and to 
srrange for the distribution of salt in each district; • 
, (c) if it is a fact that, in pursuance of the said scheme of t\le Govern-
ment of India, the Government of Bihar in' their circu19.r ·No. 1970-P.C., 
<lilt.ed Patna, the 11th/14th November, 1942, addressed to all Districv Magis-
tt'ut.t'Il, stated in paragraph 3: " 
"In • order to work this scheme it will be necessary to select one or t;vo 

reliable merchants. in each district or in each important district ~  who 
may he authorised to place direct orders for salt wagons which will be cleared 
Qut of tum and will be free from Sarnbhar lake 'Orders Profits'. These mer-' 
chants of firms must be of good 'repute, well establislied and experienced in 
the salt trade"; and •  , . 
(d) if the Government of India are aware that, the' Go;vernment of ~ 

has not administered the scheme either in the spirit of the GOV8rnIDt'Uv of 
Illdia letter referred to above or in a.ccordance with their own ~  lette» 
qcoted above? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ll,ajaman: With your permission,' Sir, I willltply 
to (Iuestions Nos. 87 and 88 together. 
These questions should have been addressed to the Honourable the Food 

Member. 
\ 

ADMINISTRATION IN BIJIAR OF THE SCHEME FOR OHECKING OF PROB'ITEEBING IN SALT. 

+83. *Kr. ltailash Bihari 1.11011: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
plt'osed to say: • 
(a) if the Government of lndia are aware-
(i)' that representations from old and reputed firms dealing in salt have been 

made to the Government of Bihar alleging about the.maladministrati,)n of ~ 

~  in which new firms have been selected in preference to firms of gooa 
l'epute, well established and experienced in the salt trade; 
(iil' that taking advantage of the ~  and authorisation of powers to 

t'ht> District Officials, such officials !lave o.ctEld more ~ the spirit of distributing 
favours und patronage than with any regard for justice and fair administration; 
(b) if the Government of India have reserved any power of safeguard 

against the maladministration of the Balt· Department by the ProVlnClal, Gov-' 
-ernment; and 

'. (c) if the an.swer to (b) be in the affirmative, 90 Government propoRe to 
: lool: mto the, grIevances of the firm that alleges serious charges of U1aladminis-
'tration with ~  to the selection of firms? ' 

,-
CENSOBSHI1' ON PUBLIOATION uF NEWS ABOUT FAMINE IN BENGAL. 

89 •• ~. X. ~ . Seogy: Will the Honourable Member for [nfqrmation and 
BlOadcastmg be pleaaeti to ,state whether censorship and "Press Alivisinp-" 
have been res?tted to for tne purpose of controlling the Jlublication of new. 
or comments lD ,the Press about the famine conditions in the count.ry, 8Ull 
t.!te deaths. ~  from starvation :n Bengal and other plaoes? If sc, .wha. 
Urind of \loctlOO hal) been t'lkeu in this connection from time to time with refer-
ence to the Press in India as well as abroad, and 'to what oxtlmt has the 
p.ublicity. of the aforesaid news and comments, particularly in the Press out-
S'.idf-IndIa, been affected thereby? ' , 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: ]ijxcept in the case of one Bengal ~ 
papE"r, on which a, ~  order waR served by the Bengal Government, 
therE' has ~  no censorl!hip of news or comment appearing in the Indian Prelli 
ahout fumine ~  in the country or deathf; resulting from statv'ation in 
Bengal and other plaees. In so far as publicity in the press outside, Inaia i9 
-concerned, the Government of India have no informatiotl either I\S to ~  volume 

tFor an8wer to this question, ,tit answer to qU88tiott No. 87 

• 
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or ~  othel' than that contained \n cabled reports to lIidia which have appelU" 
ed ill the Indian Press and whlch have been read by members of this .House:. 

It is not in the public interest to reveal details of censorship policy. 
Mr. E. O. _8011: With regard tQ the ~ Press, will the Honourable 

Member state whether the practice of the Press .Adviser has not been tp advise 
News Agencie .. informally, ~  over the telephone, instead of giving 
written orders in such matters, so that no records might be left? 

!'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: He has no power to issue any orders a* 
all. Any advice that he gives is in answer to questions put to him and in answer 

• to representations made to him. He may have given advice voluntarily also 
when he considers it necessary .to News Agencies or the Press, but they are· 
not bound to accept his advice. They are absolutely at libetty to do anything 
as they please. . 
. Kr. E. o. -IOU: Is it a fact that 80 far ai the Associated Press is concerned, 
it being a subsidised &:gency,. ~ is 0. definite understanding, though it may 

• be Of an informal character ,that all news of a certain kind'should be submit.teel 
to the PreF;s Adviser for his opinion and that such opinion is invariably expected 
to· be accepted by that agency?· . 

!"he HOIlourabl .. SLrSultaD Ahmed: I have no information. 
Kr. E. O. lfeogy: Is the Honourable Member aware that a statement wal 

issued by two ex-Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council in regard tc>. 
famiQe conditions in Bengal in September last, and that this statement wal, 
supplied to the Associated Press at Delhi, and that as a result of such under-
standing or advice, material portions were omitted from this statement when· 
the Associated Press sent it out for publication. 

'!1M JlOIIlourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: It' is for the Associated Press to say 
why tpey did it. . 

Mr. ':E. O. -8OIY: ~ I to take it that the Honourable Member does ~ 
keep himself informed as to what is going on in his department? 

"1'he JlaDourable SIr 8ulu Ahmed: I am fully informed of all that is going 
on in my department. 

Mr. E. O. KIOI1: Is the Honourable Member aware, or has his attention 
been drawn to this particular fact which appeared in several newspapers? As. 
matter of fact I may inform the Honourable Member, as he ~  to be RO· 
ignorant about .it, that I sent out letters over my own signature ¥> some of the 
papere giving the portion of the atatement which' was omitted by the Associated 
Press, as stated by me, and these letters were published by them. 

'the Honourable Sir Bul\aa Ahmed: I may be ignorant of many things and 
I plead guilty to ignorance of the letter that wa'S written by Mr. Neogy to tha 
press. 

1IIr. E. O. Keogy: Does not the Honourable Member think .,that in regard 
to a statement which was issued by two responsible men like Sir Nripendra 
Sit:car and Sir Jagdish Prasad,. Government owe a duty to the public as well 118 
to themselves to see that no material portion of such a statement is tampered 
with in any way by his ~  

'l"b.e ~  Sir Sulu ed: I deny that i, WIl'S tarvpered with by 
my department. . 

Mr. E. O. Keogy: As regards the Foreign . Press, has the Honourable 
Member's attention been drawn to certain ~  which appeared in theft 
Civil. and Military Gazett"e protesting against the cenF;orship that was being 
exercised on the transmission of news from 'India regarding the fumine concli-
tions in Bengal to the foreign press? 

.The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I hnve stated that it is not in the public 
interest to reveal details of censOl:!lhip ~ . 

. Itr. E. O. Keagy: I do not want the· details. I merely wnnt to know 
whet.her hi" attention hns been drawn t() an article wllich appeared· ·in the Civil 
and M ilftaT!f Gflzntte lind ill wbich nppearea the following observation: 

"The sole and thoroughly immoral jUBtification . (namely a ~  of thill kind of 
"Imsorahip) lIeems to hg the prellervation of the Government of India'8 infallibility .in th ... 
mind. of tholle, who are ult.imllteJy responsible for ita . ~.  the Briti.h ·puBlill." 
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Ha'S the Honourable Member's attentio'n been drawn to that article? 
I'h. BOD.Ourabl. Sir Sultan. Alimed: Yes, Sir. 
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JO'. E. O. lflOl1: Does not that art!cle contain a reference to the procedure 

adopted by the press cenlmrship authorities in India with regard to the foreign 
press? . " ' 

The Hoaoarable Sir Sultan Ahmed: No, Sir. • .,' 
l!lr. E. O. lflOU: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to instruct bis 

subordinates to issue a correcti9n to that article if _ it ,is . ~ in any. 
detail ? 

fte Honourable SIrSliltan Ahmed: I h$ve already said that it will not b\ ' 
In the interest of the public to reveal details of ~  policy. But I may 
allY that such restrictions 118 have had to be imposed have in no way prevented 
overseas correspondents from BendIng objective and factual r,!!ports to- their 
papers giving B balanced picture of the situation as it bas developed. which is . 
",pparent from'the cabled reports of the. comments in the press outside T ndia. 

'P&Ildit klrlhml B:aD&a ](a1tra: What did the Honourable Member mean by 
"balanoed pioture"? ' . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): Order, order. N£;xt 
question. 
STOCIS 011' FOODGBAINS RELEASED lI'ROM: ABM'Y RESERVES lI'OR CIvn.IANS IN BENGAL. 

90; -.r. E. O •• 8011: (a) With reference to the statement made hy Mr. 
Amery in the House of Commons on the 14th October thl,1t some stocks ,'\I 
fClodgrains have already been' released from Anny reserves for the benefit of 
the ~  population in Bengal, will the War Secretary be pleased to sta;te 
the quantities of the stocks thus released during different perious l nd in 
cifferent areas in BeDgal, and what proportions did the stocks thus T\·leased 

~  bear to the amounts of the Anny resenes of foodgrains held in Bengal 
during the corresponding periods? • -

(b) What was the organisation for the procurement of foodstuffs for nJilitary 
rt'quirements befoE this responsibility was undertaken by the Food Depart· 
ment, ~  were the different kinds of ~  which the said I)rf.'lnisat.ion 
'VIa!'! responsible for procuring, and what were the agencies that procU1'fd them 
in Bengal? .. . 

(c) What"was the quantity of rice that was procured in Bengal ft)r l,1ilitary 
~  month by month, since January last· and wbat werc the overage 

rrices paid for it during the said perioi?" . 
Xr. O. X. Trivedi: (a) and (c). These should have been Q,ddressed to the 

Food . Department. -
(b) Before the war the Director of Contracts, Army ~~  WIlS 

responsible for the procurement of foodstuffs ·for men and animals of the 
Defence Senice!!. . 

The Contra.cts Directorate W8.S transfefl'ed to the Supply Department in 
December 1939 and continued to carry out these duties in compliance with the 
Quartermaster General'. indents until. 1st January 1943, when thnt porti('n of 
the Directorate General of Supply dealing with the procurement. of foodRtuffs 
to the Defence ServiceswRs transferred to the' Food Depnrtml'nt. 

The types of foodst)Jffs procured include an grains nnd gTain products und, 
in addition,. such items of processed -foodstuffs as are nvuila'ole from indigenous 
&ources. 

The only items of importA.nce obtniT,led from Beng'aI 'nrC' F:lIoknprrn ni"cnits 
Ilond -certain quantities of tinned and .bottled provisions including- chutnev. 
pickles. ('.ondiments nnd It few othpr minor items. As reg-ard!! ~. whent 
produrt.s for the manufacture of tht>se Wl're supplied from Dt>fence Servicf'9! 
stocks railed direct from the Punjab ana were not. drawn from t.he reRources ·of 

~ . 

hEDINq ()II' LABOU'R ENGAGED ON' MlLtTARY WORXS IN RENOAL BY MILITARY 
A UTHOR1TJEl!. 

91. ·.r. E. O. lfeogy: (a) With referel1cfl to the AssociAted PresR meSRflg-e, 
dated New Delhi,- the 19th October, 1948, to -the effect that arrangements are 
~  .made by the Military authorltiel! to relieve the Bengal Govlrnment of its .• 
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''responsibility for feeding ,labour 'engaged on military works, will the War Secre-
, tary be pleased to make a state_ment;........ ..' 

(i) fully explaining the arrangements that were ~ .  farce, between 
the Military authorities and the Government of ,Bengal 1n thlS matter; 
(ii) giving t.be quantities, month by month, smce ~  last, of the food-

groins . ~ by -the Government ~ Bengal for thIs p.urpose; ~  
(iii) showing the u\>'erage prices paId per' maund of different kinds .of ~

grains by the Miiitary authorities to the Government of Bengal durmg thIS 
period, comparing tl1em 'with the aver"ge prices paid by the Government of 
Bengal for procuring such supplies? , 
(b) What quantities had to he acquired and maintained by the Government, 

of Bengal, month by mOQth, for carrying out its responsibility in th'is matter 
~ since it was undertaken by that Government? 
(c) What independent arrangements for the procuration df foodgrains in 

Bengal will be Dlade hereaftel' ,by the Military authorities for .. ~  labour 
engaged on military works in that Province? I 

M. ~ O. K. Trivedi: This question should have been acHressed to the Honour-
~  Member in, charge of the Food Department. 

MONETABY INFLATION AND RISB IN PBICBS Df IlrDU. 
92. *Kr. K. O. Neogy:(a) Has the attention of the Honourable the Finance 

Member been drawn to a recent cOD)ment in the Economist, London, to the 
effect that among ~  Countries, India claims the unenviable dis-
t.illctions of the greatest monetary ~  and the steepest rise in prices? 
(b) Has t.he attention of the Hononrable Member been also drawn to the 

following reply given by Mr·. Amery, the Secretary of State for India, in tIte 
House of Commons, on the 21st October last, to 0. suggestion made by an 
M.P. that inflation had led to hoarding which had made it profitable for people 
to hold back supplies:-
"Inflation is certainly :l Mntributory cause," 

(c) Does the Honourable Member propose to mflke a . statement explaming 
the point of "iew of the Government of India ill this matter, and ·to sta.te 
particularly to what extent the position' has been influenced by the obligations 

,; .of the Government to find rupee finance in this country for the-Purchllses' made 
on behalf of the United Kingdom and Allied N atione, for paying the fighting 
force::; of ~ p ni,ted Kingdom statioped ib this count.ry, for meeting reciprocal 
Lease-Lend ¥ld expenses and similar other demands relating to the prosecu-
tion of the War, 01' otherwise? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy B.ailmau: (1&) Yel, 
(b) Yes, j 

(c) The subject is too large to t(averse in reply to a question but I expect to 
deal with various aspects of it in my next budget speech. ' 

1Ir. K. O. -8OIY: With regard to the statement made by the Secretary fA. 
State in the House of Commons ascribing t,be prelent condition of distress to 
inBation to a large extent, do I take it that the Honourable Member does ~ 
agree witb that opinion? 

The JrOilourabl8 Sir .Teremy ~  I can only refer the Honourable 
Member to some remarks which I mltde in the COUlee of yelterday's debate. I 
said then that thBation was an important element in the food problem . 

. :Mr. T. T. KrI'I!namachali: Arisingo"ut of the anlwer.tD part (a), may I  _ 
if the Honourable Membex:'s Government· are likel.v to be influenced by the 
suggestions contained in the article of the Economiat referred to? 

The IlODtmrabie Sir .Teremy Rallmi.D:: That aaems to me rather ,8 hypotheti-
eal question. I do not agree with the ..,iew expresaed by ,the E'cotiomi.t in' aU 
respects, and I think that it ~ ~  fails to take into account certain extremely 
important factors in the Indian situation. , • . 

DBSIlU.BILlTT OJ' MAltING MOBB Bn'BOTIVJI USB OP.TBB ALL bDIA R ... DIO SDncm. 
9S. ~ .•• , .Tam .. : Will the 'Honourable, Member for Information and 
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Broadcasting be pleased to state:- ...j 

(a) whether he is aware-.  . '.. .., . 
(i) of the vital importance of .~  Radio ~  ~ . tlIDe mvolvmg as ~  

does the distribution of news entertamment ~  lllstructlOn throughout IndIa 
and neighbouring countries,and tile task of counteracting epemy ~  
aud propaganda; '" , . . 
(ii) that the staff of A. I. R. is inadequate for these tasles and, geInlrully 

speaking, underpaid; .  . '. • 
(iii) that in Delhi the staff is not treated 'as essential for the purpose ?f ac-

commodation (lnd thnt as a' result of this and of the transfer of the StudIoS tcP 
Parliament Street in New Delhi not onry docs the staff suffer inconvenience 
Rnd hardship, but the work of the Station is seriously affected; and 

(iv) that the Depl:Iltment in gencrJlt and ~  ~  in ~  are 
handicapped .in the selection and ~  0: ~ .staff ~  ~  the 
choice of persons for broadcasting programmes by u too r!g'!d apphcatlOn t'Jf 
standards und rules laid down by the Finunce Department which are inappro-
priate to 1.1. broadcasting Stlrvice' performing emergent Ilnd "ital tasks in' war 
time; and 
(b) whether he proposes to take immedinte steps. t<; e.mftlre that, 8S in 

other countries of the United Nations. the worle of A. T. R. is accorded by the 
Government of India the priority nnd status which its importance to the war 
effect lIIePils Rnd to remove the obstacles which at present render the more 
effective use of. this serV'ice "cabin'd cribb'd nnd contin'd"? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) (i) ~~ . 

(ii) Government are satisfied that t.be All India Radio staff is doing good 
work in circumstances made' very difficult by war conditions. Theeta'ff hal 
recently been  made a permanent ,!M:lrvice under Government nnd its scil.l@s of pay 
revised. The question of strengthening the staff is being examined. 
(iii) The question of special accommodation for  assentia'! members of the All 

• India nadio staff is under active consideration and plans a'l'e being prepared. 
(iv) The special needs and circumstances of All' India Radio are. under 

constant study by the Department and are· represented when necessary to the 
appropriate autllorities. .  .  . 
(b) Government is fully alive to the importance of broadcasting a'8 a war> 

service and. has the question of ~ All India Radio service to war condi-
tions under constant review, and T am persona:lly giving anxious consideration 'to 
the points raised in the question. . 

POLICY RE GIVING 'OF ADVEBTISEMENTB TO NEWSPAPERS. 

94.. ·Xr. Kuhammad Azhar .Ali: Will the Honoura.ble Member for InIor-
mat,ion ulld Broadcasting please state: I, . 

(a} the policy of the Central Government in regard· to the giving of adver-
titlementR to newspapers; .  . 
(b) the ~ . designation of the authority who approves or fixes ~  rates 

for sU(lh advertlsements; " 
(0) the relation 0: the Centra.l Government with the Media Department of 

the ~  PubliCity Unit, Dalziel. Simla:. . 
, (d) the p.l'oprietors. of the Creative Publicity Unit, Dalziel, Simln, with 
the date of Its formation; and . 
(a) the-amount of the subsidy paid to the Creative Publicity Unit by the 

lJentrntGoverrunent? ' . 
. '!'he BODOU1'&ble Sir Sultan Ahmed: (al Government's advertisements are 
given to newspapers, whose circulation, advertisement rates and zones of 
oirculaii?n render them satisfactory a& a commercial proposition and suitable for 
~  partIcular advertisements under consideration. 
(b) Advertising Consultant to the' Government of India. 
(0) The Media Department of the Creative Publicity' Unit· advise, Govern-

m.ent ute the: commercial advertising value of di'fferel\t media:. but the choice 
of newspapers lies with Governtpent. . .,' , 
. Cd) ·The ~ Publicity Unit was iorrned in August 1942. 
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The proprietors are:-
L ~ .  .. A. Stronach &' Co., (Indio.) Ltd., Ballard Estate,' Bombay. 
2. Messrs. Ada'rts Ltd., Bombay. 
S. Messrs. J. Walter ~  Ltd., .Bombay. 
4. Mesers. PrFss Syndicate Ltd:., Caloutta. , 
5. Messrs. General Advertisipg Agency Ltd .. Calbutta. 
6. Messrs. D. J. Keymer & Co., (Indio.) L.td., Calcutta. 

-. -(e) None. -
~  ON' GOVEBNJlENT PuBLICITY. 

96. -Jlr. Muhammad .AIbar All: Will the Honourable Member for Infor-
mation and Broadcasting please state the amount . incurred, on publicity in 
different forms separately, during the year 1941-1942, 1942-1943 and up to date 
~ . in.ter alia the newspapers and other institutes amongst whom the 

amount was distributed together wit·h the amount paid to each in each year? 
fte 'KCIIlourabie SU' Sultail Ahmed: A r(>ply is being prepared Rtld will be 

laid on the table of the House in due course. ' 
RULES FOB ADlIISSION TOTHE GOVERNMENT OF INDIAPBEss RoO. AND FOB 

SUPPLY OF GoVEBNJlBNT PuBLICATIONS TO TRADE UNIONS, :JTO. 
96. -Mr. Kuh&m"ad .AIbar All: Will the .Honourable Member for Infor-

. matii:m and Broadcasting please state the' rules prescribed for. 
. (i) the admission to the Government - of India ~  Room; and 

(ii) the supply of the Ga8etfe of India Rnd other Central Government Publi-
c.ntions to the institutions such as Trade Unions? . 

: The BOIlour&ble 81r Sultan .Ahmed: Part (i). I would refer the Honourable 
Member .to the answer given' on the 31st March, 1942, to Maulvi Muhammad 
Abdul Ghani's UDstarred question No. 82. Only Press' Representatives are 
admitted to the privileges of the Government, of India Press Room. They must 
be genuifie accredited agents representin/l bona fide news agencies, newspapen 
or periodicals published at an ;nterval of not more' than -one week. 

Part (it). The information is being oollected and will be laid on t.he ilable 
of the House in due course. 

. EXPENDITURE ON THE NATIoNAL WAB FBoNT. 
97 •• J[r. KubammadAlhar .All: Will the Honourable Member for ~

tion and Broadcasting please state the amount expended on the National Waf 
Front from the date of its prganisation to date, and the justification for the 
same? 

The HOD01lJ'&ble Sir Sultan .Ahmed: The National War Front was founded 
on thf' 11th or" March, 1942. The expendlture on this organisation dur:ngthe 
'financial year .~ was Rs. 33,26,295. It is impossible at this stage to state 
the actual figure of expenditure incurred during the current financial year. 
A statement of the a.ims of the National Wa.r Front and its achievements has 
been placed on the table. .. 

A SUXJlAB.Y or !'HI: WORKING or THE NATIONAT. WAR FRONT UP TOruli: lIND or rn FIlUIT 
TUB. 

GENERAL. 
When tbe Front wall founded on March 11th, 1942, its initial objects were to maintain 

public morale and to make peo!>le ~  that the war wall India'lI war. A .. time went 
on. however, it wall realip.ed that the maintenance of morale could not be divor(,ed from 
rctivities oonnected with the practical needs of the people and in many p'rovinces now the 
knden('v ill for the Front t,o develop more and mOl'c itR practi('al activiilil's and to maa 
tb'em Ute fo('ulI< round which itA P'l'dPaganda ('nn radial-e. In a number of ~. Village 
Dl'fen('e Parties have become an impottant -part of the ~  gf the Front lind t.here few 
. ~ more inRpirinl[ than the keennesR of the ~  Defenre ParliPR in ~  MndraR PreRi-_ 
<it'n",'. Tn oth!'r provincell t.hi> National War Front, ~ been ~  in motters connpcted 
with' the food shortage and again in other provinces the -maintenlnce of -law and order 
l}M\ .bppn considerl'd as one of the most important activitilll of th" Front.. ~  at the 
timl' of thl' inaltguration of the Front, the PunjAb p;lwe the lead in this m1Ittllr and announced 
ib iTlt,pnt·ion of working largely in prll<'tical directions; that lead haR nov.- been followed 
In many Tlrovinl'eB. ' 

The Provindn.l and Diotl'i('t oJ'Q'Ilnil'ation of t,.he Nat.ional 'War Front bas now lltained 
imprrsRive. I'ronort.ionlt and tht' expenditurll on it in Britilh India alone will .lImount to 
about Rp. 4" TaJrhA in t,h.. r.11M'ent: year, For the flnt time t.here uiah iR India now a 
powerful and ~  organilAtion available ~  . ~  propaganda in the uatioJ.l&1 
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'*' interest. 11. may' be that. an organisation uf thil kind can be of t.he (p'eatest vlUue after 

&be war' in t.he work of reconstruction and nation· building and it is . ~ of the ~ . 
. importance thAt. the Front .hould continue to keer itaelf aloof from party.pohtlcs if any kmd., 

Th. lfront may be .aid to bave puaed t.hrough three ~  dunng the past ~ . 
month.. Up to A.'UgUlt, 1942 wu the period of. organisa.tloI;1,. ~ ~  a. difficult 
time during which the Front had to .t.and the ,tram O! t.he Civil Disobedience Movement., 
while hom the beginning of this year Ollwards the p.enod haa ~ ille ~ . ~  growt.h 
iri both extena and influence and ·:CIf greater at.tentlon ~ practical !!,CtlV:ltI8ll.· There. 16 
little room for doubt that in t.rowhled areas it had exerClaed • steadYing Infiuence dunng 
Iohe last few months. One hopeful sign is that it.· criticB are on the alert, ~ a good 
deal was heard about the Front in recent sittings of the Auemb.ly and that no mllta.ke on 
tnt> part of the N. W. F. propagandists is allowed to pau unnoticed. The first. ~~  of 
a propaganda organisation is to get its rnatet'.ial ~  and the volume of .crltlclsm t.at 
comes in from time to time on particular pomta In Our pamrhlet.s, advertlaementa, etc., 
leaves nb room for doubt that the Front fulfill! this. function. 

THEMES AND CAMP AlGNS. . 
The objects of the National War Front. throughout !.he year have ~  .. define4 by 

'-li. Excellency the Viceroy in ~ ~  words: '.. . 
"The object is to do everythIng pOlBlble to help and ~  public morale: ~  

is to sa.y, to strengthen the war resistance of the peoP.le! .to eradlCate .all ~ . to . ~  
it; and in particular to counteract fifth·column activIties of all klnda, mcludmg ellpeclally 
Illl talk, thought, writings,and rumOurs ~  to produce.a ~ .  mentality.; to ~  
faith, cO\lrage, and endur.nce: and to consohdate the national ~  to offer umted reslstanll4l 
t.o Nazism and Fa,cism in (Ivery ahape or form, whether within or without !.he country, 
until their menac.e is finally overthrown." • 

The particular themes rreeented have, of courae, varit>d from time to time. Chief among. 
them have-been the followinlt: 

"This i. India's War"-"The power of the Axis must be broken"-"Victory lies ahead 
but we must work for it"-"India'. honour must be maintained"-"Thie ill India's indm-
t.rial opportunit:'1\"-"Dt>fend India's ancient' culture"-:'Suppres8 rumourR for they destroy 
,trength"-"Build India's defence forces to .ecure victory to.day and to maintain India'. 
freedom hereafter". , 

Early in the vear the principal emphasUi was on the ,theme that an Axis victory would make 
life intolerabl. 'hut of recent monthll the tendency ~ been to con'centrate on the positive 
-ide of the plcture and to tum people's minds' to the thought 'of future gfeatnes8 and 
rrosperitv. if the Allies win. This phase of the campai!fI\ has been focullsed around the 
1I01(IIn "Through Victory to Freedom" and, there is evidence that thia particular ap"eaI 
hal, ·been to ~  extent ~ . It ~  clear that any war prCipagandist 'must tllke 
thE: forward \'lE'W, and deal With the pOllltlve advantages to be reaped after victory rather 
than thE' evil ~  of defelLt., 

In the ~ .  II ~  deal was done by the Front in' connection with the Defence-
LonN! ~  ~ all over India ~  National War Front is now ~  more attention 
to a Fl""1n/l8 Caml?al/ln. It ~  obVIOUS that the spiral of rising "rices and rising wage. 
mnst h!' checked If morale IS to be kept UP; and ao a Savinga Camraign is one of tJur 
mOllt imnortant functions of the National War F.-ont. 

MEETINGS. 
Meeting'" play Itn ever ~  par,t jn the ~ ot the National War Front. ~  

. ~ ~ to th(' number of ~  held am not available but the reports received ~
1711' ~  for t.he laBt. ~  alone show that they exceed 2,OOO.:rhe scale on which 
-nch ~  are held IS 11luBtrt\ted by the following detail. from .certain provincial reports. 

Bambay.-l:IXJ meetin,,! were heid in the month ~  15 . .January 1943 and it was esti. 
~  that the . ~  ~  for 'l117 of theae me'etings was nearly 67,000. In the-

-IiMUlng month! ~  public meetmgB were held ~  the eatimated .,tendanee reported for 
147 of these meetings w"'- about 48,000. ' 

~ .  meetings were .held in .the ~  quarter of 1943 in the rural areas, and ~ 
addition to th.e war, such ~~  as high prlc_. shortage of rice, etc., were discuued . 

. '. Other. l'rovmces ~ similarly. , ' 
Hed Cross ~  ~  an admirable occasion for the holding of meetings in variona 

PI:ov111ces :111d. In ~  ~  82 meetings were held on "Red Army DlI.v" in conjunction 
With the. ~  1 ederatlO.n of Labour. Melas, fairs and even weddings have aU provided 
opportumtles for the holdmg of meetings. 

. " VUJLAGE DEFENCE PARTIES. . 
. ~  rmrtles In .one . form or another have Ireen very sucpessfully linked with the-

~  War Front In Bihar, Madras. and ASMam. A beginning nas also been 'made in the 
.1 unJab and on a. much ~  scale In Bombay. In some province. the parties have been 
~  to. guard ~  lines and elsewhere they are reported to have done good work in 

,.reventmg dacOItJes or sabotage. : 
'. LITERATURE. 

M. ~  Herature has been put out; in fact writers are working at high pressure prodncmg 
all ~  of ,leaflets, ~  etc. Of"lLlJ our reCl'nt material the item whicb haft aroused 
publtc attention ~  IS .the pamphlet "Why can 'f: he mind hi8 own business!" whir.h WIIoI 

~ ~ yerYh Widely. In ~  preSR and gav!' rise to a considerable volume of correspon-
• ence tint e . .~ and through the post. The theme of this pamrhlet was "No 011 .. 
"n ~ a good NatIOnal War Front worker unle .. fi.ratJy he iI a ~  in the ~  of • 



.. 

1M I&OI8L4TXY. A8SIU(BLY. {lOTH Nov. lQ4.8. 
waniiDi to .ee India free, .eCOllJily be reali.e. thai the war is India', war, and thirdly h. 
,u prepared to t.&ke the forward view which ju,tjfiea the u,. of the word- »'rol1'''. Tb. 
IlIlI':CfIIJI of ,Sis pamphlet. .uggeatll uaeful lin. of approach in fllt.ur.. I 

ADVERTISIN O. 
'l'hruughout ,th. year ad"'rii,ing ha, played an imporiaDi part in the activitiel of t.h. 

"ront. It is true to 1&1 that the National War l<'ront advert.i.iDi campaign, have received 
tROr. ~  aUeUtlon than .aDY previoul propaganda campaign in thi, country. Th. 
vQlume of criticism on pointB of de tall makes It abllDdantly clear that theBe adverttBemenii 
are verI widely read and the nature of the criticism in 80me cales makes it clear . ~  the 
advecLill8lllenta have got under the skin of even ,tho.e who are opposed to the actlvltl.' of. 

~  ~ . 

°111 recent month. we have avoided' undue emphaaia on Japanese atrocities ' and dwelt 
1Il0re on the W:,atruction of thingsprecioWi to India which would retiult from a Japan .... ' 
victory. This line of action seems to have been appnc:iated. . . 

On the mechanical side of the work, the location of the Creative ~  Unit in Simla 
aDd ,the transfer of the pr.lncipal Copywriter from that Unit to the direct control of the 
~  War ;Front Central Organisation have brought about big improvements and tb. 
l'rellent system is ~ well. During the year as II whole, faulty translation wa. perhaps 
the prin('ipal. defect in our advertiaement.&, There has been improvemellt in., this respect 
"'8cenUy . 

A};TI·RUMOUR CAMPAIGN. 
In I\orne pro\:inces ~  work in this direction has been done-Bihar alld Bellgal 

bave beell particularly active and the experience gained there BuggeRta that this activity 
~  be taken up more widely. • 

FOOD CAMPAIGN. 
During the second half of the ;,'8ar under report, the National War Front took over the 

TUilning of publicity on ,behalf of the Food Department of the Central Oo\,p.rnment Tbill 
"ublicity fell into three cateltOrie8: 

i. The "Grow More Food" Campaign i, 
it. The "Informative" Camraign; 
iii. The "Anti'hoarding" Campaign. 

~ "Grow MOTe rood" Campaign.-T)lie has on the whole produced very encouraging 
Tl'IIIUlt.&. It can of ('ourae be arl1;ued that rilling' prices by ·themselves ~ have heen 
lufficient to stimulate increased cultivation, but reports from many quarters lead to the 
<onclusion that the IIUCcesS of the movement was at least partly due to the intensified pro· 
paganda carried out.' In lIome provinces the main campaign was, run by the provincial 
Jt<>vernments and the pari of the National War Front was confined to backing up their 

_ · .. trorts. In other rrovinces. the,campaign was mainly a National War Front concern, Parti· 
'.· ... Iar attention wal\ alSo given to a "Grow More Vegetables" Campaign. This proved far 

from an easy campaig8 to handle. but the results have not· been unsatillfaetory. 
, "'", "/n!QN1UJtive" Campaign.-The main purpose of this campaign was to remove t.he 
'Gan:." misconceptions in ~  public mind as to the caUIe 'of the present trouble. In pani· 
aular. it waR .designed to make people understand that India in nOI'lllal timea is very nearly 
,..If-llufticient in the matter of food and that the 10BII of imrorts from Burma .had been more 
than made up for by increased cultivation, Another as{>ect of this Campaign was that 
reht;ng to informing the public when more grain came 111 from abroa:i. On thc whole, 
thiF "Informative" Campaign cannot he coMiderrd to J:!,ave been ~ saccess, The Campaign 
itaelf &eerns to have heen planned and conducted on r:ght lines, but at any rate in lome 
'p,uta of, the country the breakdown in the distribution BYltem made it very nearly imposli· 
ble to convince people ~ . there was in fact lufticient food in India. ' 

"'he "Anti.!t.oaraing" Campaigtt.-The object of thil oampaignwas to make reople rllgard 
the hoarder IU a genu'tne public enemy and it waa hoped that it would be possible to 
'Pillory offenders who had rl'lCeived deterrent sentences. Unfortunatl!ly', in many casel of 
food offences. extremely light 8entencea were passed, To give undue publicity to this faci 
woold merely ~  defeated oor purpose, and 80 many of the· plans which had been pr. 
par,d . in this connection hsd to remain unfulfilled. Generally Breaking, it. hal to be 
.dmitted that in the food campaign-with the exception of the "Grow More Food" division 
~  it--circumttancl!I ",ere too strong for UI . 

. A- freah campaign i, now under prepara-tilln, but this will be mainly ~  with 
"llppol'Ling ~  ~  in ~ townl where they are introdllced-the "Grow More 
.l"ood" Campaign will of course be Continued. . ; 

WAR SERVIG"ES EXHIBITlONS. 
The National War Front hal also been concerned jointly with the Military' authorit.. 

in the organiution of· War Services Exhibiti0DI in va-rious centrea. These Exhibition. ha,.. 
proved mOlt lucce.dul. The crowd. attracted have been far' beyond what was expected 
aM there are reports from many imrariial lOurees to show that the effect produced had 
beN1 very marked. . There is indeed general agreement that thi. i. perhap. one of the 
moet effective of all our methods of propaganda. 

PllOP AGANDA VANS. 
A, good deal of attention hI! been ~  daring the ,._r tot ~  in villages bJ' 

.peanio of propaganda cinema vans. '!'hIt met.hod haa been folly JllItified by reaults and .. 
. • "l'y considerable extension of it h.. only been prevenMd by ·the utreme difticul'1 of 

, .,))tainin..: the n_f1 eqaipJnente noW'. 
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SECTIO!\ II-THE . ~. 
There is no room here for a detailed report ftom al'" provUlCel; a few IUFerficial worda 

and one or two quotations· of .inteteat will be aa following. 
, . ASSAM-8URMA V ALLEY. • 

The National War Front. haa made considerable headway in .t.he :valley and one of the. 
tr.l\in features of the work in t.his area baa been ceremonial meet.ing. on a large lcale. Theee 
meetings have Deen held in several placea with addresses by the ~  and .there is D:O 
doubt t.hat they have been very effective. In one o'f thelle ~  alone. It waa eati· 
mated that over a lakh of people were prell8Dt. • 

, . ASSAM-ASSAM VALLEY. . 
The Assam ~ haB not. been as active aa the Surma Valley. ~  featUreI of' 

t.he work have been 'posterl which were taken tc] meeting. and explained to audiences. The 
Provincial Organiser of the Surma ~  haa now taken over charge of both the Vapey. 
and there are already aignl of improvement. 

'BENGAL. . 
The National War i'ront haa taken a coDiiderable step forward in the pl'OYince. This 

is duc in no Imall measure' to t.he complete change in the methods of the N. W. F. ~ 
onl' atage the Front W1UI organiaeli on what local authorities deacribed aa .. subversive lin';'. 
'.rbi" policy haa, bowever, been changed and conaiderable attention hal been given to oreD 
and ceremoniously impr.eaaive propaganda. Meetings have been held on a considerable 
acale and in ,. one di.trict 33 public meetinga and 147 Group dileusaions were held in' ODe 
quarter. PictGrial pUblicity exhibitions have alao been held in various places and attracted 
much interest. A paid agent haa been employed to go round from town to town at.tendipg court. 
and offices singing longs, repeatinlt slogans and dist.ributing pamphlets and leaflets. He 
is accompanied by sandwich men dilplaying poatefjf. Nat.ional War Front. worken did a 
lot. of excellent practical help in connection with the organisation of relief to the evacueee 
wh" left Calcutta in panic laat. Decem_. 

Special attention wal given· to nmour. at the time of the Japau8Ie air raid., wheJl 
aquads moved about daily listening to nm!)ura obtaining the oflicial reply wherever roaaible 
ano. tben contradicting rumour.. Valuable work hal 'been done by t.he Disqt. Leader of 
.Birbhum in the matter of kerosene, lIugar and rice supplies in hi. district. A "People'. 
StoOr." with four branch shopi has alreadV! been atarted in the town. It. was a NatioDAl 
War Front worker in <Thittagonlt, Xabir 'Hollllain, who firat, caught. hold of the Japaneae 
pilot wboae platle was brought. down at. Chakfirani and prevented him from, burning himself 
ali,vl! or makinq; hia way out of Cbittagonll into Akrab. . 

~  ~  a Betback due to the acute food ~ Wbertlver, poslible, the help haa 
and UI belllg given, but tbe Provincial Organisat.ion hal felt.. it is working againat. terrific 
odds. when tbe food Bituation, hal reached A It.age where !yn'. mindl can attend to not.hing 
.. Iae. 

. MADRAS. \ 
The work in: the Madraa Preaidency haa been described· in an excellent. pamphlet. pro-

duced hy the Provincial. Organiser. The Standard of work ~ t.he Madras Presidency 
is very !higb ·.nd from pedonal vilits, it. ia obvious that. t.he measage of the National War 
Front' haa got home even to rural people. During a visit to village primary IIchools, it waa 
inlieresting to note that the students were able to give intelligent anlwen to simple queltiODB, 
about. tbe main feat.ures of the war. ...., 

The appoint.ment. of lady. lecturera has beeti· one of the intereating feat.ures and it is 
t.h6 first time t.hat propaganda has been carried to t.he heartba and homes of womeD in the 
I'residency : . 

"These. . . . . women are kert in the dark aa to how the present. war is t.hrust OD t.he 
~  Government. In fact they have wrong ideas about it. When they are t.old of • 

~  le.r.turing to them t.hey come in large groups (sometimee in hundreds) to hear of the 
war and· its caUles. Groupi ,of ......... ladies .re addreseed in hODBel of lome JeadillS men. 
in t.he localities. They are found to be very eager to' hear· of ,t.he atrocit.ies commi&ted by 
the Japs iu China 8J1d Burma and they bl>!gan to hate them now. !oJpe, in 
theBe lo('.alities, are unner the wrong impr8llllion that the Japa (if t.hey occupy India) will 

~  about 4 acres of land to eacb fami1:v and thull help the people to live more 
comfortably when' they come, but when these ladiea are told of their (Jap8') cruel lind nil 

~  on India they seem to chans;:e their opinionl." . , 
An oristinal idea hilS been the experiment of makinlt oil lampa which burn vegetable oil 

or ~  from SlI.lvlLllfln armv tins. These ~ which are IOld at a very low cost bea, 
i.he National War Front BYlDbol and initials. 

~ . 
ThA Front in BihAr continuell to be enerlletic and it i. interesting to note that in the 

Council of State a few montba ago a mlOmbw from Bih.,r p'aid independent' tribute· to 
tho Front and described the way in which. lome of it. actiVlti. were already- beginuing , 
to owuigfl village life. •. 

TlIlI introducinlt of the .Ylltem of RakahaDal. haa proved mOlt lucC8l111ful arid. naeful° 
in gUII.rdlnlt railway linea and controlling unruly elements. . Th& two following eztaot., 
~  ('f interellt: . 
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The diltric' leader fOf.l(aJlbhlP· reporta: "A h.nd of robben were tzying to break 

through the houae of Babu Nanda"'i of Village Nawagarh on the night of l12nd Septem-
ber, 1942. But thanks to the Village Leader and Party, they forthwith hurried, to the spo' 
and drove t.hem awa,.,". I 

, Agai'l, he lAyl: "The thief WWl caught red-h&nded at ~  on the I¥>t.h. December 
'9112; crimee have really bed checked and people are apprec1&tlng the actlvlhee of tbe 
Village Defence Partiea". .. .. " . . 

The counteracting of rumours II an· unportant part of the Front 1D thll province and the 
fol\owing rumoura give lome ideal of wh&t the Front h&1 to. contend .~  

,i. Thfl Japaneee have attacked Calcutta tnd are advancmg further mland; 
ii. The Bntiah 'aeroplanell cannot fly al high &1 Japaneae ones ana t.hen, they only fly 

.... ben the Japanese planes leave the place; . 
iii. Britain hal leaaed out India to America and h .. therefore ceaaed to have any ~ 

in the country and Artterican troop. and their Ambauador are here to.. aafeguard American 
intereets ; 

iv. Another current rumour ilthat emaU coin. are learce becaule Indian mint. are 
making coins for Australia; 

v. Australia has surrendered to Japan. aDd again that Adra,Junction a rather important 
j..,ction on the B. N. Ry; would be bombed. -

'['he National War Front can claim to have helped comiderably in counteracting with 
success the many rumours that have, been current throughout the rroviDce. ,\' . 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 
A. MaratAi DUtritt •. -Work in thill area auffered badly at the time of the lut Civil 

Tlaobellience JDnvement., but wheD the feeling created by the movement. died· doWJl, progrua 
I-egan to be made. " 

Village Defence Parties. have been formed by the National War Front Organisers. 
J,aaders of lelected village. have been liven - training for a week or two. The Front. in 
i.hi .. province has been doaely concerned with the work in connection with the food problem. 
It. is encouraging to learn that the advertising Campaign has proved successful. n. Hindi . .~  the Hindi diatricts, many ~  have been he\d mainly .in 
1IIral areas lind In lIDportant towns such as J.ubbulpore, BIlaspur and Saugor. . 

The Publicity vans have been used considerably and film propagand& has proved of 
much interest. 

r,onsirlennp: the difficulties during the fint year, it is fair tlJ say that this provinca 
hu justified itself. 

~  PROVINCES. -
At one time t1ie tendency in this provinep. was to eonrentrate on written or visllal pro. 

I-IIJranda rath!'r than on met'tings. but a ~ ~  of. policy became necessary due to ~  
shortage. Oral propaganda has been ~  Illtens!lied and 100 whole-time work en 
Dre now emplo"ed as lecturers and org&nisers. 

Perhap" the mORt interesting featuT!' of the work in this province is the fact t,hat labour 
~  is ~ carried on mainly by labour leaden. The succeu of this propaganda is 

baRed chiefly on the establishment of workers' clubs_ , 
PUNJAB. 

Tbe ~  Organiser in .the. Pun'jab has developed the system of pUblic meetings 
'" a : very high degree. M ~  dlBtncta. work out ~ monthly rTogrammell covering all 
tabsill', . all ~  bemp: made In· ~ . FestIvals of al kinds produce a cra 

_ur ~ . whl!e otherl. are .made to. fit ID WIth the touring of the ~  pubijcity van:' 
One ~  ty of .lDtere8t JD the Fro»:t In. the' Province of . recent months haa been in connec. 
i,lon WIth hoardmll and. the food ~ . In one diltrictthe. N. Wo. F. collected tlte 
oecl8Iaary eash and gram for the. openmg of a depot for the aale of cheap' flt'ur to til 
f>OOreat member. of the commuwty. f' 

BOMBAY. -# 

Importance baa alwaYI ~  attached to meetings in the 130mbay Prelidenc\' and in one 
q.narter alone over 697 meetmga were held. The National War Front made 'itlelf rei n . 
... l-Ie ..for. the local ~  ~  the Bed Cross Week meetings, while in other' diltJ:. 
the. natnct leaden co-of?8rated WIth the Collecton in this matter. - Durbars of viii d 
pohce officer. alto proVIded good lcope for National War Front r age an 
wedding ~ were penuaded to interrupt their gaities to lilten to ploPWaganFda andk even 

A t·· . . N. . . spea erl. ' 
recep Ion wal given In honour to the crew of the "n M S B 1" d 

of t,he crew were encouraged. to narrate their remarkable ex;'rience· of ~~  ~ membera 
. The Front h .. played an Important part in the province in dealing WI't'- tgh 'f d 't ' hon. , '" e 00 II a&-

b Another featare of interest ill the hinnl!: of a stall in an indulltri I h 'bT . B b 
were N. W. F. polten have been exhibited and w rk . a ex I I 10nUt om '" 
c.l\ the aiml and objecU of thlll Front A milit .0 ers of the Front. have given talk, 
l(ive information allout the prolJ.'tlcta of tb fi"bt ~  Jam!,-dar wal. ~  at the stall to 
flOIIRe has been I'eCflived. e " mil: servIces and It II aalll that a good rea. 

Another ~ development il tl1t'-. holdin of I' • " . 
<1F Kanaf'& onder the atupices of the Front Thl! b' ~  competitIons In the dlltrictl 
.mto caAe "The evil etlecl;e of sa>botasre" and' e 8th Je I ~ thele ~ were ill 
Tiew of the ~  Ioundnesl for oratory lin ar:d' er ~ . The danQ:ers of panic"., In 
haPI be aaed etrectively in other provinOBl. la, II III a method ~  might pIIlr-
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SIND )l. WI. F. P., DELHI, AJMER-MERWARA, COOIJ.Q ANDBALU01iIST.A!S. 
In ail theee provin ... the Nat.ional ~ . Front movement ~  gone "head. M ~  

Grow More Food Campaign; Teachers' TraUllng Courllel, the ~ ~  ~ a Faper or. ~ 
and cinema van. have all put in work according to the local ~  .1n each provln':8' 
Condit.ionl in Baluchistan are IOmewhat different from thoBe 10 other. ~ of Indla ~  

abe ICheme of the Natioaal War ~ wal not i01lnd ~ ~  to the provlDce except. 10 
urban towns. Work wal therefore taken up on the follOWing boel :\ '  . 
"On 15th A pril the Ageot to the Governor General . .. ~  a. gathenng, of lelected 

rdpreaentativ .. ~  of important trihes from all ~  of ~  mcludlDg the .~  ~  
and Kharan States at a tea put.,.-at. the ~  which ,,!as allO ~  by HIB ~  
the Khan of Kalllt .. and senior officials and briefly'. explained t.he obJ.ects of the Natlona\ 
WoQr Front. At this meeting the tribal l'erresentatlveB . ~  their ~ al,lO-
.>iotion with the caule of the Allied Nations, their unwavenng loyalty and ~  
to ~  loyal aud active cooperation and gave a88urance to ~  the obJects of ~  
Sational War Front aDjonglt their tribcsmen. In rural areal the tribal leaders who enJPY 
; considerable measure bf.utonomy in thl' administration of the.ir attain on the haliB of 
well recognised tribal. responsibility have acted up to their promises, and done ~  ~  
. in keeping their illiterate tribesmen informed of the ~.  of ~ . ~  . countering Wild 
rumours and anti-Britiah propaganda and generally exerClllUg a atMl1hllDj1; Influence. 
"In Urban areas the movement ill flourishing." 

SECTION ~ . 

It is quite impollible to give any general picture of work in ~  .States. for. the .tagea 
"hich have been reached very tremendoullly from State to Btf,te. rhlS varlety.."a due ~  
nrM t.o the 'fact that the States did not ltort at the lame time, but allo to the ~ 
thai .ome had and 80rne had not publicity or information departments to ~  .with. It W&I 
lIlcognised that· work in Statel would depend largely on rerlonal contact with thOle who 
c'Iuld provide stimulus and ideas, and for t.hil purpose, in addition' t.o the two officers of 
. the Central Organisation, two Regional Officera have been appointed. A very considerable 
amount of tourioi hal been done hy the four officers thus now available-and there is evidence 
that iii a number of Stat.es the Front ia active. There ia, however, a great. difference between. 
IIOme Statel who show themselves willing to spend money on war propaganda, and othen 
which set'lm to think that propaganda ~  be done for nothinl!:. Speaking genenil:-", it may 
hi' Mid that 80 far only the "urface haa been IIcratched and it would not be true to lay 
~ . that we had Bu('ceeded in generating any real positive enthusiasm for th., war in' areas 
... here it did not exist before. 
Onl' of the moat useful developments ha'll been the tour in Weatern India of the Kathia-

waif Wllr Service ExhiMtion Coa"h_ larll;e third class coach converted into an exhibition, 
equiuped .wi.th loud ~ . 16 mm. projector, Itl'amophone records and looked afterbv a 
st.aff conslstlDlt of lectur!'rs. a hard. three mUlliciana and the necessary technical ltatt. The 
rroJrramml"s have bBl"n given in Guierati and it is estimated that during the courlle of two 
monthR, fivl" lakha of peopl!' Raw thl" I"xh"ition. It is to be noted that while the Statu 
Branch made the ~  sUl(gestion, H. H. the Maharaja of Morn IIhouldered the main 
burden Bnd it wal in most respects n nurelv Kathiawar project. In. view of the lucce88 of 
I.he exhibition we propose to do ~ of this kind of t.hinl!: .. 

SEf:TION IV-WORK AMONG WOMEN BY THE LADY ORGANIBER. 

ThiB ~ on a Rmall Icale at present. The SUCceRI of this activity had depended entirely 
on t.he i.d1.vidua!  work and the penonality put out by Begum Shah Nawaz. Proposall are 
onder conllderatl?n, for enlarl!:inl!: the Women', OrgariiBation. as at present more women 
helpers are elBentl!,,1 to take ~ BOrne of t.he work from the Lady Organiser. She hal visited 
most of the proVtnees of IndIa from Allllam to Bombav and Karachi to Madras making 
olOntactB and ~ wher_ she weJ1t. both' in British India and the Indian states. 
The expendIture tncurred on, the National War Front i8 shown in the Annexure. 

. AlflQxtlU. 

It. T. BEHANAN, 
Central Orgauiler . 

.s'llUmen' .1t./HMnU .,e"tlitlU'e ;nctm'etl tlwing 19.f!-P 071 tile wot1eing 0,. 'lie NatiflMl Far 
.  " 'ront Selanae. 

1. N. W. F. Organisation in ProVinees. 
a. N. W. ,. Propaganda ,V'ane. 
3., N. W. F. Advertiling. 

14. N. W. F. Expenditure in ,Adminiatrationa. 
5. Board of Advisers. 

• .. \ 

Re. 
17,21,005 
6,94,838 
8,45,142. 

64,117 
986 

Total. 33,96,08B 

Note :..,...Figul'8l ~ expenditure for the y.r 1943.44 are not a .. ilable at yet. 
, ... 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
SUPPLY OJ' FOODGRAINS TO !TON-lhLrraY EKPLOYBBS OJ' THB Wapn ..... TI4f4!TT 

III BOGAL AT CONOB88ION RATBS, 
8. Mr. It. O. K8OQ: (8) Will th., War Secretary be pleased to state- the 

different clnssell'- of employees ~ the control of his Department and em-
ployed in Bengal, other than 'military forces, that are in the enjoyment of a, 
ooncession under which foodgrains are supplied to them at controlled or re-

-duced prices? "I ' : 
" (b) What is the total number of such employees., and what quantities of 
rice, wheat and other foodgrains have been supplied to them at controlled or 
reduced prices. month by month, since January last?" 

\ (c) Who are charged in Bengal with the duty of furnishing ~  for the 
beBefit of these employees, and what is the' 811proJ:imate extent of the stocks 
that they had to maintain from time to time to enable them to discharge their 
obligation, snd through what agencies in Bengal have these stocks been sc- • 
quired, and at what prices on an average, month by month? , 

Kr. O ••• 'l'rivedi: This question should have been addresse4 to the Food 
Department. ' 
SUPPLY OJ' FOODGlLUNS TO 'ElIrIPLOYBBS OJ!' THE FINANOE DBP.:..aTJIBNTS IN BBliGAL 
\ AT CONCBSSION RATBS. '. 

9. Ill. K. O. ,HIOIJ: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
pleased to state the different classes of employees under the control of his D.e-
pa..-rtment and employed in Bengal that are in the enjoyment of 'a ~ 
under which fooClgrains are supplied to them at ~  9r ~  prices? 
, (b) What is tbt> total number of such employees and what quantities of ride, 

~ and other foodgmins have been supplied to them at controlled or re-
duced p\iees, month 'by month, since January last? ' 

(c), Who ere charged in Bengal with the duty of fumishing supplies flilr the 
benefit of these ~  and what is the approximate extent of the stocks 
that they had to maintain from time to time to enable them to discharge their 
obligation, and through .. hat agencies in Bengal have these 1Itocks been 
acquired, and at what prices on an average, month by IIJonth? 

The Honourable SIr .Jeremy :B.aIsmau.: (a), (b) and (c). 'I would refer the 
H .. mourable Member to the reply given on the 9th instant to unstarred 
question No, & addressed to the Honourable the Fo(d Member. 

SUPPLY OJ'RATIONS TO FIOHTING FOBOES III BBNGAL AT CONOBSSION RA.TBS. 
10. Xr. K. O. lIeou: (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased to state what 

the different classes of personnel are of the fighting forces, combat:mt us well a. npn-combatant, stationed in Bengal that are entitled to free rations or the 
supply of, essential foodstuffs at concession rates? 

(b) Does the Honourable Member propose to make a statement indicafing 
the quantity of rice, wheat (including flour) and other foodgrains that bad to 
be acquired ill ,Bengal, month by mouth, since January last, for the henefit of 
such personpel? Through what agencies were such supplies acquired in 
BeQgal, and at what ~  prices, month by month? What stocks hud ,to 
be, carried 'by' the supplying agencies or Rny other authorities responsible for 

. maintaining these supplies from time to time in Bengal? ' , 
.(c) To what exte?t. hnve the acqwsition alid maintenancq of stocks tor sup-
~  the ~  prlVlleged ~  of persons stationed in Bengal with' food-

grams, contnbuted to the creatlOn of l!ICBl'city conditions and the prevalence 
of high prices in Bengal? " ' I ' 

\ Xr. O ... 'l"rlvedi: (8) The following classes are entit.led t.n free ~  in 
Bengal: ' ..... 

(i) All officers and other ranks. 
(ii) An irregular troops' who are brought under the' ~  of an arm" 

formation. . J 

(\il) Non-combatan\a enrolled. 
( 138 ) • 
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(iv) Civilians paid from the ~ . Services ~~ who are included 
in ihc War Establishment of a Wllt ~  bas 'been mobilized. 

(v) Labour units for which the issue of F:eld Service raQons may have. been 
~  sanctioned. . " 
1'110 following class is not entitled to free ratIOns but may obtam rations 

on payment issue rates:- _ - . ~. 
eh.·ilianE< paid from Defene" f::)brvices Estimates who are not :.Deluded m the 

War Elltuhlishment of a unit which has ~  moWized. . 
(b) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to his 

uust-urred question No. 3 on the 9th November, 1'948. 
SUPPLY OF FOODGB.UNS TO ElII1"LOY'EES OJ' Tlf.B ~  ]}m>ABTHENT IN BBNGAL 

. AT CONCESSION RATES. . 
11. 1Ir. K. O •• 1OJ1: ,(a) Will the Honourable the Defence .Member be 

pleased to state the ~ classes oi ~  ~  the control of his' 
DeplIrtment Bnd employed 1D Bengal that are In- the enJoyment of a conces-
Ilion under whi.::h foodgrains are supplied to them at controlled' or reduced 
pricesi' . ' 

(b) What is - the total number of such employees, and what . quantities of 
rice, wheat. and other foodgrains have been supplied to. them at controlled or 
reduced prices, month by month, since January last? . 

(c) Who are charged in Bengal with the duty of furnishing supplies for 
the benefit of these ~ and what is the approximate extent of the 
stocks that they had to maintain from time to time to enable them io discharge 
their obligat7ion, and through wl1at agencies in Bengal have these stocks -been 
acquired, and at what prices on an !lverage, month by month? . . . 

JIr. L. I. D. Wakeq: ~  I;Ionourable Member's attention is drawn ·to the 
reply given on the 9th NovE!mber, 1943, to his Starred Question No. 55 . 

• 
nOMMITTEE ON PETITIONS . 

. JIr. Prelide!lt (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): I have to announce 
U NOOK. that under sub-?rder (1) of Standins: Order 80 of the .Legislative 

. Assembly Standmg Orders the followmg HonQp.rable Members will' 
fann the ~  on Petitions, namely:_ (1) Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, 
(2) Mr. Govmd V. Deshmukh, (3) Sa)'dar Sant Singh and" (4) Mr. N. M Joshi. ,-

. According to -the provision of the same Standing Order the Deputy President 
wIll b'J' the Chairman of the Committee '. , . 

THE mNDU CODE, PART I (INTESTATE SUCCESSION). 
PETITIONS "'AID ON TUE TABLE. 

Secretary of the Aalembl,.: Sir, under Standing Order 78 I' have to report 
that. eight petitioI!s as per statement laid on the table ~  been received. 
relating to the Bill to "mend a.nd codify the rondu Law relating to intestate 
8ucCleKsion which ~  in the Legislati:ve Assembly on the 2nd March 
1943, h,Y the Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed. - . . , 

~  .relating. to ~ to ~ an,! oodify the mDdu Law relatin to intestate 
8Uee'eBllon whIch was mtroduced In the Legmlatlve ASlI8Dlbly on the 2nd M ~  

Number of Distriot or Province 
:eignat1l1'efl. Town. . 

179 Monghyr. Bihar. 
125 RanijZUllj. d 
153 Ranchi. o. .. 
39 AlTah. do. 
95 Palamau. do. 
62 ' Saran. do. 

629 Monghyr. do. 
248 Pumea. do. Ib, 



1.'HE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
(AKENDMBNT 01' BBCTION 100.) 

Qui Kuhammad Ahmad KaImi (Meerut Division: Muhammado.n Rural): 
Sir. I beg to move: , . 

~ . the Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. for certalD purpolll 
(dtru'ndment 01 ,ecttion 1(0) be cootinued." 

.' Xr. Pr8llcJ.el&t. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ~  
. "That the Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. 1908. for certam rurpoeu 
(d.,,,/iment 0/ .cction 100) be iontinued." 

The motion was adopted. .. -----
. THE DISSOLUTION OF MUSLIM MARRIAGES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

QUi X'ahammad Ahmad.. KumI (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I beg to move: . 
• "That the Bill to amend the Di8IOlution of M11Ilim Marna,. Act, 1939, for certaiD 
purpo... be continued." . 

Kr. PnIldeDt. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That tbe Bill to amend the Diuclution of Muslim Marriag_.Act, 1939, for certaiD 

purpo_ be cOntinued." • 
'lhe motion was adopted. 

THE ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
(INSERTION 011' SECTION 12B.) 

Dr. SIr ZIa trddID Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-" 
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move:. _ 

"That the Bill further to amend the. Aligarh' Muslim Universit.y Act, 1920, for a 
certain pU!"P08e ~  ~  IBB) be continued." 

Mr. PrtwIdeIlt. (The Honourable air Abdur ~  The question is: 
"That the Bill 'further to amend the Aligarh Muslim Universit.y Ac", 1920; for a 

N!rtain P,1l1'JlOll8 (llilertio" 0/ .ectio" liB) be continued." 
The'motion was adopted. 

THE MUSLIM KAZISBILL. 
Qut Jlahammad Ahmad K&IIDJ. (Meerut Division': Muhammadan Rural): 

Sir, I beg to move: ~ 

"That the Bill to provide for' the appointment. of perao11l to the oftlce of Xazi and for 
performing aDd keeping a record of ~ and for ,the appointment of TQl.UDala for 
trying and deciding cuu of divorce aDd diuolut.ion of marriage amonglt M11IlimI be 
cont.inued." 

Xl; PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rab:m): The question is: 
"That. the Bill to provide for the appointment of perlon8 to the office of Kui and for 

ptrforming and keeping a record of marriages and for the appointment of Tribunala for 
t.rying aDd deciding c.... of divorce and diuolution of mar,riage amongst. MUBlimI be 
ootttiDued. " 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN EVIDENCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
QUI Jruhammad Ahmad KaIm1 (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That. tbe Bill further to &mend the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, for certain purrO&-

be continued." . 
Xl. PreiJ&mt. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rah:m): The question is: 
"That the ~  further to amend the Indian Evidence Act., 1872, for certain purr-

be cont.inued." . 
The motion was ~  . 

... 
THE INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Khan Baha4l1l Shalkb ~  Piracha (North.Weat Punjab: Muham. 
madan): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That ~ Bill further to a.mend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act .• ' 1923, be referred 
t.o a Select Committ.ee conRistinu; of the Honourable Sir A80ka RO"I, the Honourahle Dr. 
N. 1l. Khare, Syed Ghulam Bhik Na.irang, Mr. H. M. Abdulla, Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt. Mr. 
Govind V. De.bmukb. Mr. Hooaeinbboy A. Lalljee. Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Rabib Baha-. 
dur, Qazi Muhammad A.hmad Kazmi and the MO\'er, witb instructions ·to report on the 
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THB INDIAN ~  BHIPPlNG (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
fint day 0£. the Budget Su.ion, ~  that. the ~  of ~~ whole preHnCII 
lIhall be' neceuary to oonltituf.e a meeting of the Commlt.tee Ihall be five. 

8ir • .in Inoving the reference of InY Blll to aSeiect ~ ~  it is not 
neuessary for me to intlict a long speech on the House. The Bill IS ~  
brief, and its purport is fully explained in the ~  • of ObJect.s ~  
Reasons. Sub-section (1) of section 209A of the ~  M ~  Shippmg 
Act of 1928 provides that if a pilgrun holding a return .ticket, ~~ -to ~ ~ 
of the Shipping Company to provide him accommodation on .pIl!VlDl ShiP, 18 
dntained at Jedda for a longer period than 25 days,. ~  Shippmg Company • 
concerned is bound to pay him by way of ~  Re. 1 per day ~  
each day after the expiry of ~  days.· The present Bill ~ ~  to ~  this 
Bub-sectioll to provide that in respect of the cabin class pilgnms the ~ .. 
Batioll shall be increased to RB. 8, per day. . 

In the last Session of the Legislative Assembly, on a Govemment motion, 
it was decided that the Bill should be circulatcd for eliciting public opinion. 
The oT.inions received, which I trust ~  been read by the Hon-
ourable- Mf.\mbers I,re overwhelmingly in favour of the Bill. r!'lIe High 
Court of Madras and the Governments of Madras, Bihar and Orissa, and 
the Chief Commissioners of Delhi, and Ajmer-Merwara have expressed tbem •. 
sel."cs df:finitely in favout of the Bill, The Punjab Govern,ment doeB not know: 
its own mind but most of its officers as well as all tbe religious' ~. 
including the Provincial Haj Committee, oonsulted ,by them· have endorsed the. .. 
provisions of the Bill. Some of the gentlemen consulted have expressed the--
opinion that the amount of compensation proposed in the case of c.abin •. 
fRssengerR is extremely moderate, and that more stringent measures might.. 
indtled bE'come necessary, if prompt provision of shipping accommodatiori for-

~  returning tp India is to be ensured_ . 
Those. that have not expressed themselves definitely in ~  of the pro. 

vieiom: of the Bill may be ~  into three well-defined categories. In the 
first c&tegory come those such as the Chief Commissioners of Baluchistan and 
Coorg and the Govem,ment of Central Provinces who have no comments to 
offer. It is fair to deduce from this that they have nothing to say against the 
provisions of this Bill. In the second category I would place the ,Governmenfl 
of the r:nited Provinces aud others who do not feE'1 strongly one way or the. 
oflher about the provisions of the Bill but suggest that such legislation ~  
be postponed ti!l after the war. With all respects I do not find ~  arguments: 
"'eroY cOI)vincing, The war is not o.nexcuse for bPinging the activities of the, 
l .. cgi.dative Assembly to a standstill and when.so much more contentious 
legislation has been enacted during ~ wllr )'ears, I do not see why !:uch a 
eimple and innocuous,. measure, such as the one tlponsored by me, should 
wait until the terthination of hostilities. There is also no more force in the 
811ggefltioll that we should wait until tlle Government make up their mind to 
introduce the legislation on the basis of the report of ,the Special Raj Enquiry 
conducted by Mr .. Rahim. Judging by our experience of the other ¥loom-
mendationll made ·by Mr. Rahim, we will have to wait till doomsday for th. 
nel'('lIsary legislation to be introduced by the Government of India. . The 
amendment which I have ~  to commend. to t.his House will in no way 
interfere with any proposals which Government may care to bring forth ~ 
the war, . 

In, tho ~ ~  catego!'Yc?me ~  who are. in one way or a.nother opposed 
to 'the ~  . ~ thIS. Bill. Their nU!Dber IS extremely small aI}d I suggest 

. that their oppOSitIOn IS based on Iln madequate appreciation of the correct 
factH.' r cannot over-emphasise the facts thJt the unifo!'Jll penalty of one 
rupee per, da:v:' ~  un ~ . ~  delayed at· J edna for (lver' 25 ,lays 
~  ~  of ,shlppmg ~  IS not a. charitable relief for poor stranded 

pllj..,'1'lms but monetary compensatIOn for 'he ~ ~  canSI'd to them and 
an h.ducf'ment tp the shipping companies not to he negligent and to provide 
full Rhipping facilities a!i' promptly 8S possible. Therefore. criticiRm of the BiU' 
hased on standard of ~ . or on, equality. of treatment. of pilgrims are ~ 
lit all ~ . The distinction between cabin or deck class passengers already 
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~  aud is 110t introduced by this BilL It IS also pointless to argue that 
-cabin passe-ngers are ill a posit.lon to maintain -themselves at Jedda, for their 
-"wealth is no ~  for taking away their -right to proper compensation. l'he 

• ~  ~  consideration is the alDount paid by the cablll passengers !-q. 
• 'C'oDl!,urisoD with deck pilgrims in the wPy 61 fares. Judged by this standard, 
, the compensation of Rs. 3 suggested in the case of cabin passengers 'is by no 

'lUeaue excessive. 
~ Of the ,two shipping com.Panies mainly concerned ~  the pilgrim traffic" 
Messrs. Scindia StelWl NaVigation eQ. are, in ':prindple, not opposed to· the 
provisions of the Bill, but have drawn attention to th!l difficulties which will 
QO doubt be taken into consideration at the proper time. The opposition of 
·the Moghul Lines Limited ~  lubmit, based on very flimsy grounds. I have 

, already explained why we oannot and need not wait until the 'Government 
''''-Undertakt: a wholesale amendment. of the lPdian Merchant Sltipping Act in 

'pursullnei: of the Special Raj Enquiry Report. I have also qealt with the 
" Ugument that the CODipensation was originally meant only for the benefit of 

IlOOr pilgrims and 1 have affirm,ed that it was and should continue to be corn· 
t»ensation- puril anei simple for pilgrim passengers who through the negligence 
-or the failure of the shipping company had been obliged to prolong ~  etay 
~  Jedda. The abnormal conditioDs of. the war or the Gpvernment's restlic-
~  on shipping are &lao no reason for not proceeding with the Bill. Under 
the provisions of Motion ~  of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act the shipping 
CC)mpanies C8Jl always plead vi!} majeure-as justification for delay. COllie-
quenHy. they will not be liable to any penalty if their failure to provide 
1J1UppitJ6t accommodation was due to Government restriction on shipping or other 
causeK beyond their control. Claims for compensation under the Act arise 
only in the case of failure to provide shipping accommodation on account of· 
negligence or mismanagement of the shipping company. . 

The circulation of the Bill to the public haa elicited sorrie- very carefully 
considered' opinions ill its favour. I would have liked, if I were permitlted 
It.o quote to _you a number of passages which have completely demolished the 
'CaSe of the small minority who BrEs opposed to the Bill. ~  do not, however, 
'WiRh to take' up any -more time of the House and I would content myself ~  
'qGoting an ~  frour the very lucid opinioll recorded by the Deputy Com· 
lllissioner, Gurgaon, in the .province of the Punjab. ID giving his opinion on 
pagJ.7 of Paper No. I, in para. 2, he-nys: ' 

"The ~ to lMICt.ion me-A definit.ely excludetl delay. cauaed from caU88s ot.her t.han 
.rUing from acts or default& of t.he ~  companies. It. i8 ~  to my mind a 
"lDatter of compensation pure and lIimple, and in determining compeDsation the status of 
"be "Ugrims and their· standard of living, a8 judged from the manner-in 'which they travel, 
... bould be an important. factor. If it. were a matter of merely alleviating the diatreu to 
'Which' the poor ILIld needy pilgriml are put by lta)-ing in Jedda' lonpr than they ~  
"t:alculated or made provision for, I do not see why it should have been nece_tv to exclude 

~  for ~  the delay occur. owinJt to eaU8811 not wit.hin the control of 'the lhipping 
. ~  The ~ . ~ be there all the same. It ill to my mind absurd to talk 
111 .RCh matter. of discrimination between the poor and the wealthy. Why provide fint or 
IAIOODd clllllll accommodation on ships? Why lihould not all pilgrims travel on deck if it 
t. rropoll8d to do away with discrimination between rich and poor! So long a8 economic 

~~ . are what they arA ~ the. aociet)l' and the liI,ws of the land continu" to recogni'ze 
!lIVIIIIOD8 ID ~  8t:andard of ~  It. would. ~ . neceBBary to make adjultment.e in award-
109 ~  .ID aCCC?rdance .w!th . ~ d1VlI101llJ. I am therefore of the opinion that. 
'tl?ere 18 no harm m . ~  a dlstmctlon In the amount of oompensation to be paid to the 
dlfll'rent I'laS88S of pIlgrIm II. ' , . • 

In ,;ie\\- of the overwhelming public support T hope that the Government -,.,m have no objection in accepting my motion. gil', I move that the' Bill be 
l'eferrf'd to the Select Committee. 

Kr, PreIl4ent (The Honourable Sir, Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
'''That' the Bill. further -~ ; amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, be referred 

\0 II Select CommIttee oon81lltmll:' -of. the Honourable Sir AlIOka Ro," the Honourahl D 
N. ~. Khare, Syed Ghulam Bhik. Nairang, Mr .. H. M. Abdulla, Mr.' E, L. C, ~ M~  
Govmd ~  ~ ~ . Mr. ~  A. Lalllee, ~ . Muhammad Muazzam' Sahib Baha-
dar, Qazl(,Kuhammad Ahmad. Xazml and the Mover, with instructions to report on the 
lint day ·tJf .the Budget ~  19114. and that the number' of members whose 
,11a1l be nece_ry to conltltUt.e \ 'neeting of the Committee shall be five." Pl't!Ienoe 
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1Ir. :I. L. O. Grit (Bombay: European):' Sir, I have very little to Ny 
which is in addition, to the speech I made at ,the time the circulation ILlotion 
of this Bill was moved. I gather from what the HonourabIe the Mover baa 
just. liaid that the Hill is not intended to impose a penalty un the shipping 
companies. I cannot forecast as to what are likely to be the findings t1f tha 
.Sdect VOIlllnitte..e, but I will suy this, it is logicul to conclucfe bhut if some 
unknown ~  is to be placed on ~  shipping companies, they Will probably 
protect themselves in some way, and the presumption is that they .~  do 
so by raising their fares; and I feel therefore that the Honourable the Mover 
must have taken that into consideration. ' 

The Bcmoarable Dr. If. B.Kh&re (Member for Indians 6verlieclkl):. Sir, . I 
accept the motion. . 

811d GJaulam Bhlk lfairaD. (East Punjab: Muh(l.mmadan): I may, I think., 
usefully imitate. the example of my Honourable friend, Mr. Gwilt, by saying 
that I need net repeat' the reasons which I gave in' support of this Bill •• 
the time ,,-hen the circulation motion was debated in this Bouse. I am sure 
that there ill no idea in the mind of either the Honourable the Mover of fhe: 
motion or anyone else in this House, in any way to penalise, the shippiD8; 
companies who carry pilgrims to Jedda ..and back to India. The whole idea 
underlying this measure is that in case of any delay in the repatriation . ot 
pilgrims from Jedda which call be rightly at·tributed to a failure cn the I)art 
of the shipping companies to perfonn any of their coJ)traotual dutiea--and' 
in that case alone will the pilgrims be ~ ~ to their status . in. 
life, according to the rate at which they pay the shipping fares, to compenu-
tion calculated at 80 much per diem on the number, of days that they have-
to spend in waitil:lg. That is the whole idea  and that is. I think, fair. Any 
. circumstances in any way excusing or condonitig t.he failure of the 6lhipping· 
company will of course come under section 209A of the Indian Merohant 
ShipJftng Act· and be taken into consideration and there is no 4luestion of 
penalising the sQipping companies at all. With these few words I support th& 

~. . 

Mr • .Pruidell' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend thlt Indian Merchnt Shipping Act, 1923, be. referNCt 

t(l R Select Committee conailting of the Honourable Sir AIoka Roy, the Honourable n... 
S. B. Khare, Syed Ghulam BhUt Nairang, Mr. H. M. Abdulla, Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, Mr •. 
OO\'ind V. Dellhmukh, Mr. HOOMinbhoy A. Lalljee, Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Balla-
riur, Qazi Muhammad. Ahmad Kazmi and the Mover, with imtructionl to report on t.h. 
firat day of the Budget Session, 1944, and that the number of members whOM preltlnc& 
shall be neceuary to cdbstitute a meetinl( of the ~ IIhall be five." 

The mction was adopted. 

THE lliNDU MARRIAGE DISABILITIES REMOVAL ~ . 

Mr. Govtnd V. Deab.mllkh (Nngpur Division: Non-Muhaqtmadan): Sir, I 
move: 
"That the Bill to remove legal di8&bilities .under Hindu Law in respect of marriage. 

betweeh Hindus ·be referred feo 110 Select Committee consist11)g of the Honourable Sir Asok. 
Roy, Mr. T.  T. Krishnamachari, Raja T. Manavedan, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, -Mr. 
An.arendra Nath ~ ~  Mr. KaHash Bihari LaI, Mr. Ananl(a l\,{"lian flam. nha" 
. £:arma Nand, Pandlt NJlakantha Das, Syed Ghulam Bhik NaiJ-ang and the Moyer and that. 
tnt' number of members whose presence shan be necessary to eonRtitute a meeting of the. 
Committee ahan be five." 

I. hope I .shall be liS ~  as my Honqurable friend, Khan B&hndur 
!"azl-!-Haq Plraoha, whose motIOn was acoepted without ony. dissentiellt ",oice 
In thiS ASRl!mb1y. I hope tJ:.te Honourable the Law Member's mind is nnt 

~  by the presence of the Congress Members who are 111ways go-ahead' 
sOOlal reformers, because I may tell him definitelv that those Members bave 
come here merely to take part in the food debate and lend the House' their-

~ to ~  sponsored by us, may be Bil!s, R.eROlutions or !\nything 
elae, Ip ~  the Government where they oonslder that t.he acti('))1 of t.he ", 
G?vernment is ~ . . Their ~  be'j!lg 80 restricted, my Honournble 
friend ean certalDly. takethlDgseasdy. The measure whioh I wish .10 ~ 
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referred to a Select. Committee is a v.ery smaIt one. .The most operative I,art 
of the BilI is clause 2, which reuds thus: 
"NotwithataDdiDg an)' cUltom, rule or interpretation .of the Hindu Law, a marriap, 

which i. other_ valid, lhall not be invalid becauae-- . 
ta) it il between Hindu. belonginc to the ~.  9utra tlr prav(W,' or .;# 

* (6) it ia between Hinda belftngin.g to the different . ~ .  of ~  ~ . ~ .  . 
Let mil, first of all. say UllS. that I am no4; m the· h",blt of brmgmg m 

measures lor which public opinion is not ripe. Silicethe time I entered ~ 
Assembly I have only brought mea9Ul'8S for .. which public opinion was quite 
ripe. Only t{) see how we stood in relation to this measure I put a_question 
on the 28th October, 1942, on this subject, that is. 8agotra marriage. 'the 
. ~ the La\}" Member (who is now in ~  of the Department.of 
Information and Broadcasting)-replied that 81 per l.'«Int. were' in favour of 
validating Bagotra marriage'. So it will be observed by the House that 8 la'Be 
volume of opinion is in favour of this Bill. This opinion is not; only lhat of 
ordinary members, bu. of persons who are qualified by their study in law, 
qualified bdcaUse of their legal training and by training in the Shastras. I ',ill 
refer to sOIne of these opinions. There is, first of all, the Dharma Nirnayu: 
MandaI. It is a body consisting of well versed Sha8triIJ who, taking into 
consideration the circumst.ances of the country and the needs of tIle ·society, 
from time to time give hints .as to what reforms there should be in the 
aocial law of the Hindus. I have analysed the opinions received 011 this Bill. 
110 are 'strongly in favour of the whole Bill and 54 are against the Bill. Out 
of these 54. 28 are branches of one body. called Varnashrama Swarajya 
8angh; in other words, those who are in favour of the Bill are 110 and those 
who ale against are 26 plU8 one, that is, 27. Public opinion which W&8 

gathered 00 this Bill, apart from t.hat which was gathared on the 
question ~ issued by the Hau Committee-overwhelming opinion is 
in favour of this Bill. Legislation is tbe only remedy. [n "formt!r 
days when people allowed things to grow and nobody resorted t{) courts of 
.law, customs grew overriding the other cU8toms which existed, but ih the 
present days, we cannot have a custom growing because, if there is IlDy 
incident or any instance, which has departed from thl" existing law, then 
immediately the person who considers himself wronged goes to the court lil1d 
the judges decide according to the law as it exists. In, other wOMs, there is 
no source by which' this custOmary law could be mooified. It is therefore 
incumbent that we must resort to legis1ation. 
Now, Sir, when we are resorting.to legislation, it is not ~  to huve 

unanimity of opinion. It is not possible to W-holly rely on the Shastraic 
opinion, because whenever the opinion suits the shaiJtri, he may rely on a 
particular smriti but if..it does not suit him, then he would throw it. over-
board. When I made the motion for circulation of the Bill, I relied IlD a 
passage which was quoted in -Mr. ~  of Marriage and Stridun. 
That passage has been referred to at" page 62 of Paper No IV. This is the 
Bengal Varnashram Swarajya Sangha which says: ' 
"Mr. Deshmukh contendB ~ marrial1:e in one'l own gotra is not forbidden, but it il 

onIf recommended that marriqeB should be among different flotr(llJ. He take! his .iand on 
\Jann. lIT (5) (1)." . 
Then we have the translation, Now, what does this ~ .  SwamiY. 

Sangha 3!lY. It says: 'Manu is, not the only law-giver' That.meaus,· they 
have given the go-by to Manu. If we are to be guided by the injunctions 
and intel'J..retations of. the various smritis, the social reformers' way is blocked. 
It is therefOl'e advisable to pe guided by public opinion, tl1e opinions of 
persons who are educated, who know the needs of the socie1!y and who have 
the welfare. of the societv at heart. 
Having made theRe remarks, let me go on. I have mentioned two dis-

qualifications here. When this Bill was sent for ~  I ~  letters 
from Bengal, from persons who occupy high positions. I do not wish to ~  

their ~ . Thev Are gazetted omeera. They say ~ in addition to this, 
there ani disqualifications like this, a person from one nart of Bengal' cannot. 
.,marry & pP.rson ~  in the other part of Bengal. In other words, in the .. 
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same province, there are sub-divisions which "wish t.o isolntethemselves. As 
a result I)f this isolation, a smaH community is reduced to this state that in 
~ .  ~  it ~ lead to incestuous marriages or the boys rond 

~ m a J?art.lCular ~  would never have s chance. of getting married 
dunng ~  ~ . It IS therefore desirable that no ~  And 110 prt)vince 
~  Isolate Itself but always have inter caste marriages and inter provin-

<:llal marriages.. But my Bill is very small and I hope by t.he support '.)f the 
lIouse, excludmg, of course, the CongreRsmen, the motion will be" carried. 
(An Honourable M ~  "Why exclude the Congres. ~  Because,' 
I understand that t.hey will not ~  part in any debate except the ~ on 
food and such measures as they think to be' anti-national. 

Dr. G. V. Delhm.ukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): We are 
noli bothered by that. We will take part in every debate that ~  to 
the welfare of the country.' , ' 

JIr. Govind V. Deabmukb.: I ,hope by that you include the lJociety also? 
Dr. G.·V.Duhmukh: Of course, it does. Country does not mean only 

houses. It includes all living beings also. , 
JIr. GoviD4 V. Duhmukh: I will. just read a few passages from these 

;opinions that we' have had. I may: mention that I ~  received ~  
from almost all the provinces of IndIS. Instead of readmg all, the opinIons or 
the major part of them, in my favour, -1 start. with one 'particular sub-seotion 
first. It is said that marriages among sub-sElcts of a caste are allowed. They 
-are not illcual. I have said sO in my Statement of Objects and Rea.sons but 
now let us "see how the matter stands so far as the illiterate persons Rre 
concerned. persons who are priest-ridden. The Bharat Dh:trma Mnhl\TUl\ndal 
<Of the Benares Cantonment says: This is para. 16: 

"The marriage l>etween persons of different sub-castell of the same caste is note 80 .highly 
objectionable as that lIetween persons of the same flotl'o. Hut at present, the rurlty of 
Raja and Vir,'a. i.e., t"e Blood and Beed ill not observed striCtly in 'al1 the Bub-castes and 
'rUlIDY new Bub-castes have spriru;' up, the people calling themselves to belong to them 
-wi):lout really being so. Hence marriage between persons '<If different Bub-castes too canuot 
bt'l encouraged freely." -

What we have to consider is noL merely what the case law is. Let us 
have a'law which' anv person who is ordinarily literate cun see for himself-
what the hlw is, so thllt he may not spend money in getting the opinion of 
:a lawyer as to what the law is. Therefore I am reading some of these passages 
to show. that some persons, aud particularly the priests, ~  think that such 
marriages betweeb ~ ~  of a ~ ~ should 'not be allowed: .•• 

I now ('orne to the opllnon of the Sri Sankaracharya Mutt Sri Kanchl . ~  
Koti Peetam, Kumbakonam .• which is found on pages 27 and 28. I hope I 
havt given the £u;1 titles. because once I was asked to give the I1nmes I.Jf the 
persons aud the places . ~  refe.rririg to t,he ~ . This is what t,hcy say: 

"Thc question of permlttu,tlt ~  ~ sub-dlvlsl.onl of ~  same ~  .1s not 
{l1lt' to he dealt with by 'legislatIon. The practice of havmg marriages only wlthm t.he 
community or sub-l'ommunity rests upon Si,1ttacharya. In "II the Bmritis.· Ri8hi8 have given 
prominent authority to Si8!1tacharya. A 'Hindu should obey n9t alone the expre8s ,texts of 
the ShaatQl" llut a180 be guided by Kula Dharma and Kulaclulra. The significance of 
.these terms is well known to every Hindu. Every Hindu feels bound to practise the 
,rules of ~ . which havtl come down in unbroken rractice to hill famill( or to the lub-
>communi tv to which he ~. All 8uch rules and acharIJa8, which are not contrary to the 
expres8 Vidhi8 of thc Sruthi8 and Smriti8, have valid and binding authority. Only by 
';adhering to the rule of marrying within the sub-caste, Clln the principle of cal¢e itself 
be preserved." . 

Then, 1 come to the opinion of Mr. T. E. SatakopachRriar, B.A., B.L., 
Advocate, TirupBpuliyur. I nm glad to say many Adv6cates are on my side. 
(Int,erruptions). I suspended my practice long 'ago and did nof resume it. 

'Thill advocate differs from others and he says: 
"The legalisinlZ of inter-marriages among lIub-caatea is· also- improper and inexpedient 

-as the .clear-cut ~  .that now .exist. will get obliterated and a sort of chaotiC pell-
mell wIll be brought· mto eXistence. whIch wIll lead to a great. deal of confusion and trouble 
in religious obl8rvances and property-right. also. It cannot be forgotten that the Sub-
'Caltea amon( the ·Brahmanl are mainly balod upon their allegiance to one or other of the 
.!1if!erent yed!lntic Schools of thought luch, aa Devoithll, .A.dtlaitha ,and Viri,tAadvaitha and • 
If mter:mmgbng ~  ·these grou(.'s 11 ~ much confusion in religiou. practices and 
1 __ 1 lights to religiOUS property will neceuanly follow leading to lerioul relult.. For 
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these and similar reasons I am emphatically of opinion that thia Bill ia ObDOXiou. and mould 
be f!jected." . ' 

This gentlemafl stands by himself and he has brought iu all ,sorts of 
religious obstrl!ction and religious property·rights to support his arguments. 
Anyone who goes through these public opinions will find that the Bar Asso-
ciations, Advocat·es individually and Judges individually, have supported m, 
Bilt. 

Dr. G. V. Dtlbmukh: What does the Legal Department of the Government 
of India sav? 

Mr. Gov.d V. DeIlm1ukh: It will have its opportunity to have it .. say 
and it will say it. There hasheen certain confusion on the part of csrtuin 

'persona. They think that by this Bill I was introducing marriage <.LIllODgllt 
blood relatives. Now, there are very few persons and those are mostly persons 
who belong to the orthodox class who take objection to my Bill. My Bill 
is very cles.r. It says:. ., . _ . 

"Not.withstanding any custom, rule or iDterpretation of the Hindu law, a marriage which 
ia otherwise valid shan not be invalid." 

Now, for vy,lidity it is necessary, aecording to the law that exis-ta Clt the 
presellt moment, that the marriage should not be amongst the 3Gpindcu. or 
blood relationa, that it should not be between persons belonging to the same 
gotras. If these conditions..are obeerved, then the marriage shall not ~ 
invalid because it is between the same gotT4'. In other words. I iun restrict-
ing myself only to the same gotTa marriages. I again wish to make it clpar 
that if a marriage is -valid because it is not between the .apiw. and the 
rituals are performed. then it shall not be invalid because it is between ~ 
same 9.otTa'. 

NoW, Sir, let me describe the nature of the Bill. People seem to think 
that I am making all these people who are religious. irreligious and I am 
forcing them to marry amongst s4gotraR. It is; not se; it is n. permi88ive 
measure. Those orthodox gentlemen, who wish to marry amongst· the 
binnagotra., that IS, amongst persons belonging to different gotraa, are not 
compelled to marry by this Bill amongst sagotras. So, I do not ~ any 
way obstruct their obsen-ance of the religious injunctions if they wish to 
observe them. I do not !Jay that persons of the same gotra shall marry 
amongst themselves. If I had laid down a law like this, then it could ha'V8 
been very well said that I was interfering with the religious obligations or 
religious commands laid down by the S,hastras. 

Mr. Lalch&nd lIa.1lrIi (Sind: Non·Muhammadan Rural): What· is the 
meaning of gotra according, to you? 

Mr. GdVind V. Delhm1lkh: Please read the book on the subject. You reu 
Banerjea's law on Marriage aod Stridhan which is in the Library. I "leo 
referred to it in my speech which I made when the Bill was circulated. 'J'be 
word has been freely understood by those persons who have given their 
opinion. ~  is Il big history behind the definition of gotta. -

Now, Sir, having saId this much, J. maintain that this is not an obligatorv 
Bill. It is merely a permissive BUl; it is an enabling Bill; it is a Bill wbieb 
does not compel an ort·hodox man to contract u marriage between sagoITu" 
Having made this clear, I do not see any reason for opposing this Bill. 

Now, I wish to ,.'ite one opinion which is on page 12. Thii! gentiemull CRlIl! 
himself I: Sanatanist. and y-et he is whollv in fayour of this Bill. nai Babadur 
Mehr Chand Khannn, M.L.A., PeShaWlll" (011 IlIlge 12) says: 

.. I am in favour of the Bill to remove Illgal diRabilities under Hindu Law in rellpect 
of marriages ~  Hindus introduced in the Central ~ ~  Assembly by the H"onour. 
able. Mr. ~ . V. ~ . No doubt it is a mealure of aocial legislation but my 
~ .~  View J, ~  It ~ ~  long ~ . Only thoae persons OlIn and -will 8ay that 
it IS repugnant to Hmdu ~  ~  are ne.lther ~  conversant with the Hindu religion 
nor are at !l11 ~ of. the. ~ .  expenPonced by an aVera"e Hindu in auch matter •. 
Dup. to various SOCial ~  .It 18 becommg inCfWlBinll:ly difficult to find a suitabllt 
match for a grown up .Hmdu .ltlrl. _The 81\'lner tbese diaabilities-Iegal and 'lOCial_1'& 
removed. tlJe }M!tte .. for the. ~  and. !'l?re eapeci!111,)" for the Ranatanist Hindus. I 
am, ~  l!lV8t'lf and m 1IJ11te of cntlClll1Jl from certain interested qllarters,' I boldlv 
take thiS opportunity to offer my hearty congratulationa to the mover of tne BID." • 
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So it cannot be said that all Sanatauists are against my Bill-: There are 

some ~  are in fsvour of this. Bill and I -have 'just given a ~ (,f it. IJ 
some of the Provinces this injunction not t.o marry a SagotTa is not observed ~ 
all. . '1'11e .District Officer, Balasore, says: " 
. "The Bill, al ft appearB, will only· ~  legal force to a custom IBid to be already pre-
. ,:'alent in Oriua. It seema a necess!Wy statute eIIpecially these ~ when, J?8Ople travel far' 
out of their places of birth and may unwittingly contract mamages wIth lJagotra, or-
IOpra"",a." 
He also el.ltllblif!hes the necessity for these marriages. In these days peonle 

migrate from cne province to another and may marry in that Province. '1 his· 
legislation would legalise such marriages. Otherwise, marriages ~ ill' 
a Province ,,·here the party has gone, if they afterwards come ti) kuow. that they 
belong to the snme gotra, would be invalidated., He also 8Syll thlltthis ~  

is pre"ale!lt in Orissa. I do not see any reason why this should not be followed" 
in nthE'r Provinces also. I do not say that if the Bill goes to the Select Com-
mittee, an amendme.nt will not be suggested on the lines which the Bar· 
AS80t'iation. Aska, suggests. The Bar Association, Aska sugge;!u;: 
"Our AIaociation fully supports "the "Bill but it propoMl the iJulertion Of the woni 'only" 

before the word 'beca11l8' at tbe end of the third line .in l8et.ion 2." 
Tilt" Bill can certainly be modified when it ~  to the Select Committf-e. 
Now, I come to the opinion of the Advocate General of Orissa, Cuttack. 

I hope the Honcumble the Law Member bas read this opinion. If .he has read 
it, II(> much the bE'Uer. If he has not done so, I hope he will go through it in 
detail. This opinion deals \\ith the queetion of .agotT4 marriages and Bub-ea.ste· 
marriages in detail. The opinion extends over four pages. He .,as referredAto 
certain te,.ts and tC' certain Rishis. After examiniJlg all smritis (!arefully, be-
comes to this oonclusion: • 
"So, the above deduction made by the commentators very ctarlf ahows that the I'l'Ohibi--

lion doea DOt extend 10 far BI to exclude ~  marriage of aU guls who are beyond thl!' 
ItIpindult.ip of 88venth degree ou the father'.. lide and Jlfth degree on the mother's side,. 
UJough of t.he lBme gtJtra or "",Vtml BI that of hill or h .. father or mother." • 

On page 17 of thf' opinion, he says: 
UI may bere point .out t.hat. there ill a eM of Brahmin. in Ori .... who are known &8. 

'Oalavadra Gatri Brahmilll', that i. to IBY, tbey have an one gotra by name 'Balavadra',. 
bat bad they stUck stridly to the prohibitory rule, they should bave been extinct long-
ago for lack· of marriageable girls; but they however carry on thei.. marriagell only in 
(''01Iformity with the prohibitory rules in relationlhip to lJapindQlAip and to. notbing elae, 
and the gotra that they have now adopted ill the gotra of t.heir reapective family priests. 
Bat .originally or primitively all of them bad only one gotra aud therefore, they were· 
known by' the name of their family gotra. They are Brahmins of an iuferior kind. 

~  these, I am of opinion that aociety does not  stand in need of atrict observance 
of thiB prohibitory rule and legislation validating marriages between lJIlgotra, and aamana· 
fW'o1!Qrall would not only uot be inadvilBble but would be welcome. The rigidity of the· 
rule hal already been smoothened by the Special Marriage Act.... -
. Then t.here is th", opinion of Rao Bahadnr K. Ragha"cndrll Uno, Advocate, 

COlmbntorp.. ~ fully in favour of the Bill. He says: 
"I .welcome ~ the clauses of the Bill as they are very etlll8lltial for the betterment of 

the. H18du ~  aDd it is a wholesome piece of legialation which is not in any way-
agaillst the sCIence of eugenics. The poolic opinion of' the Hindu community would be",. 
behind both the proposed changea in the law." 
Regarding cla1Jl;:f" 2, he SUYA = 
"I "ill take clause 2( b) which is least cont.roversial. There i. no legal impediment under· 

the preaent state of Hindu law from contracting marriages between different lub-di:visions • 
of the IBme caste but in practice, luch marriag8l! are very rare. Marriages between an 
Alyar and an Ayyaugar or a Madhava and an· Ayyar or Ayyangar or betweeu a Naidu aud' 
P,1lai seldom take place thougl) they are of late a few ~ .  

Now, this has not ~  been restricted to Brahmins, but it. has gone down· 
\0 non-Brahmins also. He goes on: 
"As regards ¢lauae 2(a) the contemrlated change may uot appeal to the extreme orthodox· 

Hindus, whP I may'IBY, are infinitesimal. The present law, BI it stands definitely prohibits 
marriagell bet.weenperaons of the lame gotra or f"aptml and ,.uch marriages, if contracted 
will be illegal. ..... No leal a person that the late Mr. S. Srinivau Ayyangar ~.  
eminent jurist and the aut.bor of the reviled' edition of tbe Mayne's Hindu LaW', -had often.' 
publicly ~  that this ~  law must. be changed and this prohihition must he·· 
done away With ..... I am of op18lon that both claallel 2(a) and (6) are eIIIlftl.tial fnet • 
they are desirable pillC.'s of legil1at.ion which ~ be incorporated in the Sta\,ute.Book.' ... 
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Tho Government Pleader, Madras,. hi's also exhaustively d£:lllt wlt·h thls 

Bill. Mr. S. Muthia Mudaliar, Vakil, Madras says: . . 
"Probab17 there, may be lOme meaD!n,. in .. ying ~  marriaitibetwHD penoDi 'l!ho 

'are cloee ea,otm. or within·4 or 5 degree. Ul the male Ime from 'the common male anoeitor 
Mould not take PM, but to rrohibit mamap. between penoDI on the ground of. ~  
"the mythical anCestry of aome ancient ri.hi i. 00\ d8lirable. II 

And ItS regards dause 2 he says: . ' 
• "It i, dNirable .., remove the wrong ~  and not. to 'make any innova'ion. II 

Then the opinion Of the District M ~ of Poona ~ page 41 shoulcl be 
1 read by the Law Member. He understood my Bill properly 

P. 11. but those who wished to oppose it had said that they did not 
. 'kIlOW whc!her this Bill was (lppJicable to mamages_ between BtlpiftdtJII. n. 
,..y:;;: 
, "Saptra and Stqn'fJVartI marriageII are unobject.ionable 10 long aa the rule -.pf Stl'pirDl.· 
is ol.erved. Mr. Deehmukh'l Bill doea not. interfere with thil rUle of Sapindr.u." 

There is nnoth"r opinion, that of the Advocates' Associaticn of Western 
·Indin on page. 49 nf Paper No. I. It. is very exhaustive and refers tr) the vil,wlI 
of eminent jurists sud shouid be gone through by the J ... aw Member ~  he 
replies to me. They refer to Beveral smritis and shrutis. At, puqe 50, for 
instance, they say: . . .. 

"In aDcient timel when the tub were Dot of luch 'an antiquarian date al they are at 
·pl't>lE.n\, Sagotra. relatiODlhip may "aye bten very nearly the .. me a. Sapifltla.Aip. . ". . 
And it call reallOll&bly be luppoaed that the law-makerl of ~  intended the , law to 

'be rigidly applicable to circamatancea prevamlll( at. the time t.he lliw "ad enacted or tobou' 
'XJ/fIOO year. later. The ucid makera of law can ~  not be import.ed "'ith the 

. knowledge of circumatane8& .., prevail ~  of year. latE!r." -
The ~  Commit.teE; takes the liberty to quote Sir P. S. SivaswlllllY Aivar, 

-who has once ohFel..,ed; 
. "Th ... interdiction of marriage betw"f'n Sngotr". can only be regarded al a surviving taboo. 

baaed upon no reuon 01' r(',\!Ion Y/hich hal long ~  disappeared. Thil interdiction it a 
needle... and vexatious interference with "ersonal liberty and circumscribes the choice of a 

. bride or bridegroom. . • . . . The rule of t.he text. may have been, therefore, laid do'll'll on 
Iccount of the neamen of relationlhiphetween the intending 'P0nlel." 

Bllt they have not given their opinion merely on the grollnd of the reason-
abl+>ness or otherwise of the interpretation of Yagno.valka Smriti nlso. 

Punjnb !'Ieems to be wholly in favGur; they only suggest. the definition or 
insertion of certain words. I will refer here to the opInion of Pandit Gurdas Ram 
Dutt. a pleader Bnd President of the Bar Association of ~ . Being n 
Pandit he knows the Shruties and Smritis, and being a pleader he knows what 
the needs of the society are'; ..... 

The BQIlourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. :R.amuw&lDl Kudallar (Supply 
'Member) : Question. 

Mr. GoriDd V. D8Ihm1lkb.: He says: 
"I am pf opinion that the provisions contained in the Bill do not .Rend againat t.he 

mandatory provl.ions of Hindu Law. It is true that the. provision' of the Bill ~  agaiNt 
c.rtain recommendatory dictates of Hindu. Law. It is clear from the text ,of the Bill 

't;u.t it doel not Jlut an end to the reatrictions regarding blood relationBhip between bride 
and bridegroom. 1 quite agree with. Mr. Dcahmukh the mover of the Bill in bit inter-
pretation of the wordll Sa(Jotra and . ~  ~  had to the changed conditioDi 
of Hindu 80Cietv and the difticultiee eXpo'rielJced in the lIelection of matches for marriage 
it ill dellirable t.hat the Bill should be passed into an Act." . 

~  let .rne dt'1l1 with one more point: It is Raid that those })eople who nre 
not closely related· but belong to the same gotra, if they wish to marry there is 

-the Civil Marriage Act open to them. But, as. I said in ,my last speech, it 
imposes several disabilities, - and I mentioned those disabilities. Here it w:ll 

. be found that there are certain lawyers who have also said that the Civil 
Marriage Act is a way ont., but not nn honourable .one. Therefore, it ill not real· 
lya reply to my argument to say that though this Bill is 'desirable, there is away 

·out and th"refore thil'l Bill is not necessary. I have P9inted out that there are 
~  few persons who said that as there is B way out why do you' want Buch 

. legislation." Sir, I have laid beforf! the Honourable the. Law'l\lemhel' ~  the 
Members of the House my arguments in brief and the points ,which "re in flivour 

-of the Bill." . 
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I am not ~  tllly ~  and Members know that when a Bill 
goes to the Select Committee sOrntJ changes can be. mnde. I hope they wlll 
support my Bill. . . 
There is oue thinll more: Women all over India are in Ifvour of this Bill. 

There is one argument which is at times advanced, and it is that pi.ecellw,al 
legislation is no good. Well, Sir, it may suit some persons to say so. It is 
8 good handle to postpone any legislation which the Government is unwilling to 
enact. It is also a very good argument for the Wamasharm-Swaraj-Sang-walas. 
80 ~  IlH I am concerned and the majority of Members of this House are ('oil--
cerned, they will auy flO long as the Bill is' not ~  it should be passed 
through. And I say this is not revolutionary. I would like to know where this 
Bill mukes 8'lY'i\fJ!+ms modification in any part of. the Hineln LIlw a" regards 
I.aw of gunrdianship or other branches of it. I wonla be glad to know if lhis 
Bill mal{es such inrt)uds because it is on that plea that I am asked to 'vait ~  

flhe whole legislation till codification of the Hindu LJlw. 
1Ir. I'rIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ' The Honourable Mem-
~  continue after Lunch. . ... . 
The Asse!nbly then adjourned for Lunch, till Half Past ~ of the ClOO. 

The ~  re-assembled aUer Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
{Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang; one of' the ~  of Chairmen) in the Chair . . 
Kr, GoriDd V. Dllhmuldl: Sir, I was dealing with the point about piece-

meal legislation. The objection ulways put before IIOcial reformers is that they 
ebould wait, and that they cannot have ~  legislation. This is -rather 
an absurd argument: if, for instance. n person living' in a house ii9ds it is 
Inoonvenient Rnd wants to provide some convenience, would it be proper advice 
for tu,ybody to suggest he should wait till. the house comes down or he is in a 
position to rebuild the house? If he wants to build a little niche in a wall or 
some little improvement like that, should he wait till the house falls?: I think 
• this argument that I,lo legislation which is piecemeal should be introduced is 
absurd. T can understand if this legislation is such as to revolutionise the 
whole system of jurisprudence, then it would be verv harmful for me to ~
duce a measure like tHat. But this is a very small 'measure, not at all revolu·, 
tionary and is . ~ to remove some inconveniences, some hardships whic1t" 
parenk find in selecting suitable boys or .girls. The argument advanced bv 
. the opponents of th!s Bill is therefore' not,at all applicable. . .. 
r will wind up my speech by making' a few observatiolls; that the Bill is 

permissive. I am not compelling an.ybod,y tomnrriage among sagbtras. If 
anything, you are compelling persons· who are nQb sapindas to marr.v outllide' 
the gotras. If there is compul{lion on anyhody'R part, it jq on the part of the 
Sanata.Ilists whose view I have shown iR incorrect nnd does not suit societv , 
today; It is they who compel me ·to move in a particular ambit anrl not ~ , 
out of-it. My Bill is permissive and not obligatory; and I do not see any 
force in the argument that the Sanatanists use against me that I am pulling 
down tbe whole f!difice of Hindu religion. Wl]:ether you' take it from t.he mor:)l 
or shastraic view, the ~ not on my side at all: Of courSe no .social 
refonner in these days can rely upon the, shastras which can be interpreted ip. 
different ways. I have already referred to the 't>pil),ion of one Snnkaracharya 
who when faced with I) text of the Manu Smriti said "Throw the Manu Smriti 
overboard ". So, if any social reformer, in order to meet the needs of society, 
brings in really useful legislaiion and reasonable legt"klation, then it should be 
. supported in the interests of the society. ' 
, have already suggesteathat the ~ aection was against clauee (b) of 

my Bill about marriages ~ sub·divisions of the same C8ste. ~  are 
persons who say that the ~  is very clear and by that law is meant only C,"Re 
1,,\\,. because there iF' no statutory law-which has held that such marriages are. 
val\d'; but as long as the year 1986 cases were fought on the. ground that 
mamages between sub-divisions of the same caste are illegal, such cases did 
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come to Courts nnd I wanted to point put that t.hese gentlemen from Madras, 
~  held the view that such marriages 'are unlawful.· If a poor xtmn gCX's 

. t.Q a ph'niler ~. that., what would be his advice?' That you cannot have a 
marrill,ge liI(e thllt .. It is for those reasons, in order to make the law clear, and 
to huve a dear guide -before everybody, whether hE'. is illiterate or not, that I 
have been saying that clause (b) is necessary in t.he Bill . . . . . . 

1Ir. OhainDaa (Syes Ghulam Bhik Nairang): • It is not necessary to diF!cUlsS 
the clauses at. this stage. 

1Ir. Go9bul V. J)eBbmukh: I was merely saying that because I am anti-
cipating the objection that clause (b) iF! not necessary beQause there is the case 
law. 1 8m ·not discussing. the effect of it. I am merely showing that this 
provi.;ion is nt.ccssary. I am therefore expecting support for my, motion for 
referring this Bill to Select Committee. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. CJbaInIla1l (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Mot·ion moved: 
"That the Bill to remove legal di .. biJitiee under Hindu Law in respect of marriage-

between Hindllll be referred to a Seleet Committee! con.i.tinR of the HODoarable Sir Ada 
RoY. Mr. T. T. Kri.hilLnachari, Raja T. Vallavedan, Mr. LalohaDd Nava1rai, ." Mr. 

~  Nath Cbat.topadhyaya Mr. KaUph Bihari Lal, Mr. ADaftp Kohan Dam, B ... i 
Parma Nand, Pandit Nilakantha'D .. , Byed Ghulam Bhik Nairang and the Mover aDd ..... .. 
the number of mellibers wbon Preaeuce ahall be neceuary to coDltit.1Iie a meet.ing of the 
'Commit.tee .hall be fin." _ • 

1Ir. UlDIjr J,ly 8baIl (North Madras: MuhammadRn): Sir, I oppose this. 
motion. . 

"!'he BOD01Il&b1e IIr 811U ... Alula. (Leader of the House): The ~ 
Member ~ be allowed to come Dearer 80 that we caD hear him better. 

JIr. CIbaInDaa (Syed GhuJam Bbik Nairang): The Honourable Member Will 
come nearer so that all MembeJ'8 may hear him better. (Mr. Umar Aly Shah 
then came nearer and took a lIeat behind the Front Bench of the Muslim ~  
Block.) 

1Ir. Umar AlJ SIWa: 'I'his is ~ a Hindu marriage Bill which meMS 
religious Bitl and there is no neCf!ssity for introducing a Bill of this type in this 
Assembly. There are many castes Bnd creeds and religions. There are tleveral 
Hindus but there are only a few who know their religion. Please do not mistake 
'me. There are many Sanskrit law books on religous fundamentals but there is 

... no proper interpretation of thE' same. Matha means interpretation; 13udhir 
Manushya Dil/kana, Dkee Pmgiashay mushi mathe (Amara Simhal. Amara says 
that.Matlm is a Bort of wisdom but not religion. That is 8 sort of interpretation, 
thQ.re are many schools of thought in religion. But our scholars and our pandita 
cannot sal. what iB the real name of religion and meaning of religion in Sanskrit 
term. ~  Sanskrit language is 1\ very great'language in the world, hut there 
are 80 many boob, so many arts, 80 many sciences. Therc ill ~  but that 
literature is required to be known. there must be research, t.here must bo culture. 
Hindu religion-it is not n correct name. Hindu is not 8 correct ~. Foreign 
people came to India. They said Hindu",. Hindu is an Arabic word, 11lMning. 
slave,black, dacoit. Some foreign. people came and gave some name in the Alh 
century when Muhammad Bin "Kasim came. He said they were Hindus. Not 

~ . Sindhis ~  8ay' they are ~ . This is Bhorathism, ~ ~ 
Bharatha country. But that is fluite a different quef4tion. What if; the meaning 
of Hindu Jaw? It means dacoit law, slave law. Foreigners introduced the ~  
H'mdus-that they have slave mentality, slavishnesB- and so on. I do not WRnt 
to go into that sort of political use. 

What ip the meaning of marriage? Marriage means to serve fundamental 
duties. There are eight kinds of, marriages. Some time ago Dr. Bhagwandas 
introduced the same Bill. T protested and then it was reiected by Gbvernment 
Members. The saine Bill has been ~  now and I do not lika tliis Bort 
of mentalitv. BTahminism or Bharathiam was introduced into India some 
crores of years ago. There are Veda&, Sastras. I have .studied so many. things 
but I cannot say when this Bh!,l'8thism was established in India. lt was Raid: 

"CAat", SagMa fIG1itmtam go bf·,,,,,1uJ7IIJV abAiya .er1Jflll jaftflIJAIJ SuUiflO bAa .. ",. ... 
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It means: This Bharathism is betweenfourQCeans. But now ~ are two 
oceana, namely, the Bay of Bengal 8lld the Arabian Sea. And there are...no ... 
four oceans now. This Bharathism (Hinduism) has been going on for crores of 
years. Now; my Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh, wants to introduce some 
alterations and reformations in this religion. I do not ~  this sort of 
mentality. He has got foreign culture, foreign laaguage, foreign civilisation Rnd 
foreign mentality. I say thia sort of Bill is not oorrect 8.nd should not be intro-
duced in this Houie. I know several thousand authoritiell and interpretations 
but I did not think that this Bill will come today and I urn not ready for this. 
Manu is not the only luw giV'.?f, but Par88!1ra is the authoritative law giver foor 
this Kc&liYl1ga. Kalou Para.hra Smrutihi. Parasara clearly says: 

.~  a./tcAa ~  airha-Na k"riat fIIohotDpe,,'u AtMruf'Ul1lt pramatiaiva Pf'ia.chiti 
leuruf' lannaAa." .. ' 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor 'and others can understand this. Under no circum-
Wliances have you a right  to make .agotra marriages. Bagotra means father's 
bereditary, not mother's hereditary. Moha'means Brahanti, illusion. But if-hI! 
does, 'he ,Rhould be punished by Government. I can give thousands of similar 
texte, not one Ol'two: 
"VarRaahramam K_i Natik KNIIIOItlI Abf'aVllet/t.. 'AdAaCik Ka_ h'lfat 
~  BraAawumtrAa bAavet." -
yamashramani means religious functions and you have no .right to change, 

to alter or reform. If it is done by a Brahmin, or non-Brahmin, he becomes a 
Chandala; you cannot say he is a Brahmin. (Interruption.) Mr. Deshmukh does 
not know his own religion, he has not ~ . He has simply got some 
reformist views. He ~ ~  some words. There are many grammatical 
mistakes in it: Varna shramaBurajiga is not correct grammatical name. 
Surajya means ~  and individual. SagotTa m.eans father's hereditary. If 

a daughter is married as such, that is a very great sin for which thereois nothing 
110 compare in this world. As such they cannot perform the karmas. TheM.are 
16 karmas (fundamentals of. Bi!artiilm) and it would ,take a long time to recite 
them. Honourable Member. Bhaiji. talked about it the other dav. Jtltak 
Vivaha. ~  etc., .etc. Therefore, there are 16 karmtU .. They ~  .no right 
to alter It or to touch It. Urdhparashra says from Gotaum Burt;: 
"Sagott:mM BibaAtrni }'/a/ul,apayaaa BluuAitfl7ft. NotqdAi _ ~ get"".anta mavada :" 

It Bagotra (Sapinda) marriage occurs tha.t person commits a lWlat sin 
. ~  therefore has no right to perform any Karma (Duty). They have no 
nght to attend the father's ceremony n.nd that sortol fUllction. So, there are 
many restrictions in Hinduism. 

J do not understand why Mr. Govind Deshmukh has introduced this sort of 
Bill in this Honourable ·House. There are many great Pandits. who 
can decide this question. 'This il'f a political ASlembly consisting of elected ond 
nominated members who do not know 88 much 88 the Pandits and Maulvia Bnd 
110 we have no r1ght to ~  on this subject here. We know Queen Victoria's 
Proclamation sa-ying that the British Government do not wish to interfere with 
,the religious customs and usages of any subjects of the Crown. Tlierefore ,we 
ou,ght not to have thi9 sort of Bill in this Honourabhl House. The case of 
Muslims and Pands is 'different. The other day Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kl\zmi 
introduced a divorce Bill. This relates to a custom among Mussolmans. There-
fore he wanted 8. Bill to be passed by this House in regard to changing it hut 
the Hindus have no right to ask this House to change fln important feature of 
Hindu Sanatana method of marringe. Therefore, I reque9t Mr. Deshmukh to 
take ~ his Bill. We do not want to reform the Hindu marriage law here. ' 
What is the meaning of Sanatana. It means old. Adhunika means new. 
Sa.natana means the .old customs and usages that have been going on in Hinduism 
for 8. very long tirp,e. The great Rishis of old knew what waR good forflociety. 
You have not studied it properly. Thnt iff the difficulty. In your speeches you 
speak of Dwaita, Adwaita and Viahi.htadwaita. These are all interpretations of 
Vedantic principles. These things date back seven hundred years. . After' 
8an,aracharya, came Ramanuja. who gave a different interpretation. Then came' . 
Madhwacharya who gave 11 third interpretation. Thele are all in the held of • 
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philollOphy. They have nothing to do with. religion or religious functions. 
VidaY8Z'Bna said: . 

"T",_c:Aa leadi yoga anta-E,Awaray BM"(JfIt; :WW'7itaAa-Lolla atatli BankAyiaftta 
~ V i6Artati IIIGIf'itaAa." . . 

It means: Thtre are Z7 material religions and 27 spiritual religion9. These 
54 religions may be combined into Hinduism (Bhartism). He gave a big inter· 
pretatjon of the .Vijyaranya-Bashya. Go 'and search them. There are 18 Dharma 
Shastra8 (A8hta Daahanai Shastrani-Dharam TOO pam Yi8hiati.) There are so 
lLany aspects of Hinduism. Therefore this sort of blood corruption Bill in tlJe 
name of marriage is not good to be introduced in this House. Therefore I protest 
against this Bill. The Gita clearly says: 

~. Stcadharmo Vigh,malla-ParadAarmato,wa-m-.,ltitat-SwatlAarmayf&id1r.tmam 
SetfJllaAo paTtJdlarmo .AayavaAa. It • 

"Your own religion llIay be defective but better than other'll acting r'llligion (therefore). ID 
our religion you may be inferior it will give .. lvation, other'll'. religioa is 'dangerou •. " 

This will give very great salvatiop and .hanti. The Gita and ~  
are saying 'don't interfere with the old customs'. Hinduism has ~  in exist-
ence for many centuries. ,'Of course I know that Buddha Rnd the gt'eat Jam 
founder, 'Mahabira oame on to reform Bhartism (Hinduism). But they created 
a new religion altogether. You may say that there are many sub-castes. Th"t 
is a different thing. There. are five aspecte of this. They ·are called :' GotTa, 
SutTa, PTa"aTa,. Bha'kha and Kula. You must ,take all those aspects, and consIder 
them. You must come to know the real worth of Bhartism (Hinduism). 
Bhartism (Hinduism) consist-s only of two sects, the Bmhmin and the Kshatriya: 
The VaiElias and the Sudras hav.e no sutras .and so on. ThePe are many diRer-
ences .. You must go and search and study them along with these books. Then 
they will 4ecide what is the real authority to be followed. You read one or two 
texts only. That is not the correct method to folTow. Now, what is the meaning 
of ISanatana. It means old. You must prot,ect your 'Sanskrit literature and 
cuJ-ture. Don't take this sort of damned wret<:hed and dirty interpretation of 
Dharma. Dharma means name of Bhartism (Hinduism). I 

The Honourable Dr .•• B.1Dlan (Member for IndiBns Overseas): What is 
the meaning of nidhanam? 

Jrr. Umar AI, Shah: It means 'inferior'. 
> '!"he Bonoarable Dr ••. B. lDlare: No. It means 'death'. 

1If. UIUI' Aly. Shah: That is Wrong. I can oite the opinion of ~ .  
'and I will show you several dictionaries. 

Mr. ObafrmUl- (Sved Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The HonoUl'8oble Member ha.cl 
better address' the Chair. 

1If. Umar AI, Shah: Very-well. What is this sort of objection. It is not 
a good thing. Therefore I oppose .~ BilL 

Bbat Parma .&IUI (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. peshmukh, has brought in this Bill as a measure of social reform. 

'One main difficulty is that the Hindus have mixed up sOcial custoIt1& 
II'. .. with religion. Every custom that has been in usage, has ~  got 

the stamp of religion on .it. Therefore, when we think ~ any' measure of ~  
refonn, we cannot get rid of the feeling of religion which is attached to it. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. UmBr Aly Shah, has spoken very enthusiastica.1Iy. He 
has given authorities from Hindu Shastras ns well as his definition of Hinduism. 
But, what I appreciate most, is the most appropriate question that' he has 
addressed to Mr. Deshmukh. Hp. says that the question of social refonn should 
always he referred to the, Hindu Pandits, the learned men. It is norie of his 
businesl! to come before this House and bring such a Bill. He has got no 
authority to do so._ , 

I would put the saine question to Mr. Deshmukh. Has he really consulted 
the real leaders, the learned men of the Hindu thought and Hindu religion 
about this measure of social reform? Marriage is, of course, the foundation of 
,society. The growth of society depends upon the principle oi marriage. Without 

~  the humap societv could J;lot exist. Therefore, whenever we think 01 -' .." . . -
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any reforms in the marriage 'system, we should always see to it that we are not 
going to break up the . ~ fIOCiety by.e.n)' reform. Our· fr:end, Mr. Deshmukh, 
~  that his Bill is simply' permissive; if is not obligatory on anybody to adopt 
this form of marriage. But my point is that customs are always bound up with 
cerlain rules. \[f you loosen one rule and ~  permission to people to change .it, 
natul'ally you loosen the bond of society and a.re likely to break"it up altogether. 
It ie not simpl:r a question of compulsion. You may not compel anybody, but 
when you make room for such people who are going to violate the cuetom of the 
society, you are perinitting them to have their own way and thus you are prac--
tically weakening the .. society itself. . • 
Besides I do not understand where is the necessity or need for ·this reform. 

Mr. Deshmukh says that it is 'only to remove certain-disabilities from a ~  
who wants .to marry among his own sagotTa8. In .. ~  1? understand ~.  

8agotTa marriage is not allowed,' I wot;xld say. ~  pnnclple IS ~ on B . ~  
principle of not marrying with!n certam ~ .  degrees:. Eve. ~ ~  
there are certain degrees whICh are pl'ohlblted for marnage. B.lmllarly, 1;he 
l.(indu9 have followed tha.t principle. They might Mve taken it to a very great-
extreme, but all the same the principle was that marriages within certain degrees' 
Should be-prohibited. According to this, as the cJ,lstom grew in ~  they 
said that the people who descend from one gotra or one commOn ancestor, should 
not marry among themselves. That was the principle. This strictnals ~  not suit. 
the present day conditions. But if it is'not so suitable, it is the' business of the 
leaders' of Hindu thought and religion i.e., those wlio really have great respect 
for the Hindu customs, to think of and propoge a change in them. As long as 
the matter is not-placed before the leaders ,of society, it is not fair and propel' 
on our part to come here and suggest such change,.. My Honourable friend, Ml·. 
Umar Aly Shah, suggested and I also agree with the suggestion, namely. that my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Deshmukh, should flot proceed with this Bill as long as· 
he has not got the sanction of the religious leaders of the 9Ociety. 

Again, I say that any measure of reform must be preceded by 11 popular-
demand for it. As far as I ca.n see there appears to be no popular demand for-
the removal of this disability. So far 8S I  know, there ie nobody who is anxious 
thAt this disability should be removed, It is quite possible that there is a cIRB! 
of persons who do not care for the sociallawa of the Hindus and who are so 
advanced on account of the modem education or the contact with other oountrie\f 
that they want .to have more freedom in their marriages. It may be that there-
is such a class of people of whom I am not ~ . . All the same, if there ATe 
such· people, the way is quite open to them. As my friend himself suggestGd, 
they can have ~  to the Civil Marriage Act. That Act gives them permis-
sion to marry according to their own ideas. Among us there were oertain people 
who wanted to have wch a change on account of ,a change in their religious 
ideas. The SikhB, for instance, wanted 1(0 perform .their marriages according t<> 
a b'esh awakening in them. So, they went toO the ~  Legislative Council 
in olden days and got their Anand, MarriagE:! Act passed; in order to snit their' 
needs. Similarly, in the eigh.ties of the last century" the Brahamo Samaj would 
not like the Hindu marriage custom and they wanted to be free so far as marriage 
. was concerned. Naturally, they thought of having a new law for themgelves and" 
they got the Civil Marriage Act passed by ,the Imperial Legislative Council. 
Quite recently thi Arya Samaj did not like restrictions on marriages. They had 
the perfect right to come before the Assembly because hundreds of m:lrtiages 
were performed by the Arya SamajiElts not caring for restrictions. ~ clime 
before this ASgembly and had 8 special law passed for the Arya Samajis'ts with, 
regard to their own marriages. So; if there is any particular class which hus got 
a special leaning and who wish to have more freedom as far as marriage is con-
cerned, they CRn have recourse to either o( these three systems. And if 'they 
want ~  more, t,bey CRn cl89Sify themselves under a sepamt.e body and 
have certll1D laws passed. But r do not .. see any reason wh'y a measlll'eshould 
be passed by us for all people who have no concern with it and who do not care 
even to understand it. 
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A.gain, Mr. Deshmukb says,. there 'lVe wassea of Hin<\us who dQ perform 

marriages witb!n their lIagotra. and the&! 81'e others who do. not do so. If that 
is a faCt, as he s.ays, that certalli people are allowed to marry within their' 
Bagotras, and cerfj4Un others are not. then where is the necessity for enforcing a 
uniform law on all the people who do not want this change in ~ system of 
DlIIl'riMge, Where is ~  need for bringing .in this measure of social reform 
befOre this Assembly? As my Honourable friend. Mr. Umar Aly Shah, put it .• 
it is not- the business of this Assembly to take' up this question of marriages 
which are mixed up with social customs. and religion and introduce cbanges in 
it, We should really approach those people who ore the guardians ~ our social 
customs. and if they thinktt neeessary that sueh a' change is good for ~  and 

'the coinmunity. it is for them to preach it to people and prepare the ground for 
tliis social reform. No kind of mal reform will be useful ).Inless the peo'ple 
are prepared to follow it. and as long as there is no demand for it, any reform 
forCed on the people beC'omes useless. There will be no utility in this reform. 
1here is no use in our spending time of the House in considering suell questions 
which the Hindu society does not want. With these observations. I submit that 
tbiB measure' should not be proceeded with and I think my Honourable friend; 
Mr. Govind V" Deshmukh, will reviB6his opinion and drop this measure. With 
these words, I oppose the motion. . ',' 

1Ir. Lalclwl4 .&ftIn,l: Sir, this :Bill wants to remove certain legat dis-
~  under the Hindu law in respect of marria.ges between Hindus. The 

preamble is very Vlide and I think it should have been restricted to only requir-
ing in what particular direction the Hindu marriage laws Should be improved or 
ftlStrietec1. As it is. one may think that tJ,1e Bill is very complex, and the pre-
amble may frighten the ol'tbodox people that something more than what WH 

. arrived at by agreement is also being trodden upon. Therefore 80 far as the pre-
IJmble is conoerned, I submit my Honourable friend has gone b.eyond the limit 
10 which he should 4ave gone. He might argue that he has defined his object 
in putting one section to restrict the invalidity or validity amongst sagotra. or 
prafJaras. So far as this is eoncerned, I will just explain presently that, awn 
that is not satisfactory, Gotra and pravara also have to be ~ . The 
present question is whether we are going to refer the Bill to the Select 
Committee or not. On that point he will have my full sympathy. But so far 

. as . the merits of the measure are concerned, I will hesitate at present to give 
my bleBsing until such time as1ike the other Bill'that we had before this House, 

. this Bill also has received fun. consideration before the Select ~ . . 

The qU48i-Pandit. Mr. Vmar Aly Shah. is the only person coming forward and 
saying that. these matters should not be debated in this House, that the Hindu 
law should not be tOuched with a pair of tongs in this House. We have heard 
.him. I wish there were present in tlie House some of the orthodox Members 
like Babu Baijnath Bajoria. I see Pandit ~  Das present, but he has 
yet to open' his mouth. The questi<?n which the House should consider is this, 
it is a question between orthodox people and the reformers. Should we come 
in between them? If we agree with the orthpdox people that the Hindu ·lllw 
should not be touohed. eVE"n ~  the ~ society considers it ~ . lIRen 
we should not take any steps In that du-ecbon. We have now to thmk how far 
We have proceeded on that question even in this House of leaving Hindu law as 
it is or of reforming it. We have moved a bit in 'connection with the Intestate 
Succession Bill, That went to the Select Committee. There we considered the 
Pandits' views also. We considered the question whether we sllould touch the 
Hindu law or not. That question was thoronghlythrashed out in the Select 
C.ommittee and we ,came to the conclusion that we must go ahead with amend-
ing the B;indu law. 'Apa.rt from that. whatever be the view of the Pandits or 

. the .view 9f the reformers. we hav" to look to the eountry and the ~ . We 
have not to focus our thought at a time which was operating to our ~  • . ~ ... 
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to a time when a certain kind of Hindu l.aw was suitable,to a time when every-
thing w.s going on by dictates of reliiion. ~  we are iJl a diBerent' atmos-
phere. We are more ~ leslf international people. We have to consider many 
things, we cannot allow Hindu society to be stagnant. I am all for progression, 
but with caution. Cer_tain things should not be hurried. ~  should be 
called for and everyone's "iew, whatever it be, that of Pandits or no Pancijts, 
rElformers or orthodox should be fully considered. It is not because that women 
SIlY something, we should accept it. We should also consider and £ive onr full 
view on that pQint aud come to certain conclusions. Of course, the present wavu 
is such that- it carries us away absolutely. We lirtl carried away by brilliancies, • 
phantasles and fancies. ~  we hlld to think of the other wodd, but now 
we ho.ve to think of our society. We should not be--carried away by thinp which 
are !:limply western. ao far as that point is'concerned, I may be called·orthodox .. 
But I am not orthodox in ,the sense in which some 8ay, do not touch Hindu law, 
do not touch anythipg. I have great respect for my friend, Bhai Panna Nand, 
when he says that it is a question to be decided by Pandits. All right, let all 
the Pundits come here and decide. But now it is the legislature which decides 
these things. Of course, we must pay all respect lUJ.d reverence to the Pandits' 
views, but those views also have after all to be considered by us. 

Bhal Parma Kand: In the case of the Muslims, it is the ~  that 
decides such questions. Why should it be different in the case of the Hindus? 

Mr. Lalcha.D.d K.v&lra1: Even Pakistan law will have to be considered by this 
House. Why otherwise they are crying that this House should recognise 
l)akistan. If they can get it decided by their Ulemas, why should they not do 
so. They want the help of this House for Pakistan. And they want the help 
of this Government. Therefore you eannot say that you will not decide but 
leave it to the Pandits; the Pandits will never agree. 

Dr. G. V. DeJhmukh: Does Bhai Parma Nand want to be a convert to IslAm? 
1Ir. Lalchand .ava1rai: Well, we will be gla.d to hear the Congress viewpoint 

also and I congratulate them on their presence here today. I hope even in addi-
tion to the food question they will give us their views on this subject. I also 
want to have the views of Dr. Deshmukh because his views aTe much wider. 
He wants divorce and many other things based on his experience ~ Bombay. 
We should like to "have the Bombay atmosphere also here. As I was saying, 
T respect the Pandits; und only" the other day in the Select Committee we sent 
for them and also for reformers. They gave us their views; we balanced them 
und came to certain conclusions. ' , 

Dr. G. V. Deshm1lkh.: Whv n'ot balance them beforehand? 
Mr. Lalcha.D.d Xava1ral: Because the Mover does not even" give an explana. 

tionof gotTa. I will come to the defects in the Bill very soon. -
My submission is that Government are not doing the right thing and should 

reconsider the question. The question whether it Rhould go to the Select 
Committee or not, and I submit that they should not kill the Bill now but anow 
it to be considered in the Select Committee. If it is to be thrown out let that 
be done after you have got the views of the Pandits and those who are compe- • 
tent to give their views. Otherwise ~ will be killing it at aD, early age and 
thus committing murder. We have already moved in the dirMtion of progress. 
We have the Intestate Succession Bill and that has not been thrown out, and 

"this BiB is intimately connected with that. Here the question raised is about 
the validity of a certain marriage and the riglit of inheritance of a wife married 
under certain conditions. The same question of inheritance is the subject of 
that Bill also. " 

Mr.'Muhammad Alhar AU. (Lm*I19w and Fyzabact Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): If the same question is raisec1 in the Intestate Bill also, then what is 
the need for this Bill? ' I 

'Hr. Lalchaud K."alral: In that Bl11 the question is "not directly raised. 
There the question raised is of inheritance but without deciding the question of 
the validity of 1\ marriage how are you going to decide the question of inheritance? 
It woula have been better if ~  Bill had dealt with this ~  alllO but the 
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~  of the validity of these ~ must be decided here. I hOlJe my 
country will exouse me but Sind is committing mistakes in II. very wide sphertl. 
Not ~ are marriages taking place within the 6th and 7th degrees but cousin 
has mamed ~  and also marriages have taken place with maternal uncles' 

~ . These 1;hmgs are going 00 in Sind in the ,name of progress. But in 
quelltiollB of this nature they ,shOUld have a lead from this House und from the 
legisiature where the subject may be well oOllBidered and well trellted. 

'. JIaul&1l& Z&fll Al;i JthaD (East (Jentral Punjab: MuhamulIldan) : Wby not cut 
the Gordian knot by embracing Islam? You will be free from these dilliculties. 

JIr. L&lcbahd Nav&lr&i: I will do it under certain conditions which you wlll 
not likt. Let us see first what your ~  is like. liut thie. it> au importllllt 
-question that we are considering. You have committecj yourself-and here 1 um 

, addressing the Government-to its consideration, and it, is at a stuge where YOIl 
have again asked for} opinions and re-ciroulation. You will not be losing uny-
thing if you take this to the Seleot (Jommittee. Therefore, I iaY,' take it to the 
Select Committee, consider it there,do as you hllve already done in the cnse o! 
the other Bill, call some Pandits and other gentlemen who cun help us ill elu-
cidating certain points, and then bring this ,to the stage at which the other Bill 
stands. ThEm take both the Bills together and pa.ss 'the one which is suitable. 
If you don't do that, you will not be doing wrong to Mr. Deshmukh only, but 
you will be doing wrong to those people who want that this questioll should be 
further considered. 

I submit that there are opinions-I wonder if even Bhai Parma Nand hilS 
~  them all-which say that they do not understand the Bill. We ,will take 

them one by one and scrutinize them in the Select Committee. 1 do not know 
what ls-the opinion of the :fIonourable the Law Member-of ~  he is hound 
down by the opinion of his Government, but he can induce the Government. find 
purs'lade them to bring this Bill to the same stage at which the other Bill stands. 
Don't nip this in the bud. That would not be right und fuir. Just because :V011 

(lre strong you should not defeat the other party. Consider it is what J would 
suggest. , 

If the Bill goes he fore the Select Committee, I will give my views there, 
whatever they are. I am not one of those who will stand awa:v. That is a reply 
to satisfy my friend who has put me on the Select ColTlmittef'. So far as the 

_ merits of the Bill are concerned, ~ are certain 8uggestionR which J will make. 
Kaulvl J[uhamm'Ct Abdul GhaDi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): M'akp 

thOse suggestions in the Select Committee. 
JIl. Lalchand Xavalr&i: Yes, I will do so if you will gllarantcp, that ana movr 

the Government with oil your votes and Congress votes. 
J[r. 0haInn&D (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member muy 

proceed with his suggestions. 
JIl. Lalch.&Dd lfav&lral. What I ~  is this: At present, ~  are not in 

possession of all the facts and we do not know what is really wanted by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh. I pHt him a question: "What ,ao NOU mean 
by gotTC1J? Is it defined anywhere?". J do not find it defined in the Bindll Law. 
It has several meanings and there are several interpretations of it, and I will 
preRentlv tell you what they are. As I have said, I asked him what was the 
meaning of the word gotTa. He Raid: "There are opinions on it." Of course 
there are, but they are not Pandits and they are not legislators. 

P&ncUt XUak&Dtha Daa (Orissa Division: 'Non-Muhammadan): Muy I know 
the interpretations-you say they are more than one-of this word. gotTa? 

111'. Lalchand lfav&lral: I am telling you what it is. I am not a Pandit. 1 
wish you had spoken first; I wanted to hear myself. 

Then, Sir, he has not given the meaning of pTa1Jar, he has not given the 
meaning of sub-caste. We understand it, but there is some difference in inter-
pretation there too. So far 8S gotTa is concern'ed, y. "sked him and he repliea : 
"GotTa and prafJar mean those marriages which take place 'between the hOU!\Ie 

. of 11 prece;>tor and that of B dillciple; tbe.se o.re invalid according to the Hindu 
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Law." lie ftlrthEli' said that by using the words gotTa and pra'Pa,T he .wants to 
remove that restriction. Perhaps he ~  that I am at one wIth hun. No. 
CustOms were different in the olden days; people used to have great respect ~ 
the preceptors, and I think it was wise in those days not to ~  marriages 
between the families of the preceptor ~ those of disciples. :!)at . stands . to 
reason. But where are those preceptors and disciples now? I do not think 
l'andit Nilakantha Das will say that that practice of preceptors should be held 
valid. . 

Pa.nd1t Nilakantha 'Das: It has nothing to do with it. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalra.1: You may say 80, blft here ~  the meahins which Mr. 

l>eshmukh has given. 
f)o, I say, Sir, :that the meunings .and ~ of these words should 

be muJe clear. What is gotTa? I ask my Honourable friend the Law Member? 
He comes, from that part of the country where religion is given great importance 
and there have been many refOrmers--good reformers-in Bengal as well. What 
I understand of this word if; 'original ancestors'. I may be absolutely wrong, 
but that is what some people tuke it to mean. I want that to 'be cleared. It 
is also said that in the word gotra comes the sapinda and sagotTa. And they 
again are Jivided. Again "'hat is sapinda, and what is ,.agotTa'l Sapinda, they 
i\fI.Y, are marriages within eertain degrjeR-there are four degrees-which are 
illegal. Some scction of opinion says that sapinda me"a.ns invalidity. beyond· 
rHrtuin degrees in the ancestral line ....• 

, Th. BO)lOUlabJe Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sapinda menns that '} 
Mr. Lalcha.nd' Navalrai.: It may not; that is why I am asking y6u to come 

and help us; otherwise different pebple will be saying different things and we 
will all be ~ . • 

rrhen, sagotra menns from the Rame ancestor, however high. Sind is a18.:1 
illvolved in this and this is the view of the Sind Government which I will read 
with ,Your permission: . 

"The Government of Sind while not orposed to the general principle of the Hindu 
M:,.rriage Disabilities Removal Bill, consider that the Bill, all it stands, is liable t,c, the 
iuterpretntion ~  ~  between .apinda. are al80' valid, although that does not 
~  io ,be the mtenhon of the authqr. . In order that there may not remain any room Jor 
(10ubt, they desire t1!at the Bill should be so amended aa to I1IjIoke this point quite clear. 'thil!!. 
~  I,e done by adding ~  worda "who are ,not .apindll8" aiter the word "pruval'" occurring 
m ~  2 (a) of the BIl). They ruso desue that a new clause may be added tp the Dill 
laYIng down that a marriage betVil'en ~ who are caste· Hindus is invalid and thl! 
parties to such II marriage should, on conviction, be punished with inlprisonment extending 
to one year or fine or both. II 

There seems to be B misunderstanding about .apindia, gatTa and . 3ag9tf'a, 
nnd the pla.ce where these difficulties can be explained properly and we can reach 
somA conclusion is the Select Committee. That is what Mr. Deshmukh is 
striving for and I support him there. , 

Further on the District JudgEl of Hyderabad has also given his opinion-he 
says:. -

"So far 118 Sind'is concerned this restriction of Gotra or pra1Jar is not followed. II 
In other words they, do not wait to Bee whether the husband and wife were 

connect.ed with ~  original ancestor of any degree. We have. come to a 
certain ~  when we see merely whether the marriage is good or bad. I 
cannot llnoerf;tand this definition and perhaps if the Law Member gets up an8 
says: "This is the II;Ieaning of sapinda or gotra or sagotra", he may succeed; how 
ca'n T contradict him? But in Select Committee there will be Fome Pnndit like 
Mr, Mukherjee from Bengal or Mr. Deshpande from Benares, who helped us so 
much, Thev will tell us whether the Government's interpretation is right or 
wrong. Tnerefore we will be doing wrong to the Mover of the Bill if we shelve 
the Bill now and do not proceed further with it. 

As regards sub-caste, I vhe also wondering whether any definition of Bub-
caste is needed or not., In Sind there is no sub.caste at all; they are all coste.; 
but Bubsequently I became aware that Bhatiyas are a ~  are HindUR 

. but they call themselves Bhatiyas; formerly they were,lnot jntermerrying with 
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Vaishyas or with anyone who was not a Bhatiya, but lately I have seen that a 
Bhatiya woman was lDarried to a Vaishya. As far 'as Brahmins are ooncerned, 
in the part. of ,Bip.d where 1 come from, I do not find Brahmins very strict.: 
perhaps in eating and drinking they may be strict. ,I cannot, say if they ate 
doing it OD ilie sly; but of oourse in Bengal the Bengalis eat fish, which on our 
side they will ~  but these are questions apart. There are not many sub-castes 

. among the Bl'8hmins ill Sind; therefore I say that the Government should con-
sider and reconsider their position. ))0 not take the Bill away because you feel 
you are strong'today. ,I must say it is the fault of the CODgress members also, 
because when they \'Hlre there and joined hands you knew where you were; ap.d 

·1 am glad they showed you the other day that you are not going with the opinion 
• of the public. 1 would therefore appeal t.o our present LlI.w Member 'and also 
'to the other Law Member "Hindu law Member"-Sir Sukan Ahmed-who 
ahowed us Ilbility of more than a Hindu ill that Intestate Bill StMect. Committee, 
and alSo to his other ~ to all?w this Bill to go to the Select Committee. 

Mr. B'allyit Bih&ri L&Il (Bhaplpur, Pumea and. the ·Sonthal Parganas: Non-
Muhamtnadl1n): 1 would not have risen but for the fact that during the discus-
mon' a tempest was raised in ,; teapot. 1'he measure is ,such a smull- one, such 
an unimportant one that I thought it might even go unnoticed when the Mover 
had moved the motion, but it has roused some interest ~  when the ,aid 
of pandits was invoked in this HOllse. The aid of religion also was brought in. 
So, I am reminded.of a story where in a kingdom the king's maid servant, went 
to a washermall's house to ~  ",om" Wished clqjhes. There she found the 

. wasbef\VOInan weeping. So, the maid servant came to the king's palace weeping. 
The queen ailked, why are you weeping. The maid servant replied, the washer- _ 
woman was weeping and so I am 'w"epillg. The queen also began to weep. 
When the king !lSW thi" and asked the queen, the queen said thut she was, 
weeping because the muid servant was weeping. The king then began to weep. 
The whole kingdom began to weep. The prime minister saw 'this and asked the 
~  :why he was weeping. The king replied tlll\t he' WK8 weeping because the 
queen was weeping. When the prime minister asked the queen, the queen 
said she 'was weeping because the maid servant was weeping. When the maiQ 

- servant was asked, she said she 'was weeping because the washerwoman wall 
weeping. When the washerwoqlan was asked, she said, "I am weeping because 
my dear donkey is dead". So tQatwas the caUSe of the whole kingdom weeping I 
I do not know why in such things the !lid of religion is invoked, the aid of pandita 
is invoked. Cannot some of us who have suffered at the hands of the pandit8 
legislate ourselves? Why do you want the aid of pandits who made' laws in 
which there were different sets of punishment for the same offenCe? If a sudra 
~  ~  the punishment is his ear should be chopped off, or his ear 
should be stuffed. If the same offence is committed by a Brahmin he goes 
unpunished. Do you want the aid of such pandits? You should consider that 
you are sitting here as legislators, what the pandits used to do in the days of ola 
you' are required to do now. You are as good pandits as those of old, to make 
laws. In those days you could get pandits and .a,tri. who oould give a lead in 
~  matter of legiIJlation. They always made laws according"to the circumstances 
of the country. Where the society is living there is always amendment.' Eveg 
in this House when a law was enacted six months before, you want some amend-, 
ment in it even withi.n six months. That shows ,that you arE' alive and a living 
people. You can legislate for yourself, you can adapt yourself to' the changing 
circumstances. When you require some flhange, some progressive step to be 
taken, why invoke the aid of pundits of 5,000 years before, Yagnyavalka, 
Para sara und so on. Why should you alwltYs look "UP to them for help. When 
they made those laws they ~  knew that circumstances would change. When 
you enact a law, you require change in it even within a year. Those pandits' 
were all human beings, they were not gods, they were not superhuman . beings. 
Only those who are meritally slaviah think that they are superhuman. But evelll 
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supeJJ'!umlln beings ha.ve got a limitation. You should not always look to them. 
You should look around yourself, you should look at the condition of society now. 
1£ you think that there is need for a change, you bring it about. If you think 
that the change is not good, do away with it. Make that ~ only test; don't 

~  upon the pandits of 5,000 years ago. That is the spirit in which I um 
presl:Illlg before the House this piece of legislation by ::\:Ir. Desbmukh. 

Mr. Lalchund Navalrai has spoken too much. The points which he has 
raised may -well have been raised in the Select Committee itself. He has ~  
to clarify these words, 8agotTa, etc. I am also in doubt what is a BagotTa, because 
these arl! the words that are playing havoc. Most & us do not know even what' 
gotTa8 we belong to. To-day I was enquiring of a friend of mine about his gotra. 
He said he belonged to Vatsa. gatTa, I know among Vatsa there aremooy 
brahmins and vaishas, ~  etc. I am vuts'a gotTa. I do not know whether 
I am a brahmin or a sudra. I maybe called a fiudraaccording to some. So, 
you see people of different custes may be in one gotTa. If 8agotTa is a. descendant 
from It common ancestor, persons of different castes become descendants of tha,t 
one common ancestor. So; it is anomalous to-day-this 8agotTa business. Most' 
peoplo do not know; but those who· are so much wedded to custom, they are 
welcome to cling to it: But why stand in the way of others who, want this 
change? It is in this spirit that I place before the Hquse this proposition. You 
can discuss in the Select Committee whether this change will affect society. 

The question of ~  ~  has ~  raised. Mr. Lalchattd ~  
has tried to explain whllt IS a sa.pmda, Saptnda means those who are entitled 
to offer pinda. Those who are entitled to offer pinda cannot marry in certain 
cases because nearness in the relationship is prohibited for ~ . Tp.ese 
things can be discussed in the Select Committee and we can fix' somE!' degree of 
prohibition in that regard amongst sagotra8 . . It is absurd in these days to 
invoke the aid of the pandits. I could have said many more things, if Mr. 
Lil.lchand Navlllrai had not taken so mucht,ime. I whole-heartedly support ~  
motion. My. Honourable friend here reminds me of a point. There ,are castes 
which marry among BagotTas. Among 'Kayasthas the custom is a Srivastava 
marries only among SrivBstavas. In the. present days people have begun to· 
marry among their own sagotTaB. I submit that we should be a little cautious 
in invoking the aid of religion or of pandits. 

Pandit 5ila.kantha Das: Do all SHvastavas belong to the same gotra? 
Mr. XaUaah BIbar1 Lall: I do not know. This is only what I can tell you; 

So, a good many meaningless things are there in tha Shastras over which 
Mr. Umar Aly Shah ~  beguile your time by delivering discourses 

, P... in his leisure time. But so far as I am concerned, I feel we should 
think about them and we should cautiously apply that ill our practical business, 
because those are obsolete things. Those who have got .some attraction or ,over-
attractiop. for them may cling to them and take pleasure in them but when it 
concerns the public well-being they should be true to themselves and to society 
and give a proper lead. 'With these words, I support the motion- for referring 
the Bill.to a Select. Committee. 

Pandlt lfUakantoha Das: We are in the midst of an amusing debate. I am 
reminded of a story. Once a legislator like me went into' the villages for some 
canvassing or other purposes .. That, village ha'a a temple. ,Inside the temple 
there was some Rtone with some marks of vermilion and the temple was made 
of unhewn stones. Then the legislator said that such temples and such deities 
.may not attract people, He said 'Yon mUlOt have a tpmJlle mude of good stones 
and spend some money.. You should decorate it'. Ttien the priest said 'You 
!Ire "a legislator. You just have a permisRive Act saying that all Hindus :may 
visit templeR macie of unhewn stones.' This Bill seems to be something like 
thnt. 

.. From the various speeches, it appears tha.t among 90 per cent of the Hindus, 
~  ~  the gotTa find even among sub-castes are going on from imme- • 

morial times. I do not, know what Bub-caste exactly means. That is a very 
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difficult controversial question arid I agree with my friend, Mr. Lalcha.n<l 
Navalrai, that the gotra is also very dijlicult to interpret. Anyway if the· Bagotra 
mal'riagesare so oomlllon, there must be case laws in hundreds where on account 
of Bagotra marriages children have been disinherited by the courts. If some such 
difficulty is put forward, then there is some cause for action to be taken. 

It llllly be that the sagotTa marriages were enjoined as an ideal to avoid 
CIlnsanguinity, that is blood relation. Wf'l are always wanting ,!ome reform i; 
the political or economic sphere and if we cannot do anything there. fC¥' which 
we always hanker, then We begin to, kick the society and social institutibns, for 
which there is no protection. I shoUld like to kllow'whetherin a good number 
of'cases ~  have been definitely disinherited on account of .agotra marriages. 
1 know that marrillges among cousins are not allowed according .Jp, Hindu law. 
That may be the Hindu ideal .but I know that cousins marry and even in the 
Dravida country. The exception is provided:-

"LJak.hine. Mdtuld Kan1ltf." 
-'Maternal uncle'. daughter i. bride in the South." 

The maternal uncle's daughter is married and even sister's daughter is 
ma.rried among the Brahmins. (An Honourable Member: ~  I know all 
these things/ do happen. You know our lute friend, Mr. Duraiswami Aiyabgar. 
}lis son has married to his sister's daugnter. I went to his ,house and I know this 
personally. (An 'Hono.urable Member: "He may belong to the Pandit class",) 
Whatever it is" it is a fact. It is permissive. It was the custom among the 
non-BrahmiN in the Dro.vida country and for over a hundred years Or more _the 
Brahmins have ·taken it up. If that is so, I should like to know definitely if 
there' is :.ny difficulty on account of these marriages. Then only there is u. 
necessity for proposing what you call a reform. I do not know what kind of 
reform this is. 

The :_Bill proposes three things. One is marriage among the BagotrlJ'. An-
other is' marriage among Bub-castes and the third thing is that such people do 
not like to ~  under the Civil Marriagfl Act. There is an. outlet in the Ar,u 
Samaj; It he wants to marry, as he desires, he can go over to the Arya. Samuj 
or Brahma Samaj, .or take to civil marriagEl. ;He mp.y marry in the same gotra 
or in what he may call sub-caste. Where is the' ~  of .our passing 
this law?, Then again, a man marries' B BogotTa only when he likes to marry 
his cousin. or some such near relation. He does not come fram Orissa to ma.rry a 
Bagotra in Sind. This being the Cllse, if you exclude 8apinda. or near 'agotraa, 
wha.t is the use of this law? It is useless. It is only for .apindas and such other 
Dear reiatiollshipby blood that 8agotra marriages might take place in families 
where it is not a.llowed. If you exclude sapindaB you yourself kill your own Bill. 

Then how many people are· affected ? If half a dozen people in India wa.nt 
to marry their lIapinda or BagotTa, ·what is the necessity of ~  Law. Even if 
there is 8 difficulw., let them· go to the Arya Samaj where a maD can ~  
of any caste. Then, there is the Civil Marriage Aot. . So. this Bill is really 
ununderstandable to me. 

Then, the question of . sub "caste marriage. It is a very difficult proposition. 
Does he mean to say that the Hindu 90ciety consists of four castes only? Oan 
a Marwari Vaishya marry the' girl of a Bho.tiya Vaisya caste? Is it to be allowed 
under this Bill? So, it is a very complicated question: Apart from the fact 
that we may call ~  reformers, it will perhaps create 'mtlre complications 
than already exist even in the proceedings of the law courts. More law suite....are 
bound to crop up. So, why have all these difficulties in the name of t'Elform. 
What kind of reform is this? I really fail to understand. • 

[At this stage, -Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur P..ahim) resumed 
the Chair.]' . • 
, Whenevel' ~  in the nature' of '(1. Bocial ~  iB under ~  .. 
religion is always ~ . But our religion, as I have already said, is' guided 
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by oertain norms and idpals. All pl:ople are not expected to attain that' ideal. 
Those who want to marry their cousins are quite welcome to do it. " *. GOvi,nd V. Deshmukh: You have ~  ulisunderstood the whole 
thing. I have made It clenr that sapindasare ~  .• I have excluded seven 

~  on either side, but you have no sellse to understand it.. ' 
Pandit NilakaDtha » .. : If you exclude ~  degrees then there is no"neces-

sity for ~ legilliation. " They must know the girl before they marry. That' is 
my contention. Therefore, I say it is, not necessary to tamper vdth the ideal of 
the society which guides the Hindus and the ,Hindu religion. It is very ~ 
to compare ~ Hindu religion with Christianity or Muhammadanism, beoause, 
~ ~  ~  not one and the same thing. In Islam and ~  you have got 

~  by revelation but in Hinduism you have got sayings' of ~ m'dn 
~  :.Ire based 011 t.he experience of ages. They are two di1ferent things and 

you should not mix them up.. If there 10 U real ~ . you should ,make out 
u case for it. :.Even in the last Sucoession Bill" there was no eBse fot a daughter's' 
share. When it was asked whether you have analysed the wills for the last 50 
y:urs to find out when Ill'operty was given ~ the daughters, there was no reply •. 
Sir, we are not averse to paasing laws. We a.re here to make laws for the good of 

-the societt. But where is the case fol' such a law? ' Why do you unnecessarily 
want to dlf.lturb the society, the religion and criticise Pandits? I do' not under-
stand why ~  should abuse thnn. With these words I' resume my seat and 
I hope my friend the l\{over-of this Bill will Ret more sensibly. 

The Honourable Sir Al!oka Boj (Law Member): Sir, I reil:et I must -
oppobe this motion of my Houourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh, I wish to ,make 
8 brief speech but I hove I wduld be a.ble to give the House convincing 
reasons for rejecting this motion. Honourable Members f,ue aware 1hat' Gov-
ernment have accepted the recommendation made by the Hindu Law Com-
mittee for the codification of the Hindll' law by sta.ges. -Government have 
also aecepted the ·Comm:ttee's proposal that 'the law of marriage should come 
next iu priorit.y to the law of ~ Honourable Members are also 
Ilware that, pursuant to thall view, the Ml:lrriage Bill, prepared by the Hindu' 
Law Committee, was irltroduced in this ~ on the 2nd of March, 1943 

~ with the Succession Bill. Though Government have not found it con- ./ 
venient. in existing conditions to ~  further with the Marriage Bill, I- do 
not regard that circumstance 8S militating against "'the view which I finnly hold 
that when \w.! have comprehensive legislatbn on the nnvil, we should not 
introduce ~  legislation. 

TInt, Sir, even if I Wf'l'e not ihlpressed by this general consideration that 
piNlcmMI legislation '"hould not he undertaken when compl'Ilbensive legislation 
is on t.he anvil, I would ~  oppose the Bill as it does, not merit 8UPport. The 
only operative clause in t.he Bill is clause 2 and it runs in these tenns; 

"Notwithatanding any custom, rule or interpretation of the Hindu Law', a. marriage, 
whicb is otherwise valid, shall not be invalid becau8e- . , 

(a) it is between Hindll8 belonging to the same gotra or pravor,: or • 
(h) it i. between ,Hindus belonging to the aifferont sub-divisions ?f the same caste." 
Honournble Members, I think, know that, it is now settl-ed Jaw tbat a 

1I1arrin<'e, between persons belonging to different Bub-divisions of the same 
~  caste is not invalid. The provision contained in ola.llse 2 (b) is tB.,re- ' 

'forA who:ly unnecessary. CllI:use 2' (0.), ~  however, !'\eek to ~  a . ~  
iu the existing law, and.. SIr, only 10 VIew of the- fact that Hindu oplDlon 
on the merits of the proposal contained therein is sharply divided, I feel 1 
Cl£nnot lend the support of. Government to this measure. Sir, I am very glad 
that this motion has been 80 fully discussed on th(! floor of the House. We 
have had many Honourable Members address:ng the House on the motion 
for referring the Bill to the Select Committee and even in the House we find 
Hon'lurable Members nre sharply divided in their opinions. My Honourable 
friend, Mi. .UlDar Aly Sbah, quoted Sansl{rit texts and I hoped ~  would • 
serve' the purpose 'of encouraging ond inducing ~ Honollrable friend, Mr.: 
Govinrl ~  to ~  his motion. ~ . Lalchand ~  told the 
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. House, that he did not understand what Mr. Deshmukh's Bill meant, but all 
the aame he said. "let 11S take the Bill to the Select Committee and there 
I will try to undersliaBd it". I shoqld have thought that if Mr. Deshmukh'l 
Bill was so ~ and was so vague that Mr. Llilchanct Navalrai a well known 
Advocate of Sind could not ~  it or make any senBe out of it, he 
would have been the first person to oppose the Ulotion for 'refeJ.'ence of the Bill 
to the Select Commit,tee. But he said. "let us by all means take it to the 
-&elect Committee, we shall call m a. number of .t'andits, we shah call in a 
number of legal experts and 8'8k them to examine the Hill &nd expluin it .. , 
Kr. LalcbaDd lfavalrai: We win examine you ill lhe Select Committee. 
The Honourable Sir AIOka Boy:, If the Hill goes to the Select Committie':l, 

I'·shall be the Chairman. May 1 .now reier, Sir, to Ii very significant fact. 
'I'he Hindu .. Law Committee when drafting the Hill on Marriage considered the 
matter of 8CJ{/otra marriages very curefully and they camtt to the conclulion 
that the proper way to deal 'lith the mutter would l>e to l!!ave the law us it-
is and in clause 4 of their . Bill whon dealing wit.h the requisites of a. sacra-
mental marriage, they proceeded to luy down tuat a sacramental ~ 
-may be solemniSed between any two H;ndus upon lhe following conditions-l 
will not read all the conditions but only the reltwant. ones-:-both the parties 
must belong to the same c&.ste Imd if the part!cs ure members of a custe 
having gotrus and pravara1l, they must not belong., to the sallle gotra or have 
a common pra,vara. Now having laid that. down, they provided in clause 7, 
that "no sacramental manillge· solemnised after the commencement of mis 
Act shall, sfter it has been completed, be deemed.to be, or ever to have been 
invalid ~  by reason of one or more of the following causes. ~  that 
the parti" belonged to the same gotTa or had 1& common pTavara". In other 
words. they thought it would be enough to rely on the doctrine of factum valet 
to validate these marriages. But the point I am stressing is that the Com-
mittee after having given the most anxious consideration to this matter of 
marriages btrt.ween persons belonging to the same gotra curpe to the conclusion 
that they shpuld not attempt to alter the law in thatrespeot so far as sacra-
mental mamages were concerned. Honourable Members are aware that 
persons who do wish to'inarry in the sarpe gotra need uotgo" through a sacra-
Duntal J,larriage. It)s open to them to mllrry under the Specinl Murriage Act. 
if they do not wish to obselve the Hindu law rule whioh prohibits marriages 
between pE'!1'Bons of tlK! same g_1'4. The matter is entirely in ~  hands. 
Rut thev bo'\"e no right to come to the LegiRlature and say "We will IDRrrY in 
the ~ gotT(J.,· and our marriage must be rec:ognised by Hindu law as a propel' 
and valid sacramental ~ . The· Hindu IJaw Committee have proviiled 
very thoughtfully for cases where a person has married. perhaps' unknowingly. 
another person belongir,g to the same gntra and the clause 7 lays down that 
in cases where the marriage has ~  Llompleted and has been otherwise 
l'roperly performed. the mere fact that the two ~  ~  solemnized. the 
marriage were persoDs of the some gotra should not mvahdate itJe mamage 
altogether. That. J submit. Honourable Members of this House would agree· 
is all far as one could go, without unduly interfering with the Hindu JRW. 
,There was some doubt as to whether a marriage which hRd already ~  

hetw.ee.n two persons belonging to the same gotra could be held valid unaer 
I the doctrine of factum valet,but in order to put that matter beyond doubt. 
the Hindu Law ~  thought it proper 'and necessary to make the 
provision contained in clause 7 of the Bill. ,  . 
Sir I do not wish to inflict a long speech on the House, after this motion 

, hal!! . ~ I!!O fully discussed. I shall ~  DY summarising my reasons 
for asking the House to reject this motion. My reasons are theRe: ~  

legislation should' not be undertaken when comprehensive legislation is on the 
anvil, Hindu opinion is sharply divided on the merits 'of the Bill, the B:pecial 
'Marriage Act is available to th()f;e who wish to marry within the same (Jotra 
nnd it il!l not open to them to come t.o the J.egislature and say. ,"though we 
hr.ve' a right to marry under. the Specio 1 Marri,nge Act, we imlist upon B 
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aaotamental ~  and we want you to chaDBe the law for our beneiW·. 
Lastly 1 think. controversial legislation of this nature should nOG be undertaken 
in existing circumstances. That is all I desire to say. 

JIr. QoriIld. V. Dllhmukh: Sir, the matter has bee!1 vel') muGh' simplified 
and the HODOurabie the Law Member has anawered Pandlt Nilakantha Das 
and Bhai Parma Nand. Pandit Ni1akantha Das said there WS.11 nO such 
necessity, people were marrying and there was DO COtURlaint. But the 
voluminous opinion that I cited was of the view that there was need for this 
legislation. And now I have derived support from. the Honourable the Law 
Member. He has referred to the Marriage Bill that was introduced but God 
knows when it will be reierred to the Select Committee. The section in the 
Marriage Bill contains the restriction as regards gotra but it provIdes a -Way 
oOut by the application of the doctrine of factum valet. . They have ~ the . 
necessit.y of this doctrine to validate· m,miages that take place nowadays. 
That point is· clearly established by what has flJollen from the Law Member. 
Pandit Nilakantha Das' said that he saw no need· for this legislation because 
people of the saJIle gotNlo are entering into these marriages and no one goes to 
eourt. According to him, I suppose, if a person wants to build a house he 
need not take any precautions against fire because the house is not yet burnt. 
I am also .surprised that Pandit Nilakantha Das does not know the distinction 
between Bagotra and Bapinda. I said that Bapinda8 are ~  and blood 
relationship (which means BapindaB) to the 7th. degree ~  the boy's aide and 
6th degree on the girl's side are excluded from the purview of this Bill. If 
Pandit NiIakantha had the slightest intelligence to understand the distinction 
between Bapinda and Bagotra he wpuld. not pave made such a foolish speech. 
But you cannot expect anything better 'from auch a pandit as my Honourable 
friend who in '" lecture in the Banskrit College ,said that the Sanskrit language 
is not a pure language. Pandits who can go Jo that extent caD say anything 

~ it will not be swallowed by people who know anything about it. 80 
whatever the Pandit said. is not worth answering; it is beneath contempt. 

Then Mr. Umar Aly Shah is a man learned in Ban:'krit literature but when 
Bhai Parma Nand saJIB that we should take the help of pandits, I have to 

'.jIIlY it is no use taking the help of any pandit. In my opening speech I· said 
that if I rely on Manll Smriti some one says he does not aFeewith that but 
there 'are other Smritis. If the pandits quarrel among themselves what are 
we. to do. So, for one purpose they will rely on one Smriti and for another 
purpose they will rely on another. So the Smritis may be left where they 
are; they are contradictory and the interpretations are conflicting. 

I have shown thlt there' is a ,volume of opinion behind me. It was 
suggested, however, 'that they may not be very learned and educated people. 
In reply to that I mentioned the opinion of the Dharma Nirnayak Mandai of 
Bombay who said that having regard to the needs of the Hindu Society this 
prohibition of marriage Ilmong Bagotras should be abolished. That view is 
found on page 42. It is a body composed of very highly ellucated people lilFe 
Professor P. V. Kane who as an authoriiy was consulted by Government on 
the Hindu Intestate Succession Bill, and also Mr. N. G. iChaphekar and 
Mahamahopadhyays Sridhar Sastri Pathak. These gentlemen who are well 
verEled in ancient Shastras have said that this prohibition against Bagotra 
marriage should be abolished. Imagine a person living in Kashmir who belongs 
to the Kashyap gotra and another person'in Madras 'having the same gotTd. 
They cannot marry although for hundreds and thousands of years they have 
never seen each other and there may not be one drop of common blood in 
them" and if they marry the marriage will be considered to be invalid. So 
the absurdity of the rule is such that no reasonable person can support this. 
It was .a11 right in those early days when the communities moved in small 
tribes. As a matter of fact when the Aryas came they came in small tribes. 
They could not marry in their own tribe. There used to be a· few families in • 
'one tribe moving from place to place .and they evidently wanted tc marry 
persons from other tribes on the grounds of ~  and may be they thought 
'thlt they must secure brides as ~  ,from different tribes. Anyhow, 'the 
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f80t is that thousands of years ago those tribe*-thoup oultured, not nomads, • 
but agriculturists-had these laws and these cannot hold good in these day. 
when the sOC?ietyell not really agricultural. ' Ol course the'majority is living ~ 
agriculture, but people have to move from place to place in search of senioe 

, or liVing of some sort and it is not possible nQ.w-a-days to ascertain the gotta. 
Therefore, as pointed out by me from the opinion of one of the persons, in 
ihese days it is very necessBry to abolish this rule. Varnaahrama dna"",a was 
quoted by my friend, Mr. Umar Aly ShAh. It has nothing to do with it. 
Accorciins to VarnA or a.h1'Clm if a person of that "Arna or ~ does not 
behave according to the rules it may be that Mr. Umar Ali Shah will consider 
him chAndell. If you were to take' this into consid:eration, I may say tha. 
there is no person who mnot a ChAnGal. TheN are very few persons who are 
behaving according to the dictates of the rules laid ~  by the old f'j.hi •• 
Now-a-days ,there is only one A.hram and that ,is ~ ~  and ~  
one vAma--call it Vaiahya or Sudra. No Hindu acts according to the old rule II 
.of conduct laid down by Munis for the IJinduB. Sir, as 1 have akeady said, 
a hackneyed argument is advanced that Assembly is not the place for legisla-
iion, and yet I find that everybody-even in the matter of social reforma-
comes here. In these days new customs cannot be created to over-ride the 
existing customs. If things contrary to the existing customs are introduced, 
those affected Itt once take recourse to the court of law. Therefore no cuatom 
can be created, nowever,' suitable it may be to the times. And, therefore, the 
only hope lies in legislation. I cannot understand the argument of those who 
come here for--Iegislation for other purposes when they say in a matter like 
this: "ot, leave this Hindu society alone". .' 

Now, I come to the arguments advanced by the Honourable the Law 
Member. He says, this Hill is not necessary firtlt; of all because there is 
already a comprehensive Bill. Well, .my blesBings are for that Bill, but the 
trouble iB thaI; you do not refer it to the Select Committee. I cannot under-
stand why it should not be referred to the Select Committee and why it is 
postponed from time to time. The Hindu Intestate Successi6n Bill is not 
going to come into force till 1946. So why not refer this Bill to the Select' 
Committee. I have always said, and I repeat it now, if you refer your 
Marriage Bill to the Select Commitee, I would be' willing to withdraw mine. 
If I am able to get an BRswer to that now, I will withdraw my mot:on. May 
be, thiB is ~ to extract from you a confession. Why are you not referring 
that Bill to the Select Committee? May be. it is a move to get an assurance 
from the Government that that Bill would be referred to the Select Com-
mittee. I.do not know whether I can get an answer out .of the Governmenil 
Benches. If there is no answer, then I am not prepared to withdraw this. 
Of cOlirse. I know what the fate of thiB Bill would be. I know it very well, 
but I am glad that the public outside this Assembly knows what views are 
held by different persons and .different organ.,isations, and they also know the. 
views of the Government. The women, who have given their wholehearted 
support to this Bill, will also know how far the Government is prepared to go, 
and how dilatDry proced'ure the Government follows in moving in social matters. 
All that I can Bay is that if you don't refer your own Bill to the Select Com· 
mittee soon, the eocial reformer section will begin to think that the sympathy 
which ~ Government is showing is merely lip sympathy. They know how, 
the Government hatt proceeded, and they will find that Government is really 
Idow to move in the matter; If you don't wish to be ~  of any such 
chat:ges against you, then you must tell me that you wish to refer your own 
Bill'to the Select Committee. ' 

I should have been very 'glad if I -could have some authoritative opinion 
about this factum valet principle. In the case of adoption it has been made, 
applicable, but in the case of marriage it has not been so made, Bnd let ,me 
tell you that the sooner you bring your own measure or Ilupport my motion, 
you would be doing a very good service to persons who are in high position-I 
do not wish to disclose namea-bdt who not having known the law, married 
amongst the ,same gotra and if I !Xlay say so the cry comes very loudly from 
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Bell8al-1 do not wilh to disclose name.; but i' it from that provinoe that tbit 
reform il very muoh demanded; and it wu ,aid _ba' 1 should preis to have 
tbia motion carried. or if not. at least (Iilcussed on the lloor of ille House. 
I wish ~  Law Member had said something more about this fac;tum lIe1let 

'principle in the case of marriage. They would have a little hope. if he could • 
. ~  to lOme cases, cases which have come tQ his notice, that /ac;tum ecd,t 
. can be made applicable. 1 know it has been said generally that where the 

conditioni laid down aile dil'llctory and not mandatory the' principle of jGOhu .. 
valet will apply. But there are IiIOUle who think tbat this injunction all 
regards prohibition of m:'ll'riages is merely directory Bnd not mandatory. But 
there seems to be It different interpretation made by different Bmriti writers. 
Therefore. if any Ilutboribative view had come from the Law Member bf 
this Government. that factum valet is applicaDle in such easel. those perlOns 
who are amous that this Btn should be passeG. would have been really very 
glad. As a matter of fact there are men from Bengal and Jubbulpore who 
have specifically said. _ . _ 

'the Bcmourable Sir AIOka lloy: May I just interpose for a minute? 1 
do not know if it will !latisfy the Honourable the Mover 1£ I were to say. 
that I shall' do whatever is possible to try and have the Rau Committee'lI 
Bill on Marriag, referred to the Select Committee in the next Session. 1 
cannot commit the Government. altogether; but I think it very likely that the 
marriage Bill will be brought up at the next Session and taken to its next 
stage. That is ell I can say at the moment and I hope that will saSsfy the 
Honourable the Mover. and he will not press his motion. ' 

Kr. GovlJul V. Duhmukh: I am satisfied with the assurallce given; and 
in view of that I -beg leave to withdraw this motion. But let me point out 
that there is a great urgency. 

PaIldlt Llklhmf Kanta Malva (Presidency Division: Non-Muhummadan 
Rural): Why did not the Law Member make this statement before? It would 
have saved 8 lot of time. 

'!'h. BoDourable Sir Atoka Boy: Because the Law Member thought it pro-
pe.r to have this motion debated in the Assembly. . 

1Ir. Preaidellt (The H..>Dourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honourllbll3 ' 
• the Mover the leave' of the House to withdraw his motion? 

(Voices: "Yes, yes. "). . 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 
The Assembly toen adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on' Frid.,.. the n1th 

November, 1948. 
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